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KINGS AND YORK SUFFER
MOST IN FOREST FIRES

KING AND 
KAISER AT 

THE PLAY

BULK OF 
FORTUNE 

TO NURSE

TO MEET ON 
TRACK AND

/

FEWER THAN 
FOR CENTURY

I

? IN THE RINGi
*f—;DECIDE NOW Reports From Provincial Centres Show

General Situation 
Serious

Paris Chief Statistician Sees 
Nation Resigning Itself To 
Suicide—Divorces in Year 
13,049

International College Sports 
July 6—Papke and Sullivan, 
McFarland and Wells To 
Battle

V

TO PURCHASE 
THE NEWPORT

Million Dollar Share of Estate 
Reward for Faithful Gala Performance by Stars 

In Drury Lane 
Theatre

Xew York, May 18—Word was receiver! 
here today that a joint meeting of the Ox
ford and Cambridge Athletic Clubs last 
night confirmed July 6 as the date of 
the meeting with the Yale and Harvard 
teams. It was provisionally agreed that 
the British team shall consist of the win
ners of this year's intervarsity sports. Har
vard and Yale are in favor of the plan, 
but no definite action has yet been taken.

It is annoimced that Billy Papke, the 
American middleweight, and Jim Sullivan 
the English champion, ha^e signed articles 
in London for a twenty round match for 
the world’s championship on June 6. The 
papers provide that the fight is to be for 
810,000 and a side bet. Eugene Corri will he 
the referee.

Chicago, May 18—Packey McFarland has 
agreed to meet Matt Welle, the English 
lightweight champion, in a ten round bout 
to be held in Milwaukee early in June. 
The fighters have settled on 133 pounds at 
3 o’clock as satisfactory weight. The date 
will probably be June 9th.

(Canadian Press)
Paris, May 18—The Journal Officiel pub

lishes an article by Dr. Jacques Bertillon, 
chief statistician of Paris calling atttehtion 
to the disastrous results of the birth and 
death statistics in France for 1910. The 
complete figures are as follows :

Marriages, 309,289; divorces 13,049; births 
774,368 ; deaths, 703,777. The births are the 
lowest for a century.

In 1859 the births numbered 1,018,000. 
They dwindled to 984,000 in 1882 and nura- 

■bered 899,000 in 1887.
The number of deaths in 1910 was ex

ceptionally low, yet the excess of births 
over deaths was only 70,581, compared with 
884,061 in Germany.

Dr. Berti(lon concludes by declaring that 
there is no reason physiological or econom
ic, which prevents France from increasing 
as other nations, and no motive for her to 
resign herself shamefully to' suicide.

Work
Mechanics Settlement in Danger From Flames 

That Have Swept Through Valuable Timber- 
land—Every Man Available is Out Fighting Fires 
in York—Rain Needed to Save Thousands of 
Acres

LITTLE TO FAMILY FINEST THEY EVER SAW
Common Council Reverses 

Dedsion of Monday on 
Ferry Matter

Walter E. Duryea’s Will Causes 
Surprise Among Relatives—The 
Athlete Who Lived Twelve 
Years With Broken Neck

i“Money” Played by Company 
Which Left Half London’s 
Theatre Productions in Hands 
of Understudies—Surprise Cur* 
tain Greeted With Enthusiasm 

_______

5

Forest fires are causing great destruction but has left a long stretch of barren wood- 
of valuable timber lands in varions parts ]and in its wake. Reports from that sco
ot the province, principally in Kings and ti<m tod sai(1 that the danger from the 
York countiés. Unless rain comes, and f ®
today’s weather report predicts only show- w“ thought to have past, 
era, it is feared thousands of acres will be W- A- Brown of the G. T. P., said last 
burned over. The Times has collected the Mght that there were fires near McBay s 
following reports on the situation today:- four miles back of Days Landing

and also at Jones Creek and Round Hill. 
Serious in Kings , From the boat he noticed a fire that look-

A portion of Kings county is being de- «L to be about five miles back of Westfield 
vastated by a very threatening forest fire Village. Men from the district reported 
in the vicinity of Mechanics Settlement. him that owing to the lack of water 
-A Kings county man, who drove through conditions were desperate. ^ 
the district yesterday afternoon, said that ^ Loch Lomond

irfo’StetS rHrL'H th“ Tta^Tth^orertTre^ 

d'dÙrucârCBk « * Tave^d^r^^the^
ofeJheeflames ’was m'evide^ m many ^sterdty tie Tok°e a”t

' - _ -,____ ... , 1 o ., flection of a large fire at the second lake
™ to be plainly seen from the Ben Lom-Braneh lip through to Goshen, andon to Qnd Hon whiie today there was scarcely 

Mechanics Settlement Kt that time the an_ÿ ^ indicate a fire It ig tlmught 
settlement had not been reached, but it ,, , ® ..... v! , , 6was feared that the .flames might sweep the dangev in that direction ui about over.
to the village. A large number of men In York County,™ z, sr •to San âi "5. £ «.
. ■ *' . , . . vicinity, but the weather continues fine
tions were about tbe same as yesterday, d everytbing is M dn, powder. Every

ly government land, but some is held by !*“d department u on duty and has been 
private owners. ' £?tructed to employ whatever means may

The conditions throughout that section of n.ecesaBr>’ to W further , de-
 ̂Lt&K’ Theworst fires d-ring the last week have

occurred in the parishes of Prince Wil- fuel for the flames. The animals are being Manners Snt*on, Canterbury- and
driven from cover m the forest, and he “““

a „ Southampton. No report or estimate ofthLTaJ a r^tTsi^by Vfire^ d»™^ has been received at the crown

Some of the owners of timber land there aIJv 0, ce' , , , , , ,
are Albert Connors, Luther Hall, Burpee v ^ w ™^hed here yesterday that , a

longing to the St. Croix Pulp 4 Paper Co., 
had been destroyed. The-fire is supposed 
to have been set by careless fiAermen.

A bad fire broke out yesterday at Pen- 
niac on the line of the Intercolonial, and 
is supposed to have been caused by sparks 
from a locomotixe. It swept over a large 
stretch of woods and put the telephone 
out of commission. A force of men under 
A. H. Allen, were out all night fighting 
it and are thought to now have it pretty 
well Under control.

Fires in Canterbury and Southampton 
last week destroyed Several dwelling 
houses and bams.

Deputy Surveyor General Loggie today 
said the situation was not very reassuring, 
although the absence of wind gave the fire 
wardens a big advantage in fighting the 
flames. He thought if rain did not come 
soon and there should^be a strong wind 
thousands of acres of valuable timber lands 
in different parts of the province would 
be devastated.

VOTE TWELVE TO TWONew York, May 18—To the woman who 
had nursed him faithfully and constantly 

. during the twelve years he battled against 
death from a broken back, Walter E. 
Duryea bequeathed the greater part of the 
fortune he inherited from his father. Close 
to #1,000,000 is the estimate jÿaeed by 
those familiar with the value of the Dur- 
yea properties upon the estate, thus giv- 
kg to Miss Eleanor Peregrin,, a native of 
Northern New York, a professional nurse 
md possessor of no wealth until her grate
ful patient rewarded her. That she will 
have to fight for the Duryea fortune is 
evident from comment of members of that 
family.

Under Mr. Duryea’s will, Miss Peregrin 
receives #50,000 outright, the income for 
life from a trust fund of #30,000, all the 
testator's personal property in two of his 
houses, including No. 169 Lorraine avenue. 
Montclair, N. J., in which he died, and 
all the residue of Mr. Duryea’s estate.

The will is signed with the mark of 
Mr. Duryea, as paralysis resulting from 
the injury to his spine made it impossible 
for him to write'.

Bequest Surprises Relatives
At the home of Mr. Duryea, in Lor

raine avenue, Montclair. N. J., the 
nouncement that he had bequeathed to 
Miss Peregrin the bulk of his fortune 
caused much surprise apparently. A wo
man who said she > was in a position to 
speak for Mr. Duryea’s friends expressed 
disbelief of the report that he had bes
towed* a fortune on the young woman. 
This Mitonnant also denied positively 
port that Mr. Duryea had married Miss 
Peregrin,.

Colonel E. C. Sprigg, of Essex Fells, 
brother-in-law, of" Jfr.1 'Duryea.' also ex
pressed surprise at the information. He 
did net care to commit himself when 
asked whether or not Mr. Duryea’s sur
viving relatives contemplated a suit to 
annul the will. He said Mr. Duryea’s sis
ters had not considered such a contin
gency.

“It seems remarkable, however,” said 
Colonel Sprigg. “that Mr. Duryea should 
have willed the greater part of his es
tate to Miss Peregin, for he never earned 
a dollar of the money on which his large 
fortune was based. The money came 
from one of his own family, and 
would naturally expect that he would 
rather see it revert to his own than go 
to a comparative stranger.

“However, it was not inconsistent with 
Mr. Duryea’s attitude toward his bisters. 
In his affliction they treated him always 
with the utmost consideration and kind
ness. but his attitude toward them was 
exactly opposite.

Mr. Duryea’s bequests to members of his 
own family are $10,000 and family heir 
looms to each of two sisters, Marcia V., 
Cox and Eva Thelberg, and $20,000 and 
antique family furniture to a third sister, 
Grace E. Sprigg. Trust funds are estab
lished of $50,000 for Julia Sprigg, #50,000 
for James C. Sprigg and #5,000 for Marcia 
Cox, nieces and nephew of the testator, 
the proceeds to he devoted to their edu
cation during their minority and they to 
receive the principal upon attaining 
jority.

-:i-- v
■% (Canadian Press)

London, May 18—Drury Lane Theatre 
was transformed into a fairy bower with 
flower garlands and drooping foliage last 
night at the gala performance of Bnlwer 
Lytton’s old comedy ‘tjMoney” given in 
honor of the German Emperor by a star 
caste which left the principal roles in 
half a dozen London theatres in the "hands 
of understudies.

The king and queen and their imperial 
guests dined early at Buckingham Palace, 
and then drove ip procession to the thea
tre through crowds of cheering spectators. 
Drury Lane’s dingy exterior was brighten
ed with festoons of greenery and illuminat
ed with the royal and imperial ciphers. la- 
side, the house was a blaze of light and 
color.

As soon as the royal party was seated 
the curtains were drawn aside revealing a | 
drop curtain especially designed by the 
artist. John Seymour'Lucas, representing 
equestrian portraits of King George and 
Emperor William in military uniforms, 
saluting allegorical figures of Britannia and 
Germania surmounted by a floating figure 
of Peace, bestowing laurels upon the two '! 
sovereigns and giving a distant view of 
St. Paul’s and London. This drop scene 
had been kept a secret, and when it was 
uncovered it was greeted with enthusiasm.

The play, was presented with great suc
cess. The king and Emperor William per
sonally complimented Squire Bancroft and 
Mr. Lucas, who had arranged the produc
tion. and expressed their heartfelt thanks 
to all concerned and their admiration for 
the finest acting they had ever seen.

In the club scene, thirty actor-managers 
and leading actors appeared and in every 
act the play was marked by pwtwasailf 
ness, the scenery and costumes having bee 
so carefully considered that each scene whs 
a veritable living picture of a.by-gone peri-

A long line of people-waited for 
than twenty-four hours at the entrance to 
secure admission to the unreserved seats.
One of the interesting features of the per
formance was the. singing of the emperor's 
composition, “Song to Aegie.”

.--------------- - ■*— « ---------- * /

AM. Smith May be Sent to Com
plete Purchase—Hassams Must 
Repair Germain Street—A C. P. 
R. Agreement Point SettledJEWISH COLONY TO BE

FOURRER IR E6YPT TEACHER AND 
SIX PUPILS 

ARE DROWNED

V

The common council this morning, by 
a vote of thirteen to three, decided to pur
chase the ferry steamer Newport, at a 
cost of $20,000. At a meeting on Monday 
last, the vote stood eleven to three, there 
being a lack Of one vote for the required 
two-thirds. This morning those who sup
ported the motion before, again voted for 
it, and the mayor and Aid Scully joined 
them. It was decided also that if neces
sary the chairmen of the ferry committee 
should go to Newport to arrange about the 
purchase.

Certain changes of minor importance in 
connection with the C. P. R. agreement, 
were assented to, end the action of the 
mayor in ordering the Hassam Paving Co. 
to repair Getmain street, was approved. 
His AVorship presided, and there were also 
present:—Aid. Kierstead, J. B. Jones, 
Smith, MacLeod, Green, Potts, Codner, C. 
T. Jones, Elliott, Hayes, Scully, Russell, 
Elkin, Wilson, Wigmore with the recorder, 
Superintendent AVaring and the common 
clerk. Aldermen Christie and McGoldrick 
were absent.

The mayof said he had called the meet
ing in response to the requisition. Twelve 
aldermen, who had asked that a spècial 
meèting he called to reconsider the pur
chase of the Newport.

Aid. Smith moved that the motion made 
at the 
conside
J. B. Jones, but ruled out or order by 
the màyor.

Aid. Smith then moved that the: ferry 
committee be authorized to purchase the 
Newport at a cost not to exceed #20,000.

Aid. Potts moved that the council re
solve into genral committee to discuss the 
matter, but on the motion being put, it 
was declared lost, only Aid. Potts, Green, 
and Elliott supporting it.

Aid Potts then asked to have the re-

!

Tract of 10,000 Acres Acquired 
and Conditions Are Declared 
Favorable

Alexandria, Egypt, May 18—It is an
nounced that the general Jewish coloniz
ing organization has acquired an area of 
land 10,000 acres in extent at Rapha, in 
the El Arish district, for the purpose 
of founding a Jewish colony.

For some eighteen months the organiz
ation has been making careful investiga
tions as to the possibilities of the area 
in question and as a result of these, a 
report has been drawn up describing the 
district as “especially fitted for the pro
duction of almonds, apricots, figs, olives, 
mulberry trees, eucalyptus, castor, and 
cactus of the very best quality, and it is 
believed that the vine grape could also 
be planted with great success.”

The water supply appears ; to be good' 
and it is stated that the Arabs have con
ducted successful colonizing experiments 
in the neighborhood.

Ludinghausen, Prussia, May 18—(Cana
dian Press)—A school teacher and six 
pupils of a neighboring village were 
drowned today while bathing in an aban
doned pit. All walked unwittingly into a 
deep hole in the centre of the pit. None 
could swim.

im-

SACKVILLE WEDDING
Miss Gladys I. Dixon the Bride of 

S. M. Hirtle of Albertaan-
:

(Special to Times.)
, Sack ville, îï. B., May 18—On Wednesday 
afternoon at the residence of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dixon, their 
only daughter, Gladys Irvyn, was married 
to 8‘. Manuel Hirtle, of Strathmore, .Al
berta, by Rev. Dr. Roger*> assisted’ by Rev. 
Thomas Marshall. Miss Nellie James play
ed the wedding march.

The bride was gowned in whitç silk with 
train, bridal veil and orimge blossoms, and 
carried a shower bouquet of white roses 
and carnations. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Isabel Gillie of Flatlande, N. B. and little 
Eunice Dixon was flower girl.

The bride received beautiful and valu
able gifts, including cut glass, silver and 
cash. The groom's gift was a sunburst of 
pearls, and to the bridesmaid he gave a 
pearl brooch, to Miss James a ruby and 
pearl brooch and to the flower girl a gold 
chain and peqdqnt.

After lun.cheon Mr. and Mrs. Hirtle left 
by the C. P. R. for Lunenburg, the groom’s 
old home. A reception will be held upon 
their arrival there. The bride’s going away 
gown was of moss green broad cloth with 
hat to match. She''graduated from Mount 
Allison Conservatory of Music in 1909.

1
4a re- THE MARRIAGE DECREE In Charlotte t m

Advices which’ rt'tiwti the Timea-Star 
office from St. Gèorgé were to the effect 
that forest fires were causing destruction 
in Charlotte county, hut tbàt no valuable 
timber land had been reported destroyed 
The area swept by the flames was quite 
extensive, but the destruction had been 
confined mostly to pulp lands and small 
wood.

The woods on both sides of the Magagua- 
davic River were afire yesterday' and the 
flames were sweeping down towards the 
mouth in the vicinity of St. George, but. 
at no time was the town seriously threaten
ed. In the neighborhood of Bonny River 
quite a fire was reported, while another 
which was sweeping towards Lake Utopia 
was thought to have burnt itself out.

S-Sfœti SSSSTbTÆA , -.-v-r y-
Dr. Hincks in Toronto Congrega

tional Church Express His Views 
Strongly od.

more

Toronto, May 18—(Canadian Press) —
“The father of any family, who, through 
listening to a priest, breaks up his home 
and puts his wife on the streets and sends 
his daughters out into the cold world, 
should be treated as a common < riminal 
and should be punished with the priest 
who was the means of breaking up the 
home, and is equally criminal.”

This was one of the passages in -n ad
dress delivered by Rex-. Dr. Hincks 
the “ne temere” marriage decree before 
a capacity audience in the Bond street 
Congregational church last night.

Dr. Hinéks said that editorials through
out the country were clouding the real 
issue and swerving around to the opinion 
that the question was merely a private 
one. j

“Shall homes be broken up.for purely 
ecclesiastical reasons, and the men who 
break them up go unpunished?” This, 
declared Dr. Hincks, was the real issue poor, 
and the point upon which he would like The mayor said he had a telegram from 
to see some editorial expressions. In the broker, Mr. AVeeks, stating that, Ald- 
Italy, he said, provisions had been added afotts had been negotiating for a charter 
to the criminal code making it an of- of the Newport.
fence for anv man to declare a marriage, Aid Potts said he had suggested charter- 
celebrated according to civil law, invalid, ing the boat until a suitable boat could 

“AATiat we want,” thundered Dr. Hincks be built here, but he had been unable to 
“is to so harmpnize British Law with arrange it. He spoke at some length in 
Italian law that that type of men shall opposition, to the purchase of the steamer, 
be sent to .prison.” Aid. J. B. Jones, said that in view of

the reports of the officials and the need 
... —M— of another boat he would support Aid.
ALLOT NB THE Smith9 motioDn Aid Elliott said he was opposed to the

CTDATUPnUA TQIIQT purchase of the steamer because he believ-
UI nil I mUUUM I nUu I ed the boat was not in good condition. He

rnun 111 MIT trim quoted Thomas Hilyard to the effect that rUnU IN UnlAHIU American oak, of which the hull was made
Avould be completely rotted in salt water, 

Toronto, May 18—(Canadian Press) — in seven years. He advocated the build- 
The committee of the Strathcona Trust* ing of a new boat.
Fund for Ontario yesterday made various Aid. Green said he had been on record 
rrecommendations as to the handling of j as opposed to the* purchase, but if he 
the money apportioned to the province, i could be assured by the superinendent 
The high, public, rural and separate schools ! that the cost would not exceed $35,000. he 
are all to share. j Avould support it. If it turned out that

A set sum will be allotted to the high 1 the cdst would be $45,000 or over, he would 
schools, and the balance will be divided j ask for the dismissal of the superintend- 
proportionately among the other schools. I ent.
Both for physical training and for mili-| Aid. Scully said he regretted that he

was not present at the last meeting of 
the council. He thought another boat 
should be secured at once.

To Aid. C. T. Jones, the mayor said 
the boat could be brought to St. John 
under her own steam, but it might be 
deemed advisable to employ a tub-boat.

:
KING FINOS PLACE 

FOR CLERGYMAN AT 
Tffi CORONATION

iports of the superintendent *and the gov
ernment inspectors read, and this was 
done. ■ V -

I

one
MaAeen The Newport

on
Aid. Potts read a report submitted to 

the council last year, after he and the 
superintendent had x’isited cities in the 
states, looking for a suitable boat, in 
which they reported they had found no
thing suitable. They had seen the New
port but were not sufficiently impressed 
to recommend her purchase. He was still 
of the same opinion that the Newport was 
not suitable for St. John. He believed 
the machinery was good, but the hull was

At Brown’s Flats
The disastrous fire which prevailed in 

the xvoods in the rear of Brown's Flats 
early in the week, has practically died out,

r- London. May TS^Canadian Press) — 
Rev. J. H. Jowett, pastor of the Fifth 
Avenue Presbyterian church, New York, 
and formerly minister of Carr’s Lane 
Congregational church. Birmingham, will 
be the guest of King George at the cor
onation ceremonies on June 22 in the Ab
bey church of St. Peter, AVestrainster.

The abbey coronation committee was 
unable to find, room in the church for the 
distinguished preacher, and when the king 
heard that all the seats had been filled. 
His Majesty placed one of his own chairs 
at the disposal of Dr. Jowett.

mrs. mary Mcknight
OF APOHAQUI DEAD

Near Moncton
Moncton, N. B., May 18—While there 

have been evidences of fires some distance 
away, there have been no serious fires fn 
the woods near Moncton. Several grass 
fires have been reported recently in sub
urbs and adjacent districts, but these have 
been fortunately kept under control. In 
the city this week the firemen have been 
called out several times to extinguish 
slight fires.

A later report states that a heavy fire 
is raging in the woods between Moncton 
and Lutz Mountain. For some days small 
fires have been smouldering in that sec
tion, but no serious damage had been 
done. Today, however, the fire has broken 
out anew and is said to be sweeping down 
towards the city. The flames can be seen 
from Moncton, apparently -within three 
miles of the city.
On North Shore

PEOPLE OF NOTE (Special to Times)
Sussex, May 18—Mrs. Mary McKnight, 

widow of Win. McKnight, died at her 
home in Apohaqui last evening aged eighty- 
nine years. She was a life long member 
of the Baptist church and respected by 
many friends. She is survived by seven 
sons—James, in the west; Charles H., Han
ford. Joshua. Seymour, Theodore and Beck 
residing in Kings county— and one daugh
ter, Mrs. George Cowes of Corn hill. The 
funeral will take place on Friday afternoon, 
interment in* Roach ville cemetery. Rev. 
Mr. McLuckie will officiate.

Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence

t

G. P. R. TELEGRAPHERS 
WANT MORE FROM THE 

DOMINION EXPRESS

ma-
:■; ; :: ■WEATHER

BULLETIN
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Toronto. May 18—(Canadian Press)—The 
railway telegraphers in the service of the 
C. P. R. have applied to W. S. Stout, gen
eral manager of the Dominion Express Co. 
for an increase of about ten per cent, in 
the commission paid to them for transmis
sion of the express company'^ messages. 
They made a similar demand two years 
ago but compromised on a somewhat lower 
commission basis, owing to trade condi
tions..

LORDOR’S DEBT REACHES 
. AR ENORMOUS TOTAL

i

Chatham, X. B., May 18—There are no 
forest fires in this vicinity, burning brush
wood in some cases has caused slight alarm 
but no damage has resulted. A small 
blaze in bushes on Middle Island a mile 
below town yesterday afternoon was put 
out with buckets. Everything is very dry 
and should a fire start anywhere, it might 
easily become serious.

J

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. ]{. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

London, May 18—The London county 
council has issued a report showing the ex
tent of the debt of London. The total 
amount reaches the enormous figure of 
£115, 185.600 (#575,928,000). The charge 
upon this amount a year is £6.359,407 and 
of this sum the ratepayers have to pay 
£3.903.189.

a,_ , , The borough council’s debt is £13, 303,-
At me Border j gpr; ($66,519.075). and that of the guardians

St. Stephen. X. B„ May 18— (Special)— is , £3.758,776; the charges on the rates be- 
Fires at Moore's Mills and"St. David Ridge | ing £754.569 and £391.629 respectively, 
have burnt over considerable woodland but [ 
are now well under control. No report of ||IPP PâliDDEI I U/flki 
other fires or of buildings being burnt has IVIIuu uAmlDCwL HUH
reached here. --- --------------------------- |)ER MATCH TODAY

1 "

1
:

É 1" g
Ottawa’s Coronation Celebration

Ottawa, Ont., May 18—(Canadian Press) 
—Ottawa aldermen will be asked to spend 
$1.000 to celebrate the coronation. All the 
school children will be massed on Parlia
ment Hill and given Union Jacks; a mon* 
ster regatta on the river is proposed, with 
fire works at night. Hull will probably 
join in the celebration.

9 A. M. AA’EATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vei. . il
i4 Clear 

12 Fair 
6 Cloudy 
8 dear 
8 dear 
8 Clear 

24 Fair 
01 Fair 
6 Cloudy 
4 Fair 

10 Cloudy 
12 dear

52 WToronto 
Montreal.... 72 
Quebec. 
Chatham.... 70 
( harl’town.. 56 
Sydney.
Sable Island. 50 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 58 
St. John
Boston.......... 70
New York... 66

fit 1*1tary drill trophies will be awarded to 
schools and teachers.

Rifle shooting is to be encouraged in 
a sensible way. The military authorities 
in each district are asked to co-operate 
so that suitable shooting ranges with offi
cers both for practice and foV shooting 
matches, shall be provided. In addition 
to using miniature ranges, cadets will have 
the opportunity of shooting at regular 
ranges with service ammunition.

A system of district matches with a 
medal or badge for the winning team is 
recommended.

E58
W72 52 i
E44
NE46
N4254 Senator Gallingerw48 MADE $105,000 ON

PROPERTY PURCHASE
Port Rush, Ireland, May 18—(i-’anadian 

Press)—Miss Dorothy Campbell, of Ham
ilton. Ont., won her match in the fourth Hamilton, Ont., May 18—(Canadian 
round of the British woman's golf cham- Press)—Hamilton’s building figures this 
pionship today, in brilliant style, beating year are expected to pass the $4.000.000 
Mrs. G. M. Martin, of the Tavistock i mark, which will be nearly double the 
Club, 7 up and five to play. This leaves value of permits issued last year. The 
the Canadian champion among the eight | record set this year for new houses has 
who will fight out the fifth round.

He was in the fight for place as the new 
president pro tempore of the United States 
senate, as successor to Senator Frye. He is 
a former Canadian, seventy-four years of 
age, and a medical graduate. He entered Calgary, Lata, May 18—(Canadian Press) 
the political game in 1872 as a member To purchase a piece of property in 7th 
of the New Hampshire Legislature, and j Avenue years ago for $225 and to dispose 
since that period has taken an active part of it today for #105,000. is the experience 
in American public life. ’ 1 of a clerk in the local land titles office.

Hamilton Goes AheadXAV5268
A\’44 Carried70 46 8

Alderman Smith's motion was then put 
«.and adopted by a vote of 13 to 3, as fol
lows:—

Yea—Mayor Frink. Aid. Haves. Russell, 
Elkin, MacLeod, J. B. Jones, Smith, Kier- 

(Continued on page 3, fiftn column)

56 W
56 W

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Moderate winds, fair and 

warm ; some local showers tonight and 
Friday.

Synopsis—Fair weather, with moderate 
winds prevails throughout the maritime 
provinces this morning; to banks, moder
ate to fresh winds, mostly westerly. To 
American ports, moderate southerly and 
westerly winds.

never been equalled in the city's history.
St. Mary’s College fire 

(Special to Times.)
Halifax, N. 8.. May 18—The loss by fire 

at St. Mary's College this morning will 
be about $4,000. There is $10,000 
ance in the Northern, and $5,U00 in the 
Atlas company. How the fire originated 
cannot be discovered. The college will be 
dosed until next term.

NEGRO RUNS AMUCK IN NEW 
YORK, SHOOTING ANO STABBING

xX7
4THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

1RS Til-

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Thursday. May 18. 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 70 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 46 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 29.83 inches.
Wind at noon—IMrection south, velocity 

ten miles per hour; clear.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

57, lowest 44: fair.
., ' D. L. HUTCHINSON,

LATEST FROM MEXICO.
Mexico City, May 18- (Very Special)— 

J!\ is believed that the war is over and 
that bull-tight ing. will begin agaiu this

“No, you didn’t,M asserted the other, i 
“I’ve been up before him oftener than you ■ New York, May 18—(Canadian Pre*s)—John Kane, a negro tailor, in desperate re- 
Imve. i sistauce to arrest and to the attack of a mob which was trying to seize him after

The argument was continued until the: he had fatally wounded a white man last night, shot or stabbed two men to death, 
throats of both were parched with speech, ! fatally wounded another man and inflicted more or less serious injuries upon six other 
when an adjournment was made. His Hon- j persons, one of them an eight-year old gill. Kane’s mad career was brought to a halt 
or may be* called on to settle the dispute j by a revolver bullet which struck him ittthe back and penetrated his lung. He was 
tomorrow morning, at the usual hour.j taken to a hospital in a dying condition. The trouble began when Kane, with a 
Both gentlemen were pardonably proud : black >#*k\ assaulted a;, white man .vhc reproved him for smoking on an elevated 
of the manner in which they had upheld train. The negro jumped to the stationplatform and stabbed the first man he met 
the pillars of justice all these ye*rs, and then ran to the street shootin r and stab-bing until a policeman shot him. 
one of them observed as he poured an- The police today say that Kane lias admitted he is the man who killed Richard 
other glass that in lti|$ opinion they de- Ball, a newspaper man, in Broadway eleven years ago. Ball’s slayer said that he 
served the long service* medal. killed his man for stepping on his toes. He served nine years fm; yii6 crim* ^

ably insist upon getting it. Canadians who 
have money invested in Mexico are as
sured that it. is safe. None of it will get 
away.___ G ermany and Mexico j

r>4 <8> <S> <•> <$>
I .OX G SERVICE MKX.

Two gentlemen who were sitting on a. 
bench on one of the equates this morning 
fell into conversation over the fact that 
Judge Ritchie hail been 22 years on the 
police court bench.

“I’ll bet." said one of them, “that T 
did more to keep Jiim Jmjj than jou did
An that time.” .

74 Berlin, May 18—(Canadian Press)— Ger- week. Much depends upon the ability tf. 
many lias followed up her representation the government to find lucrative jobs for 
to tile Mexican government of two weeks’
ago, concerning danger to Germans at. . .
Cuernavaca and elsewhere in Mexico, with! recto >« a man who works for a living 
particular representations regarding the when lie can’t help it. The climate of 
wounding of the German. (Icon Kater- Mexico is partly responsible for him. Pro- 
feldt, who was reported shot while de- visional President Francisco f. Madero, 

Director. fending his ranch near' To neon. Jr., wants a longer tjtlc, and will prob-

)
tlie leaders of the insurrectos. An insur-
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HE WHS NOTED US Ml / 
AUTHOR AND HISTORIAN I
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Enjoy Ease and Comfort !
—............................„ -I, ... ■; —'
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Get Corbets new Negligee Col
lars and Ties. Buy them now 
as the demand will be tremendous

i

>r:%

Bring up the little ones to chew 
®*the beneficial confection.” 1-

-S i’. ■

They ell want to chew this delicious 
dum. Let them chew all they want. It’s 
fine for yound teeth and fine for older teeth. 
It prevents trouble in well Stomachs and
drives away trouble in on-well stomachs.

■ . • ■
It’s a very dainty tidbit at a very little 
price. The more of it you chew, th«s 
better it is for yon. jr

it

:v
!

■

v
:>«A, 19*6 Union Street

I & •/-

Good Things In House Furnishings
can'now be seen aTt the show rooms of 1 .

I ■ •*.?

X
1

S.L. MARCUS® CO., 166 UNION ST.Col. Thomas Wentworth Higginson, his
torian and author, minister and soldier, | 
one of the last group of famous scholars 
and abolitionists of half a century ago, 
who died a few days ago in Cambridge, 
Mass., aged 78 years. He was a member 
of various learned societies, including the 
Royal Society of Canada. As an aboli
tionist, he was once imprisoned. His ex
quisite translation of Petrarch ran several 
editions.

-j.

“Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant 
pràe, . white our: prices' challenge competition."

We are ready foS furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in,.•profusion, also Ladles’ and Cent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ... ................................ f29.50
Our one and only address

sur-i

VS;h".v

mt
:M % MAKE SILICA FIND;

MEANS GLASS FACTORY
• V

- /;
S. L MARCUS <a CO.

166 Union Street
*i m The Ideal Home Furnishers.m Spokane, Wash., May 6—Seventy-five 

million tons of pure silica is declared by 
experts to be contained in a deposit near 
Buckeye, Wash., fifteen miles north of 
here, discovered by George H. Savage, M. 
E., of Chicago, who is organizing a cor
poration of local capitalists to establish 
a glass manufacturing plant, employing 
300 skilled workmen in the outskirts of 
Spokane.

Mr. Savage and his associates have ac
quired ownership of seventeen acres of - 
land, which embrace the mine, following 
an investigation and laboratory tests by 
John Pierce, of Ottawa, Ill., ' and other 
experts, who report the silica is of the 
highest grade they hart, yet examined, 
and that the deposit probably is the 
largest and most wonderful on the Ameri
can continent.

“The discovery of the deposit was quite 
by accident,” said Mr. Savage. “After 
travelling several months through various 
parts of eastern Washington and Oregon, 
the northern part of- Idaho and western 
Montana in search of material for making 
glass Mid finding nothing suitable, I re
turned to Spotane and was ready to aban
don the work, when I visited the exhibit 

of the chamber of commerce, where 
I found a sample of silica in the mineral 
cabinet.

“The-label was torn off the sample and 
there was^ no way to ascertain where it 
was obtained. Finally, after a long search 
and hunting up a former caretaker in the 
employ of the commercial organization, I 
learned it was picked up in the northern 
part of Spokane county. J. S. Gillespie, 
correspondence secretary, recalled- having 
heard some one say it was found about 
fifteen- miles north of this city. . I did not 
lose any time in striking opt and after 
searching several days. I .located the de
posit, which is a veritable mountain, and 
immediately closed a deal to purchase the 
land.”

f A.%.r ■ù
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My Prices Are Right ! 

My Goods Are The Best!

My Store is Hygienic! 

My Help Are Attentive!

#1 v:'
-rt ,*J.; L..-r

R*8
\

'

I? And the flavor of 
fresh crashed tfreen mint 
leaves lasts and lasts
and lasts.

vl

V *
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JADE IN TORONTO, .CANADA 
YOUR DEALER SHOULD SELL IT My Premium Plan is beyond 

question the most complete in 
Canada. Two concerns have their

rooms
i

The Flavor Lastsy&SIÊSjfa. SSi-oîî:Look for the Spear

■ .i
»

SHIPPING reputation at stake behind our 
The Asepto SoapsThe Evening Chit-Chat premiums.

Limited will not buy cheap goods
ItDtïNACFORST. JOHN, MAY 18.

By RUTH CAMERONIf yon are Buffering from chronic rheu
matism, or if you are just beginning to feel 
its dreadful twinges and pains, you would 
do well to stop its ravages at once bj 
having your druggist dn 

prescription and persistant 
the body of the poisonman 
which excite the dreadmt 
the true and pure jngrec^i 
mixed, the results ^e 
vêlons.

Iodide of Potassium 
Sodium Salicylate 
Wine of Colchicem 
Comp. Ess. Cardhl 
Comp. .Fid Balm^fl 
Comp. Syrup Sarsaparilla . •
Mix and take a teaspoonful Hter each 

meal and' one ât bedtime. Aftcg the first 
meal gradually increase the d 
teasponfuls. If not in stock, t 
can readily obtain the ingredfents from 
his wholesaler.

TP.M.A.M.
4:55 Sun Sets. 
2.50 Low Tide

.7.45Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
.9.21 HE Very Pretty Girl, being in a bad mood, had been treating the Very 

Devoted Young Man with the most studied arrogance during the whole 

evening.
She had ordered him hither and yon with almost insulting tyranny.

She had refused an invitation of his with a shortness that was decidedly rude. 
She had contradicted him flatly several times and laughed at him again and 

again with the unpleasant laughter that savors of mockery rather than friendly

T for premiums. With them the 
first consideration is quality— 

r^*tl) salect from.

JT are in keeping 
ruy of Asepto Soap 

or AseSto »ap Powder.

■Athe follow! 
I* use it to i 
deiorbid sta|PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Nancy Lee, 1802, Murchie, from 

Johns, Nfld., Wm. Thomson & Co., 
ballast, to load for Havana.

Read Our 
List Of

Bargains

•e proerly 
Art, ofMiar-li

300 pnemifun.
Wlien he had finally taken his leave, the sandy haired, 

plain little girl who shared the Very Pretty Girl’s apart
ment with her, cried reproachfully: “How could you
treat him so? I think you were perfectly horrid to him.”

The Very Pretty Girl sank down in the most comfort
able chair—which he habitually arrogated to herself-a-and 
laughed with evident delight.

I * “He seems to like it pretty well, doesn't he ’ she res-
m ■ ponded. "While you Were out in the kitchen he just beg-

ged to come again day after tomorrow, and I told him 1 
' i ' fcti thought that he was simply ridiculous, and that if he

thought I had nothing else to do than sit around yith him 
every evening he was very much mistaken.” 

yis' O VfvV^ ■ The sandy haired little girl look*! at the Very Pretty
Girl a moment, just about the way anyone who knew the 

value of jewels would look if he saw a child throwing a very wonderful pearl 
or diamond into the water—only much more so—opened her mouth as if to say 
something and then shut it again and walked out into the kitchen and started to 
wash the chafing dish—a part of apartment bliss which .the Very Pretty Girl 
most decidedly did not arrogate to herself.

Whereupon the Very Pretty Girl sat back in the most comfy chair an.* 
laughed aloud tp herself, enjoying at the same time the silverness of the laugh 
and the recollection of the Very Devoted Man’s discomfiture.

Altogether, she felt that she had been most clever and brilliant in walking 
human being just because he was chained down by an infatuation into a 

position where she could walk upon him
You see she was forgetting several little facts.
She was forgetting that no matter how willing the victim, walking on people is 

NOT good form.
She was forgetting that no matter how willing to endure rudeness and arro

gance a foolish man may be, rudeness is just as much rudeness and just as ugly • 
and undesirable a quality.

She was forgetting that even if a man is willing to stand for being contra
dicted and laughed at, that does not make contradiction j and mockery pretty, 
things. j-

She was forgetting that no matter how generous and fead.v to give everything 
and receive almost nothing in return a man in love may be, it is just as selfish and 
soul-killing for a woman to get in the habit of taking everything and making no 
proper return.

The Very Pretty Girl—and her hundreds and ' thousa 
ly—who forget all these things always think that their attjltjtde is fascinating and 
Aittractive.

Some day, perhaps, they will find out the contrary.
And then for a time they will be very unhappy.
But it will be a blessed unhappiness, for it will bring .’vastly greater and truer 

happiness in its train.

BBS?18
Cleared Yesterday.

Stmr Herman Mansell (Ger), 1085, Tod- 
son, for Boston, J. Ti Knight & Co., bal
last. ' iV .7;:*

Schr.^H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, for 
Rockport, Me., master, 100 cords of kiln 
wood. V

mPams
oz

*oz
oz

ozs 1
m

t: ito twoSailed Yesterday.
Sclir A. F. Davidsori, Richards, Anna

polis, N. S.

druggist
\

Roller Towelling, 6, 8, 9, 
12c, per yd.

Dark Prints 8 l-2c yd.
32 Inch English Prints, 

10c yd.
Factory Cotton 6c, 7 1 -2c, 

10c yd.
White Cotton, 7 1-2, 8 1-2, 

10c yd.
White Muslin 10c, 14c yd.
Fancy Dress Ginghams, 

10c, 12c yd.
Creton In many different 

patterns, 8 I-2c yd.
A Visit to Our Store Will Poy You

CANADIAN PORTS. >Loyal, Halifax for New York; Caroline 
Gray, Fredericton.

Portsmouth, N H, May 12—Ard, schrs 
St Bernard, Parrsbor (N S), for New 
York; Ravola, Windsor for New York; 
Rhoda Holmes, Sand River for New York.

Boston, May 15—Ard, schrs Annie Sal
mon River; Edna, Liverpool (N S).

Portland,Me, May 16—Ard, schrs Adonis, 
Blackburn, Barbados.

Sid May 14—Schrs Roger Drury and 
Clayola, From Windsor for New York; 
Eugenie, St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 15—Ard. 
and sld, schr Iona, Elizabethport for Hali
fax.

! Yarmouth, May 17—Ard, stmrs Prince 
Arthur. Boston; Amelia, Halifax.
,-Cld—Schrs Wapiti, Port Hastings; Lil
lian Biauvelt, Tusket; stmrs Prince Arth
ur. Boston; Amelia, St John.
'■Halifax, N S, May 15-Ard; stmr Seal 

Glasgow; schrs Ronald. Barbados ; Minnie, 
Sherbrooke for New York (for repairs).

Victoria. B C, May 13—Stmd, stmr St 
Kon&ld, Shine, Shanghai.

St George, N B, May 11—Sld, schr B 
Fell, Bunker, Norwalk (Ct).

—

C.APHILPS
Cor. Main Street and Douglas Avenue

•Phone—Main 886.

P. S. I will be glad to deliver goods to any part of the city

over a

BRITISH PORTS.
/

Plymouth, May 17—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
New York.

Melbourne, May 17—Ard, stmr Wakanui, 
►St jghti-

Barbados, April 28—Sldfi, schrs Adriatic, 
St John; 29th, Dorothy Louise, Grand 
Banks; May 3, Lavengro, Halifax.

Delaware Breakwater, May 16—Sld, schr 
Moama, St John.

New York, May 16—Sld, schrs Unity, 
Helen Montague, Campbell ton. ,

Vineyard Haven, May 16—Sld, schr Con
rad S, St John.

Portsmouth, N H, May 16—Sld, schrs 
Aloneda Willey, St John for New York; 
Ravola, Windsor for New York; St Ber
nard, Parraboro for New York; Rhoda 
Holmes, Sand River for New York.

Rockland, Me, May 14—Ard, schrs Helen 
G King St John for New York; ( ora May, 
do fot* a Sound port.

vv-’-‘

S%

ConfectioneryN. J. LAHOOD For Your May 1st Opening 
EMBRY BROS., carry in stock 

the bast selected and largest assortment of quick selling confec< 
ttonery In the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Goods.

Mall Ordars Plllad Promptly and Æccmrataly-

FOREIGN PORTS.
of sisters, incidental-

New York, May 17—Oceanic, Southamp
ton; sers II H Kitchener, Bridgewater; 
Peerless, St John; Chas H Trickey, Tyne- 

^ mouth;*-
Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 17—Sld. 

schrs Jesse Lent, Gaspc Basin (Que.) ;

282 Brussel Street
Corner Hanover

VESSELS IN PORT. ’"i
■ - 4 :I

remains for t.h4m. Hfflce, there seems 
to be real necessity - for the New York 
plan, whether a city- have four millipns 
population,' or J>ut . one?fortieth of that 
amount.

1 ri those Ottawa 
child populatioh i

\Steamers.

CHILDREN AND VACANT LOTSTHE DRUGGIST KNEW 
FROM EXPERIENCE► Herman Mcnzell, J T Knight A Co. 

Bear River, Woodworth Digby. 
Centreville, Digby.
Habinger. Rockwell, Amherst, N S. 
Mikado, Lewis, Yarmouth.

Barks and Barkentines.

Special Sale of Boots and Shoes
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

THIS WEEK ONLY—AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES-Shoes that 
Cannot Be Beaten in Quality and Price.

READ A FEW OF THE MANY OPPORTUNITIES:
Men’s $5.00 Patent and Velour Calf at 
Men’s 4.50 Patent and Velour Calf at 
Men's 4.00 Patent and Velour Bals at 
Ladies’ 4.00 Patent Oxford and Bals at 
Ladies’ 3.50 Patent Oxford and Bals at 
Ladies’ 3.50 Tan Oxford and Bals at

Children’s Shoes from 25c. to $1.85

(Ottawa Journal).
The New York Herald of recent date 

contained an interesting account of how
I have been selling Dr. Kilmer’s 

Root for the past three years ai 
of niy customers who buy it, sped 
ably regarding it. I have used I 

family with good results, 
lieve the preparten hi 
value. You mayBk 

Very rfll 
C. BMtir

rwamp- 
those 

favor- 
in mv 
I bé- 

;a ■curative 
3*i like.

districts where the ; 
dense, there i

is generally a few available vacant lots,: 
which, at small expense, could be made ( 
ideal play spots. Nearby residents would I 
not object, as it is surely better to have ! 
the noise and movement of the children’s | 
play concentrated in one spot than to1 
have them all over the neighborhood. 
Such certainly is safer, as the number 
of accidents met with by children on 
the streets d

is moat
effort is being made in that city to 

provide play places for the poorer chil
dren on vacant lots, in districts removed 
from the ordinary city parks and play 
grounds. The big city is interesting it
self in the matter, and the owners of 
vacant property in many cases have re
moved the fences and levelled off the 
property at their own expense, 
that the children should have immediate 

to a play place that would keep

an

Ethel Clark, 396, master.
Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adams.

Schooners.

Annie M Parker, 307. R C Elkin. Lad. 
Anne J Trainor. 368, C M Kerri son.
D W B. 99, A W Adams.
Emerald, 29, Lord’s Cove.
Eskimo, 99, C M Kerri son.
Emma S Lord, 300. ( M Kerrison.
10 Merriam. A W Adams.
Friendship, Wilber. Riverside.
Greta, 146. C M Kerrifcon.
Isaiah K Stetson. 271. J Willard Smith. 
Katherine V Mills, 216, master.
Lloyd, 31. Annapolis.
Leonard Parker. 246. R C Elkin, Ltd. 
Mary Curti87331. C M Kerrison.
May M, Lord, Sandy Cove.
Mildred K, Westport.
Orozimbo. 121, A W Adams.
Rowena, Point Wolfe.
Regene C, Meteghan.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
Vere B Roberts, 120. J Willard Smith. 
Wilfrid M, 199. Crosby Molasses Co. 
William Id Elkins, 229, J Willard Smith.

tl

!
C. *Rup®Mgr. 

afeeyiï®r, Texas. 
“ pie this

F». vy. Jpe, Drug- 
[ the ™>ov®stat^nent 
it the ltnas true in

in orderPersonally apnbr 
20th day of J ulj^ 1| 
gist, who subsc 
and made oath 
substance and inBfact

fore
uring their play amply testi 

fies. In fact, the New York plan seems 
to be one tlyit can, with little yxpense, 
be adopted anywhere to the physical and j 
moral benefit of the children of the neigh- ( 
borhood. (

Perhaps somd generous property holder, 
happy in the knowledge, that any Ot
tawa property is growing more valuable 
almost weekly will spend the small Ijre- 
liminary amount necessary in preparing 
his property to give this experiment a 
local opportunity ’ of demonstrating its 
worth.

$3.95
3.45 
2.95 
2.95
2.45 
2.45

access
’them off the city streets.

It may be that a policy such as this 
in the larger cities.

-

Market B 
Square *

is only necessary 
Yet in a walk alrout Ottawa any after
noon. especially on those streets where 
houses are built close together, children 
by the hundred may be seen playing on 

pavements and the sidewalks, in 
almost under passing horses’ 

feet. Children as a rule, until they reach 
the age of ten or eleven, do not play 
far from their own homes ; it is better 
that such should he so. Ottawa has few 
playgrounds, and these are often far re
moved from the districts where (here is 
a mighty call for them. The street with 
its dust and dirt jttid noise is not the 
proper play place for small children, al
though mostly that is the only place that

.N]R. i
■Officio. •fdJ.

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y. the 
some eases

Prove What Svtafnp-Roop Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will eon- 
You will also receive avines anyone, 

booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about • the kidneys and bladder. * 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. Regular 75c.. and $1.25 

bottles tor sale at all drug stores in

The motor boat, owned by the St. John 
Typographical Union, to be drawn for on 
Monday night next, was given an initial 
run yesterday by Daniel Thompson, and 
proved a speedy craft and very steady in 
the water.

WILCOX’SDock
Street I

size
Canada
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Most Effective Home 
Treatment of Rheumatism.
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LOCAL NEWS :
«Tioisn

________ ,___

DECIDE NOW TOGOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

48: ■

I SHEETS 
J ENVELOPES

Cascade Linen 25c.

PURCHASE NEWPORTç ■ ■ r ;■
The Fall of Troy, at Unique tonight, 

sure.TROUSERS r.;V- f£
(Continued from page 1.) 

stcadWigmore, Codncr, C. T. Jones, Wil
son and Scully.

Nay—Aid. Potts, Green and Elliott.
On motion of Aid. Jones, it was decid-

Albert and Moncton Railway mL’M 
Bill Through Today-English Z
Capital Coming bringing of it to £t. John. Alderman El-

’ l<in was added to the ferry committee, to
| deal with this matter, as it was felt his 

Ottawa, Ont., May /8— Because there j knowledge of shipping would be of value, 
was not the land available1 in Manitoba, I The mayor said there was a matter con- 
the Canadian Northern was allowed to ! “ecM with the C. P. R. agreement with

Avhieh he would like the members to deal 
This was in regard to extending certain 
leases on the west side for one year, so 
as to permit the building of a roadway in 
1917. The recorder said there was no ob- 
jection to be offered to the change and 

1113 it was agreed that the wishes of the C* 
P. R. be met.

Another matter referred to by the may
or was -in connection with the paving work 
in Germain street, tiis Worship said lie 
had told the engineer to notify the Hat^ 
sam Paying Co. to put the street in repair 
and to inform them that if the work 
not undertaken at once the city would 
call upon the Fidelity Trust Co., which 
furnished their bonds, to have the work 
done. The action of his worship was con
firmed, and-She council then adjourned.

I
'■Q.98.

T>
\.

$3.00 BOYS’ SUIT, 
■ At tlie ^bankrupt sale in 
building, 15 .Mill street.

O’Regan

Hawker's-Nerve & Stomach Tonic will 
tone up the system.

M ■ ■ %

i ehocslajg at Wasson’s 
.afin, 100 KinsnSSct.

LADIES’ SKIRTS- AT Y 
; PKICiES.

At the bankrupt 
building, lÿ Mill street.
, i ■ >N. ” -------- —-

Stmr Hampton will 
Hampton on May 24.

READY TO FINISH;

sDrink Hiiyler’a 
'soda fount)

Perhaps all that your spring outfit requires is 
new pair of Trousers or a light Vest. • Selecf them 
carefully and last season’s coat may d<y very well,

1 ’ fv
Our Trouser Stock contains many new patterns, 

in the proper shapes and shades. $2.00»to $7.50.

Fancy Vests, in new spring elfects.
■ ’ I U - e

100 
King 
Street

a
10/

1 Ihejgtegan *£* WASSON’S .
tsal* in

- select railway bonne lands* in Saekatche- 
en to the Oliver

i I
wan, was the reason gfv 
committee this mcvrriiiig by. R, E. Young, 

head of the Dominion' Land Branch. He 
produced documehts in. support of 
statement. This is ' taken as largely setting 
at rest the change that the company was 
allowed to take lands lit- Saskatchewan 
because they could get better lands there 
and paid Hon. Frank Oliver $68,000 for the 
privilege. ?..

Hon. H. R. Emmerso* had the rules sus
pended tqdày, and tn* ‘Albert & Moncton 
Railway bill was put through this 
mg's sitting, because he said there 
urgency in getting a contract made with 
English capitalists who were to put money
into thé New Bfutiswick oil shale fields. ______ __
He says- that the road will run between 1 ri umi-unn nmn
Moncton and Hdlsboro, ;and tap the oil ELIZABETH’S RING

It was stated -that thé natal contingent OIJI It CAO (17 AAA
cadet officers are to be Lieutenant Graham OULU FUA 4$ I I jUUU
and Midshipmen Victor Brodeur andj London. May 18-Thc sum ot $17,000 was

a. »irtr !
Sir Sandford Flemming against the Çement ' 
merger. . ■ ' ' ■ } ■

Hon. Mr. Oliver said the government, 
and he understood the Canadian Northern, 
had no connection wi(b pp advertisement 
inviting young women to cotne to Canada 
to get husbands.

run an excursion to 
3454-5-24.

tI tie

Two Special Lines
English Oil-cloth Table Covers one and one-half yards square 

beautiful patterns 70 cents cash.
Coco Door Mats 14x24 inches for 25 cents cash.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streets

!i$U- H* THE MOUNT TEMPLE 
I C. P. R., steameV Mount Temple arriv- 
ed at Quebec at 9.30 p.m. yesterday.

- The 2 -Barkers will sell best pure lard 
13c. a lb., and 11c. a lb, by the paih^

boots and shoes
FACTURER,S-F(>«r f

At the bankrupt sale fn tje O’Regan 
huildlbg, 15 Mill street.

$1.00 to $5.00«'«v-'t
I.

Tt------- -t-I v; ■
CLOTHINGGILMOUR’S 68 KING ST. IAND ■ MU-TAILORING -1was:

morn-
was ___j mÊÊmmimmmmm' - r

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine
An -examination of your teeth by us now may save yon dollars later on.

Our service Is up-t'6-date In every respect We are new prepared to make 
Gold, Silver and/Altimlnum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remember we are always -ready to serve you I 
qUIck’y find safely. ■ ■

Our EXAMINATION is FREE an6 With our most modern facilities we can I 
guarantee yohLnsurpasséd work.

Dr. F. s. Snwaya King Denèfcj Parlors 67 chMSns,tN. b.

|gjjj||

exchange - best Laundry Soap and Soap 
Powder for House Grease.

YORK L. o. !..
York L. O. L. will meet in Orange Hall, 

Germain street, at 8 o'clock this evening.
TREMENDOUS ShAV(kfl\sé^ 

PRICES IN MEN | SlFlS 
At the bankrupt sale if the O’Regan 

building, 15 Mill street. "

COMMERCIAL
A most important requisite to 

the prosperity of any industrial en
terprise is the quality of Manage
ment.

HEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnialied. by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont 
real Stork Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street, tit. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner).

Thursday, May 18.

Sherwin Williams paint 10c. a lb. F. 
A. Young, Main street.' Calcimine 15c. à 
package.Carriage Factories 

Limited
Dr

4164-5-19.1911.
Elizabeth as a token of her regard 

and which, according to tradition, was to 
be returned to the queen if her friend ryas 
imperilled.

When the earl was condemned to death 
he entrusted the ring for its return tp the 
queen to the Countess of Nottingham, who 
however, influenced by- enemies of the earl, 
failed to execute her inission. Elizabeth, 
offended at not receiving a plea for mercy 
from the earl, permitted him to suffer fhe 
penalty of death. „

- ' i I ■«■ . ■

—-*
Men’s summer underwear, plain and 

porous knit, for 98c. a suit at Corbet’s, 
190 Union street.

£

Notice ! 'is .?

Il l i
Am.- Copper T, ..........65% 66% 68%
Am. Beet Sugar ... 49 49 48%
Am. Car ft Fdry .
Am. Cotton Oil . .
Am. Loco .. ..
Am 8m ft Ref, i .
Am Tel & Tel . .
Am. Sugar : . . ..
Am Steel Fdrys . .
An. Copper ....
Atchison .. x,->.........
Balt & Ofiio.............
B R T..........................
OPR.......................
Ches * Ohio f. . .
Chic ft St Raid . .
Chic & N West ...
Col Fuel & Iron . . .. 32% 32% 33%
Chino . >............................. 24% 25 25%
Uon. Gas ..................... :. .145% 146 • 145%
Del ft Hud. U . . .173 173 173
Erie....................................'34 34 33%

; . .161 161% 160%
. . ..128% 129% 129%
.... 63 63 63

Ill. Cent..............................137% 138% 138%
lnt. Met.............................10% 19 19
Louis & Nash .................149% 148% 148%
Lehigh Valley . . . .178% 179% 179%
Nevada Con .....................19% 19% 19%
Kansas City Con .... .35% 35% 35%
Nevada Con........................35% 35% 35%
Miss. Kan. ft Texas . .34% 34% 35 ,.
Miss. Par..............................51 51% 51%
Nat Lead...................... .55 55% 55%
N Y' Cent.......................109 108% 108%
Nor Pac .. .. ...............127% 128 128% Branch 133 C. M. B. A., West End, ob-
Nor A West . . , ...108% 108% 108% served their twenty-first anniversary last
Pennsylvania......................122% 123 123% night by a pleasant social gathering in St.
Pr Steel Car.......................34% 34% 35 Patricks Hall. A short1 musical programme
Pacific Tel ft T^el . ... 50% 51 , 50% was earned out.
Ry Steel Sp.................... 35% 35 35%
Reading............................. 159 159% 159%
Rep Ir ft Steel . . ..31 81% 31%
Rock Island......................31 31% 31%
So. Pacific . ................... 118% 118% li9%
Soo.............  ........... 138 138 137%
Sou Ry................................. 29 26% 29%
Texas & Pacific .... 27%
Utah Copper . . .
Un Pacific ..............
Ü S Rubber . . .
U S Steel ....
U S Steel pfd . .
Virginia Chem . ,
Western Union . . . .75%

gis managed by men of long estab 
fished connection with successful 
Carriage Manufactories, whose 
proven ability in this particular 
fine of business is beyond question.

Discerning Investors who have 
' funds to invest safely and profit

ably in Industrial Enterprises1 
would do well to study the merit 
of this Bond, which can be bought 
at a price to yield 6 per cent.

Denominations:

y.'iqt - .a
:

ASSOCIATION OF STATIONARY 
ENGINEERS

ill meet at their hall, Market Building, 
56 North, on Wednesday of each week. By 
53 order of President. S. Dunham.

- LOYALIST DAY.
148% Appropriate selections were played on 
120 Trinity belle at noon today, including 

, 44 44 44 “My Own Canadian Home,” and the na-
... 39% .39 39% tional anthem.
...112% 112% 113 
...106% 166% 106%
• 80% 80% 80%
.. 234% 234% 234%
... 82 82% 82%

.123* 124 125%
...147% 148% 148%

< Our Telephone No. is Main 806. Our Address is 19 North Wharf. 
Telephone or drop us a postal If you want our team to call at your place.

COLONIAL HIDE COMPANY
—— ■ ■• 55% .56%

. . 53 54

... 38% 39%
. 79% 79%

.. 149% 149% 
.. 118% 119

GARLETOX METHODIST 
SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNUAL

39% %
&80%

HEW OFFICES, REST 
AMO WAITIN6 ROOM,

M, R. A. IMPROVEMENTS

Stoves Lined With Fireclay '5
-MEXICAN TROUBLE ENDSThe annual business meeting of the Car- 

leton Methodist Sunday Schoo 
on Wednesday evening. The-* 
ent reported the school in a flourishing 
condition-. There has been a substantial in
crease in attendance in every department, 
also in the offerings^ The missionary of
ferings have increased 70 per cent.

The following officers were elected for 
the year begipning June 1:—Alfred Burley, 
superintendent : W. D. Baskin, assistant 
superintendent ; B. C. Holder, treasurer; 
John W, Myles, secretary; Harry Rowley, 
recording secretary" ; Enoch Thompson, li
brarian ; Miss Ella Johnston, assistant ; 
"Mrs. E. C. Hickson, superintendent home 
department; Miss Louise Beatteay. 
intendant cradle roll; Miss Emma Brown, 
superintendent primary department ; Miss 
Myrtle Henderson, pianist ; Miss Edna 
Brown, assistant.

v.ol was held 
uperintend-BUMPER DA YS-FRIDâ A^C^YY 

AND M0N»AY|5r
At the bankrupt saleflnow^nng on in 

the O’Regan building, 15 lUrstreet.

ARTILLERY.
Njo. 6 Battery, 3rd N. B. Heavy Ar

tillery will meet at their drill hall. Fort 
Howe at 7.30 p,m. tomorrow to receive 
clothing.

SHOP EARLY TONIcJtl AND 
MORROW

As big crowds are 
attendance at the ba 
O’Regan building, 15 Yflll

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
z"Don’t let the,Are burn through to the oven'1

Mike appointment by telephone or by mail
'Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
. Old Westmorland Read

Juarez, Mex., May 18—Francisco 1. Ma- 
dero Jr., today announced that the neftvs 
from Mexico City was so entirely satisfac
tory to him it might be universally pro
claimed that peace throughout Mexico is 
now an accomplished fact.

Madero will accept the offer to go to 
Mexico City to act as chief adviser' to Min
ister of Foreign Relations De La Barra 
who will become president ad interim.

As the date for the >vithdrawal of Presi
dent Diaz and the vice president from of
fice has been definitely fixed for June 1 
it will not be necessary for the insurrectos 
to institute a provisional government or 
provisional members of the .cabinet for the 
intervening few days. But the fact that 
Madero will act with Minister De La Bar
ra will be accepted as sufficient guarantee 
of the success of
nouncement of his intention to resign ?s 
accepted with absolute faith by the rebels.

i
ê$1,000, $500, $100.

Price:
Par and Interest Many improvements have been ' made 

from time to time by Manchester, Rob
ertson, Allison, Ltd., in -their large prem
ises, and the latest is one of. great con
venience to shoppers, besides ‘ aiding the 
firm attending to their business more cap
ably, and giving an excellent idea of mod
ern methods brought into force.

In order to make room'for their new 
department in ready-to-wear garments for 
young ladies, it was found necessary to 
take the room'lately occupied for the of
fice on the second floor on King street, 
and they have now opened up into their 
rear building, mating connections through 
the silk department, and have fitted up 
modern offices, finished in oak and walnut, 
and arranged similarly to a banking house; 

PERSONALS ~ fn connection with the office and im the
. i z. ,, • , same room they have a nicely arranged

Friends of Alderman John McGoldnck iacjiee’ writing room, where customers 
will be glad to learn that lie was somewhat wjp gn(j the necessary writing materials, 
improved today. Yesterday he suffered and can haTe their letters addressed and 
much pain but it is now thought he will be pMcela mailed without the trouble of go- 
all right in a few da^s. ing to a letter box or to the post office,

Mr. and Mrs W B. Coleman returned and this room also, serves as a meeting 
home this mornfng ’after a honeymoon -trip pteee for si,oppers.
to cities m the »-tates. with this room is a very modern ladies’

His Honor Judge Forbes returned home iavatory. 
on the Montreal express this morning af- The firm have spared no expense to 
*eiÀ * *r*P W mnipeg. make these rooms comfortable for their

A Moncton despatch says that Hon. C. customers. The stores of Manchester, 
W. Robinson, Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. J. Roberson, Allison. Limited, contain a 
C. Jordan went py motor to Hillsboro and 
Riverside today. While in Hillsboro they 
will be guests of Hon. J. C. and Mrs.
Osman, and at Riverside the guests of 
Ex-Governor and Mrs. McClelan.

Mrs. A. E. Killam, of Moncton, is spend
ing a few days with her mother, Mrs.7 
E. W. Elliott, of Wellington row. Mrs.
Elliott is somewhat improved.
' The condition of Alonzo Pidgeon, who 
was stricken with paralysis yesterdaiy, 
was improved today, and he was resting 
more comfortably at his home in Main 
street.

Miss Catherine Shea, who has been 
visiting in Buctoucbe, rethrned to the city 
last evening.

Yield:
6 Per Cent.

!CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
■______ Too late for classification.

yyANTED—A general- girl to go W 
Waterville, Maine. Good pay. Apply 

Women’s- Exchange là Union street.

’MUIANTED—Housemaid - in small family', 
'■Girl willing to go to Woodmans 

Point. Apply by appointment «and with 
references to J. K. SCammed, 62 Germain 
street. 869-t.f.

WANTED - A lady clerk, one with kno-i»- 
' 1 of book-keeping to assist with

office ivork. Apply’ in own hand writing. 
P. O. Box 337, city.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873 General Electric 

Gr Nor pfd 
Gr Nor Ore ..11. H. SMITH, MANAGER ieuper-m> be in 

le- in theMembers Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N, B.

u
set. 1

!All those that did not get any of W. 
& K. Pederson's roses for their garden last 
year, should get them now, as we have a 
fine lot offered ; also, a lot of other hardy 
plants that will stand outside all winter. 
W. & K. Pederson, Florists, 49 Charlotte.

ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED.

the revolution. Diaz's an-

LATE SHIPPING
' Tk,?: i

j
:

- H

PORT OF SI. JOHN I
4337-5-19.Arrived Today.

Sclir Adriatic. 99, Wambach, Barbadoes, 
Percy B Evans. _ .

Coastwise—Stmrs BlAv ’Li, 49, Baker, 
Margaret ville and eld; Cffiufoti Bros, 49, 
Wirnock, Chance Harbor; Margaretvilfe,
37, Baker, Margaretville and cld.; schis. 
Viola Pearl, 23, Wadfin, Beaver Harbor 
and old.; May Queen, Sl, Trahan, Belle- 
veau’a Cove and cld; Dorothy M. Grant, 
94, Roes, Digby and cld.; Swallow, 90, 
Cameron, River Hebert; Alice ft Jennie,
38, Frost, Belleveau’s Cove and cld. ; Em
ily R, 30, Sullivan, Meteghan.

Cleared Today

Schr Wilfrid M., 199, Backman, Barba
dos, Crosby Molasses Co.

Bark Emma R. Smith, 377, Bendavid, 
New York, A. W. Adams.

Coastwise : —Schr Alma, 70, Never. Ap
ple River; H. A. Holder, 94, Rolfe, Alma.

Sailed Today

Stmr. Herman Menzell, Todsen, Boston, 
J. T. Knight ft Co.

Stmr Louisburg. Sydney with barges 5 
and 6 in tow.

LUMBER BROKERS
PTE FROM POET

rJP) LET—Flat iii Waterloo street, par
lor, dining, kitchen, bath,1 two large, 

one small bedrooms; moderate rent. Alt- 
ply Times.

T'HK FAIRVILLE HOTEL is under new
management. JNice lurmabed rooms ^ 

to let with board. M. Finton, Proprietor. 
4356-6-18.

I■v.
i

Closely connected
Wearied of reciting the same old story 

in their circulars to shippers, a prominent 
New- York lumber firm is driven to verse 

• in their last letter to a St. John firm. 
They take the following novel manner of 
chronicling the continued poor American 
market, but in contrast to the dirge the 
song is that of courage. It follows:—

"Like a bold champion. I assume the lists,
Nor ask advice of any other thought 

But faithfulness, and couràge.’

“Truth and faithfulness, and stronger 
roulage on the part of lumbermen in this 
section would help the situation materi
ally. Timidity is attractive only in a wo
man, but profitâth none other.- The huck
ster with the sour face and weak lungs, 
crying stinking fish, will at the close of 
the long day dine upon his own foul food, 
and rontract the disease, not- alone .fata! 
to himself, but also very contagious.”

They then tell of the lagging condition 
of business which is evidenced on every 
hand. There is no change from the pre
vious advices.

Stie holiday advertisement of F. W. Dan
iel ft Company, corner King street. All 
sorts of new wearing apparel for recrea
tion and outing. Special offering 
summery hafs. in millinery department. 
Great reduction sale also of ladies’ 
tumes and coats.

ASSIST NATURE, 
when you should assist latu 
undertaking to cleans» vo 
you will take Hood’» Sakai 
dertaking will be 
medicine purifies and build 
else does. 1

new
STRONG GIRL WANTED for general 

housework. Mrs. S. K. Cohen, 61 Sum- 
- 4357-5-26.

^PRING PRICES on Hard Coals, also 
A 1 Soft Coals in yard and to arrive, 

’telephone 42, James S. McGivern, 5 Mill— 
street.

coa- larger floor space than any concern in the 
lower provinces, and their careful andime- 
thodical management has brought to them 
a very great measure of success, and tbey- 
are giving employment to a large pumber 
of citizens.

Of late years a large proportion of the 
retail staff has been young ladies, employ
ed as saleswomen and stenographers, and 
some of the most important work is per
formed by them.

28 28 nier street.47% 47% 47%
183% 183% 183% 

41% 41%
80% 80% 

.120% 120% 120% 
. 61% 61% 61% 

76% 76%
Chicago Grain and Produce Market

re arc times 
kit ùtnow
•bJfc-ii 
nmmit un
Miis great 
■as nothing

41
80

sue
"pTORSE FOR SALE, also Sloven and 

Farm wagon. James 8. McGivern, 6 
Mill street. 4359-5-19.

I
Wheat-

May ............................... .'.95% 95%
July.....................................89% 89
.Sept. ...................................88% 87% 87%

Corn—
May....................................52% 52% 52%
•July........................... •• 52% 52% 52%
'Sept.............................. ..53% 53% 53%

Oats—
May .

When Mr. Steel returned from • The 
Hartt Boot ft Shoe Company’s factory on 
Wednesday night, he brought about 
enty-five pairs of men’s tan low shoes, re
gular $4.50 stuff, that were slightly soiled! 
and they g re to be sold on Friday and 
Saturday at his Union ; street store for 
$2.95 a pair.

iPRACTICAL PAINTERS wanted. Apply 
to John Johnston, 103 Princess street. 

4358-6-22.
Ï

CONDENSED DESPATCHESsev-

^UÎA'NTED—A capable cook for a private 
boarding house. An expefienced girl 

possessing a good knowledge of cooking 
would do. Also a girl for general work. 
High Wages, Mias Devoy, St. Stephen, N* 

4300-5-22

Paris, May 18—A French detachment 
was attacked by Moroccan tribesmen near 
Deb Dou during a fog on Tuesday. The 
enemy was repulsed but the French lost 
two officers killed and twelve men killed 
and wounded.

Chepstow, Eng., May 18—Workmen ex
cavating in the mud of the river Wye, 
have now practically uncovered the tim
bers beneath which Dr. Orville W. Owen 
claims are buried Baconian relics. While 
Dr. Owen is still optimistic of finding 
evidence to prove that Bacon was the au
thor of the Shakespearian plays, the opin
ion is gaining ground that the Chepstow 
undertaking at this place at least is about 
to be abandoned.

FASHIONS IN SHOES.
Cuban heels thinned down a bit from 

the more substantial heels of a season ago, 
distinguish all street footwear of the ultra 
sort, while heels of early French periods, 
with upward-turning toes, are the pre
ferred sort for the dress slipper.

In contrast to the checked-topped shoes 
there are to be seen occasional spats of 
white or castor color worn over black or 
'brown ,shoe8, or over those of antelope- 
finished calf, which is a more practical 
walking shoe than the patent-vamp article. 

.. ... . ... In summer ties there are also examples
gelis added: es, a thief specialist m 0f doth and leather combinations and
false keys and breaking in. I never com
mitted a crime of blood, having a feeling 
of repugnance to such deeds/’

A THIEF SPECIALIST ■. .34% 34% 34%
. July :...........34% 34% 34%

Sept ..
! Pork-

C’HINA INLAND MISSION 
Rev. F. A. Sieved, will tell the won

derful story of this mission in the Y. M. 
C. A. building’ tonight, at 8 o'clock. All 
who are interested in mission work, in 
China, are heartily invited. Mr. Steven 
will show some curios and books. There 
will be no collection.

R.
Viterbo. Italy, May 18—(Canadian Press 

—The Italian press was attacked by En
rico Alfano, alleged leader of the Cam- 
morrists at the murder trial today. Erri- 
cone asserted that the newspaper had mis
represented him in their reports of the 
court proceedings.

Tomassa DeAngeles, confessed to thefts. 
He denied killing Cuocolo, and said: “I 
am only a thief specialist.”

This caused laughter, whereupon De An-

1
.34% 34% 34% ;1>LHASA NT ROOMS with board for two 

gentlemen or gentleman and wife in 
private family. Apply 24 Pitt street, cor

4381-5-26.

ACCIDENT.
David McIntyre, of Millidgeville Avenue, j jaj 

met with an accident in Hilyard's ship- ; 
yard about 10.30 o'clock this morning. He; 
and other carpenters were repairing a yja 
boat on the blocks and he wax accidental- July 
ly struck with a maul just above the left • August .1 
eye by one of his fellow workmen. A deep I October '. 
gash was inflicted. Dr. W. F. Robertsi December 
rendered assistance. Mr. McIntyre was i January 
able to walk home, but will be unable to; ‘ _
c^nme his work for. several days.

14.70 14.70 14.70
Elliott Row.New York Cotton Range

A 4M ..15.93 15.87 15.87 
... V. 16.04 15.92 15.96
........... 15.53 1539 15.43
.. ..13.33 13.31 13.33 
.. ..13.26 13.20 13.23 
.. ..13.25 13.19 13.19

"DLEASANT ROOM with board, 127b 
Duke street. 4332-5-28

SEVERAL HOURS LATE. ■y^UANTED—An experienced housemaid 
with references. Apply Mrs. D. A. 

Pugsley, 17 Ckipman Hill .
The Halifax express, due this morning 

at 6.30 will not arrive until nearly 3 
o’clock this afternoon, having been de
layed at Westchester, N. S., on account 
of a freight train wreck, which occurred 
there last night.

871-t.f.

those in which suede and polished leather 
are combined. In dress slippers there are 
most expensive trifles in lace and in cut- 
work over pale-toned silks or satins.-— 
Harper’s Bazar.

T^OR SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon. 
Apply J. C. McCluskev, Millidgeville. 

872-t.f.
Micmac Chief DeadMontreal Morning Transactions 

9 j (J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram )

6
Halifax, N. S.. May 18—(Special) — 

Chief Noel of the Micmac tribe oï Indians 
died in Shubenacadie today, and will be 
buried on Saturday.

The main line was 
blocked and the Halifax train had to 
by the Oxford route.

Bid ,C7j.IRL WANTED—At Rothesay Colle
giate School at once as assistant cook. 

Apply Mrs. R. P. Foster, Rothesay. 
’Phone Rothesay 29-11

Asked.
234%

go
C. P. R..................
Detroit United . .
Duluth ft S. S. ..
Halifax Tram .. .
Mexican.................
Ohio.........................
Montreal Power .
Quebec Rans ....
Porto Rico ..
Richileati 4 Unt.................112%
Montreal. Street .. .
•St. John Rails ..
Hell Telephone .. ..
Toronto Rails ..
Ottawa Power.
Mackay • ■
Montreal laian

. 234Denominations $1000 each 
Due 1st Jan., 1932 

Interest 5 per cent.

Coupons payable 1st Jan. 
and lst^ July.

m
Jr—R!

i>71% 73 DONNOLLY FOR HOME TEAM.
Joe Donnollv, of this city, who has 

been studying medicine at MrfJill, arrived 
home on the Montreal express this morn
ing. He was to have gone to New Bed
ford to play ball with the New Bedford 
team in the Eastern League, but could not 
come to terms with the management. It 
is altogether likely that he will don the 
uniform of one of the local teams and 
will figure in the New Brunswick-Maine 
baseball league this season. While at Mc
Gill, Donnollv made quite a reputation for 
himself at the boxing game, and repre
sented his college at some of the inter
collegiate contests.

y
LFIRE NEAR CITY.

A large brush fire is raging this after
noon on the Municipal farm at the 
of the Boy’s Industrial Home in East St. 
John. The fire started about 12 o’clock 
and has gained considerable headway since 
then. The wind is blowing the fire in the 
direction of the home but it is not feared 
that the buildings will be touched. The 
origin of the fire is unkOown.

870-t.f.14% 17 DUCK COVE CASE.
The case against Frank Spragg, on 

charge of stealing from the home of D. 
R. Jack at Duck Cove, was resumed in 
the police court this afternoon. Mr. Jack 
identified several articles, one a Victor 
talking machine, which *, .s found in 
Spragg's house.

1. 147% 149
JJOY WrANTED to learn Pressing not 

under 16 years. Pay while learning. 
Apply L. Cole, 212 Union street. Entrance 
Sydney street.

81% 85 rear A42% 43% =15(1 150%
4363-5-25.64% 65

113 LATE SPORT NEWSSECURITY
First Mortgage oil the 
Property Rights and 
Franchises of

.... 225% 

. .. 109% 

. .. 147% 
.. 134% 

.... 148% 
. .. 92% 

. 149 
... 122 
.. 58

227%
("AN TATA.

Be sure to see the cantata, the May 
Queen, to be given on Friday evening, 
May 10, by the members, of the Loyal 
League in Centenary school room.

?Chicago, May 18—Jim Flynn left for 
Milwaukee today after declaring he 
the "Only, original white hope.”
1 meet Carl Morris next July 4, I will stop 
him quicker than I did Kaufman,” lie 
said. Flynn said he would seek a match" 
with Johnson.

London, May .18—éùm Star continues the 
favorite for the English Derby, May 31, 
blit his price lias lengthened to 7 to 4. 
Today's betting was Sun Star, 7 to 4: 
King William, fi to 1: Prêtai, UK) to 8; 
Phyrxus, 100 to 8; Soliieski. 20 to 1: Adam 
Bede. 20 to 1; Feranoz, 28 to 1; Adamite, 
40 lu 1.

V^TTTl
.BUYS AN AUTO.

John McIntosh, onp of the prominent 
citizens of Glassville, Carieton county, has 
been in the city for the last' tew days. 

1-0 ! a|ifi has purchased from the Motor Oar &
1,(1 I Equipment Co., Limited, a Maxwell five- 

passenger touring car. Mr. McIntosh, ac
companied by his son, will drive the car 
home. They left this afternoon for Fred- 

*•' , ericton.
34% !
33%

102 j

134 Vi 
140 Va

Avas
When à

153 4364-5-19.
! Ogilvies ..
I Penman's..............
i Crown Reserve*..
: Rubber..................
j Scotia ....................
! Steel Co of Can. . 
Cement pfd . . .

; Illinois pfd . . 
j Dom Iron pfd ..
| Mackay pfd . 
i Woods pfd. .

CAPE BRETON 
ELECTRIC CO. 

LIMITED

! WjonOOOO •3oÔDücr

<A NOVELTY SHOWER.
Friends of Miss Bessie NicîiîTî called at j left on last evening's train for Quebec, 

her home in St. David street last even- wlieve they will take the Empress of Brit- 
iug and tendered her a novelty shower and ain for England to attend the coronation 
congratulations on a coming .lune event, ceremonies.
in which she will be a principal. The even-1 - — - -
ing was pleasantly spent. Refreshments I " ~ “ ~ "
were semd. j (The charge for inserting notices

of births, marriages or deaths is 
i fifty cents.)

Mrs. G. R. Price and daughter. Beat vice,
3.45% 

... 92% 

... 97% 
.. 25 
.. 84%

....... 91%
.. 196%

... 75

3.59
IJUI

AT IXDIANTOWX.
Xu le*a than three of the river earners

are laid up at Indiautowu for'repairs. The ------- --------------- -----------------
i Victoria and Chamnlaln have been iieil ' ........... . ... !.. r.
! up for Several day* and the iateat patient ’ -JL-vÜSœJ 116 lutterai ot . Ira. \V. Kule took place,

is the Majestic which was laid off the ’ 1tl,,s at <‘!noon 2’f “Vlo,k f!'om "'«I
I route yesterday, on aeeounf of her machin- ! At the above shown store on j hon‘f. ”f lcl' "et". -'},»• '<>•">* Swanton.

The police last night made a raid on a! ®ry breaking down. The Smeennes lui rDtta A V an(l SATURDAY I I'omhivtv'l'h-/ lie! 1! ""C\riustron* "nd ' house kepi in Brindley street Ik Mrs. lo1' f redenetun th.s morning, and the Ma ïRIDAl 8I1Q SA I VKDAY interment was in tlie CLureh of England i " ALS11-In South Boston, Mass., May 
Margaret Bam. They placed the woman ie'tlc wi” not be ready to go up river until __ . , -, , ! 'luneten England|]4 KHzalx.tU Richardson, wife of Uornel-
mider arrest, chaiging lier with keep-1 Slltul<la.v morning. The water in the river 7S PAIPS Ol Mfill’A 1 ’ __________ ! ius Welsh, aged 37 years.
ing a bawdy house, and May Taplcy. nged kas *°ne <*own considerably in tlie last MOLASSES CARGO. F AI RM’ EAT HER—At his
23. and Joseph Hogan, aged 20, were ar-|‘ew l,avs- g Atlf Ck Schooner Adriatic. Captain Wambach i Rothesay, May 17. Arthur C. Fairweather,
rested on a oSarge of being inmates. The 1 «II LOW OIlOCS arrived off the island this afternoon with 1 ill the sixty-eighth year of his age.

arrested by Sergt t’ampbell. ■ nu’ ' L vn' .. a eaigo of molasses for Percy B. Evans. funeral Friday, 19th inst.. from St.
and 1 1.1 icemen McCollum and O'Leary, j Robert Godfrey, a carpenter, was in too regular $4 OU goods It consisted of 336 casks forty-seven hogs- ' Paul’s (Valley) church, St. John, at 3
They pleaded not guilty this morning in j much, of a hurry to alight from a street .. . • .. . x heads, and fifty-two barrels.' She comes : 1’- M.
tlie police court, and Avere remanded un-1 ear as it swung into King street east from, 11 uc oJ,u * • * from Barbados. ..................... ■

1 LI touiorroAv morning. 1 Wentworth street about 10.30 this
j Frank Hopper was remanded on drunk- j ing. He fell and sustained quite severe}
I ene.-s charge. Only yesterday hr paid a J injury. lie insisted upon going to Dr.
: tinp 88 I or the same offence, and Avas1 Marfa Hand m Faipvillp, and the latter at This Is a lot received that have small 
told by Judge Ritchie that on his next i tended to jiis injuries. Ilis right shoulder 
flppeayatice lie Avo’dld be dealt Avith under | was found to b«* quite badly hurt and t here j 

I the Dofninîort Aut.hmd given three months ! Avas a compound fracture of his left fore- 
'M I without a fiile. George Parks was fined‘‘$8 finger. Hè will probably spend a fcAv 

1 for .drunkenness. in the hospital.

■3^iS38§!
-4LI125 -

being WARMLY GRJvETED.
^ Elias Buckley, now a member of the 

C ieveland. Ohio, police force, is in the 
city today accompanied by his bride, 
honeymoon, trip, and is receiving hearty 
hand-shakes from old acquaintances. Mr. 
Buckley is a former resident of Model 
harm, Kings coynty, ami is on a visit to 
his parents there, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Buckley. His bride was formerly Miss 
Celia Corley, and they were married in 
Cleveland last_month.

Price 95 1-2 and Interest 
Yield 5.35 per cent. POLICE COURT TODAY DEATHS

on a

Net Earnings
1903 ....... 4 83,390.24

108,380.56
1909 .......... 117.447.66
1910 .......... 155,822.88

1
residence,1906

throe were

CASTOR IAJ.M. Robinson & Sons $2.95 a Pair DESERTION CHARG El).
Percy Simonds. aged ‘26. a sailor of the 

schooner Ixiis X . (.spies, was given in
delects but hardly noticeable and ! ,’1har*'* °.f !hp J’N,ioe ÎÎ1'8 morn'«? on Hie

rharge of desertion. Me was brought be-1 ri hen your eye* trouble you they call 
I fore the court ami, promised to return to( for help. Do not delay, but have them 

i lie ship lie was,allowed to go ou this ! examined by D. BOYANER, Graduate 
1 understanding. ■ • 1 Optician 38 Dock street,m

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Market Square, SL John, N. $.

i

are great bargains. Bears the
Signature ofdays I

No Approbation. Cash Only.
1.

n

L .. X J

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
f-

I
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T
it WILD ROSES

Oh, the pale-red twin wild rosea 
By Jhc path adown the dingle,

Where thee summer's heart reposes,
Where tfie witching wood-scents mingle, 

Where, for once, the sunbeams weltered, 
As the harps of heaven sounded; 

Where the peace of angels sheltered, 
And the hour of hours was rounded!

And we watched each frail red blossom z 
As the breezes set them swaying,

And she trembled at my bosom 
As they nodded i)i their playing,

’Mid the rustling of the grasses 
And the murmur of the river,

Oh, the joy that thrills and passes!
Oh, the dream that lives for ever !

“By the woe that life discloses,
When the robins find their wing-tirtie, 

And I'll pray the April showers:—
On the bed of our wild roses.

Be ye gentle in your weeping 
On the grave where she is sleeping.”

I will tread that path in Springtime 
With the vale yet bare of flowers. 
—Joseph L. C* Clark, in Columbia Mag

azine.

fyfye @t>eçiu0 Situes and &tax ■ BOYS’ 
LACED 1 

BOOTS

zGALVANIZED
POULTRY NETTING

. = l > X ' >*■ST. JOHN. N. B.i MAY 18,-1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 

. Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Aot.
Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 

Subscription prices :—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

1 Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European repreaentatives “The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal nay be 
seen and to which subscribers intending; to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

' Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
■ for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

/ The Best Grade
2 Inch mesh. No. 19 wire.

60 and 72 Inches wide.
95c, $1.65, $1.90, $2.30, $3.00, 

$3.70, $4.35
per roll of 150 lineal feet.

We also have what Is known as ‘.‘Mixed” 
Poultry Netting, the lower part of which Is made 
with I Inch mesh to confine chickens, and the 
remainder with the regular 2 Inch mesh.

1 Width. Inches ----- 60
Per Roll, 150 lineal feet, - - $4.75

; i i

12, 24, 30, 36, 43,i. ’’ t

4

Our Boys’ Department Is 
showing some very natty 
styles of Footwear. Made 
to fit well, look well and wear 
well.

I

.4

THE LOYALISTS
The feet of two generations have trodden 

the walks of the Old Burial Ground since 
the last of the Loyalists there interred was 
laid to rest. Most of the tombstones have 
disappeared or fallen, and the inscriptions 
on Some can scarcely be traced. The city 
which has been careless of the resting place 
of its founders has not really forgotten 
them, nor lost the spirit by which they 
were animated. Today their memory is re
called, and flags fly in their hopor; and 
last evening the premier of the province 
which they founded was cheered by t^e 
citizens as he departed to lay before King 
George the loyal homage of the dèseend- 
ants of those who suffered much fof their 
loyalty to another George, in the dark days 
of the American Revolution. Some day, 
doubtless, a fitting Loyalist memorial will 
be one of the interesting features to which 
St. John people will direct the attention 
of visitors, and which they will them
selves regard with loyal pride.

- ; ^

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Prices to please every
body. :

"Til
Boys* Box Calf $2, 2.25. 2.35. 2.50, 

2.60, 2.85, 3.25, 4.40.
Boys’ Velour Calf $2.25, 3.25, 425. 
Boys’ Tan Calf $190. 2.25, 400. 
Boys’ Patent Colt $2,50, 2.75, 3.00,

New Brunswick’e Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate; 
British connection 
Honesty In public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and inoral advance
ment of our groat Dominion. 

No graft l 
No deals I

T. MCAVITV & SONS, Ltp., 13 KING ST.............. V» ---------
IN LIGHTER VEIN

À ill

4.25.
Boys’ DenBola Kid $1.50, 1.75, 2.00. 

Boys’ Box Kip $1.25, L50, 1.75, 2.00.
EASIER WASHING!(

: Do you know how much a .

i;7J Washing Machine
will lessen the labor of washing ?

Every housekeeper who has not alreidy done so, should investigate the matter. 
Any material, light or heavy, big or small can be washed in one. . If you have -1 
«'ashing to do, a good Washing Machine .vill help you to do it a great deal easier 
*nd quicker than it can possibly be done without one./

New Century, with wringer stand, is in cut, $9.26. V
New Century, without wringer stani, $8.60. ^
Others from $4.26 up.

-!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bom 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

Francis & 
Vaughan

«

I:
*

19 KING Streeti.‘THE BRUSH FIRES
The province of New Brunswick, when

ever there is a dry spring season, pays very 
Hearly for the carelessness of anglers, camp
ers, and perhaps some fanners; and also 
Sot the lack of systematic effort to prevent 
tl)e spread of fires started by sparks from 

| locomotives. Word comes from all direc- 
, tiqps that fires are raging in the bush, in 

some cases destroying valuable timber and 
in others threatening and even destroying 

‘houses and barns. The air over this city 
is smoky today, and in different portions 
of this and neighboring counties men are 
fighting hard to prevent the spread of fires 
that threaten valuable property. Unless 
rain falls within the next" few days great 
damage is likely to be done. Thus far 
the reports do not tell of many buildings 
burned, but many are in danger, and high 
winds have hurried the march of the 
flames.

i
- I

WALLAn Ottawa paper observes : —“Those 
^Troonto laborers whose salary checks each 
showed a week’s work of 153 hours out of 
the week’s total possibility of 168 hours, 
are the nearest thing to perpetual motion 
yet discovered. Also, as corporatiori labor
ers, they are about the greatest curiosities 
yet unearthed.”

EMERSON S FISHER, LIMITED PAPE*INFORMATION WANTED. 
“Excuse me, sir, but do you know this 

street quite well?’*
“Yes.’
“Well, would you mind telling me if it 

is far to the next lamp-post?” s

y

’Phone: Main 8725 Germain Street
6c., ?*, 10c., 12c.. 15c., Roll. ' '

11 Odd lots 3c., and 5c. Roll.
Brass Curtain Rods Sd, 10c., 15c.
Wood Curtain PplsÉFfïc., 30c. 35c. 
Window Shades on Rollers, 15c., 40c., ( 

50c., 65c. each.

rT2Tr
COAL .nd WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealer* to St John

<$>$><$>■$> CURTAIN’S
------ -AT--------

A. 0. SKINNERS

’ : V“It is absolutely necessary that the city 
should have incinerators in sufficient num-

f.

ber to burn all the organic matter which is 
gathered by the garbage department. None 
of it ought to be deposited on any. of the 
dumps.” says Dr. Louis Laberge, medics) 
health officer of Montreal. St. John as yet 
has neither garbage department nor incin
erator.

ArnotiPs Department StoreSS5

HARD COAL 83 and 86 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.

y

AMEBIC AN. ANDi SCOTCH

TRIAL BY JURY |■
■—•Ml*♦ •$>!<$!♦

A company with a capital of ten million 
dollars will construct an electric railway 
from Calgary to Banff. The distance is 
eighty miles. An exchange remarks that 
this “is the first one of many companies 
whose electric lines, ten years hence will 
cover the western prairies in a network of 
lines connecting city, farm, ranph, forest, 
mine and pleasure resort in one electric 
impulse of communication.”

01d:Mtne* 87*aey and Reserve

Rip. Amman, m.

4*&ed»SL 22&Ubk»&,

Prices and Designs are right. Renaissance, Irish Point. Etamine, Battên- 
bury, Guipure d’Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham. Madras, 

Nofelly Lace, Scrimm. Colored Crete,
Colored Madras.

a The Twelve Jurors
Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School
teacher, Mary Ellen’s Beau 
and the Hired Man

fThere is no excuse, but there also seems 
jto be no means of preventing the careless
ness which results in the spread of fires at 
this season. We do bot learn and profit 
from experience. Given a dry season, the 
fires are never wanting. A match care
lessly thrown into some dry material; a 
.campfire left to smoulder and- finally 
spread ; a farmer's brush fire lighted on a 
windy day; a spark from a locomotive 
•falling in dry «grass • and famrSd- M the 
•breeze^any of the* might; start a'fire that 

■«•s' "would do great damage.
" So far as the railways are concerned,

<
MA KNEWSOMBTHING 

Daughter—Mamma, who was Minerva ? 
Mother—the goddess of wisdom—she 

never married.

,.7r ; •• "• • •............

We are now quoting the 
Lowest Spring Prices on 
America! aid Scotch
'Èha' énfifteitér^tS’ Scotch, 

Sard Ct*l at sprite1 prices is due! 
to arrive at St. John about May

O. StCINNElRl» 58 ICioo Street

<$><$•$>«> -
The Montreal Herald pays this tribute to 

Jewish citizens of Canada:—“The Toronto 
Telegram notes with surprise that a He
brew was first in the honor list and ’an- 
ither Hebrew first in* tile pass list" atvOs- 
goode Hall," the Ontario law schpol.«Mont
real could have prophesied to Toronto that 
that was coming, a good many years ago. 
Much of the best brain and hardest work

A Jewelry, Watches;' Clocks\\

* _ 1 t. if* The Verdict;Silverware, Cat Gbss, Novelties, etc.? s;.* **! f A

■'

Ntlf-& Our stock In all lines Is very complete with tlie most 
up-to-date goods available.

Special articles in Jewelry made to order on the premises 
by skilled artisans.

BUTTER-
BREAD is better thanTJ 24th.

Orders taken now can be deliv
ered on arrival of Steamer.

IN AMERICAN HARD GOAL, 
we are offering all sizea of the 
CELEBRATED TRIPLE X LE- 
HIGH, which is giving to much 
better satisfaction than ordinary 
grades of American Hard Coals.

.they should be compelled to guard the ter
ritory through which they run., In the 

"case of farmers, if there were prosecutions 
in a few cases where carelessness was clear
ly proved, the habit would be checked.

authorities

IIthat is being put into the development of 
this country comes from the Palestine 
stock, and it does not waste its energies 
unduly on hockey or baseball.”

home-made” /i II ">J
/

f Ensure getting the right kind by 
examina ting the labçlDiamonds at Bottom PricesI).

I"
; The provincial and municipal ---------------
! might accomplish something by having 
; signs posted, warning all the people to 
^exercise care, and urging them to take 
1 quick action the moment the smoke of an 

incipient grass or brush fire was seen, 
i Something might, ilfo be accomplished 

through the agency -of t he public schools; 
for an educative poltpy is needed.

Even if these fires were confined to the 
woods, they destroy a very valuable asset, 
•whether it belongs to private individuals 

i or the government. If proper ^are 
exercised there would he no serious fires, 

\ ' even in a dry season; and such care can 
' only be secured by organization, in which 

the provincial authorities should take the 
.lead.

<$><$>«><$•
The city of Moncton is to be congratu

lated upon the lotting of the contract to 
bring natural gas into town, and thus in
augurate a new era of progress and devel
opment. Not only is the city to get light and 
power, but a street railway. The “old- 
timer," if there remains one who knew 
Moncton when it was known as “The 
Bend,” will hardly recognize the new 
city when the product of the neighboring 
gas-wells has effected its transformation.

s

FERGUSON <8b PAGEJ. S. GIBBON & GO., PRESCRIPTION
FILLINGDiamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street.No. 1 Union Street ’Phone Main 

676. Braiich Office 6 1-2 Charlotte 
street ’Pftqne Main 594 (Open till 
9 p. m.)

-GENEROUS
Donald—How much will that be?
Country Doctor—Five -tdollars. One dol

lar for the medicine and four dollars for 
the advice.

Donald—Wqll, here’s the dollar for the 
medicine. I don’t think I’ll take your ad
vice.

v
is our business.—We know 
how ancl use just what the 
doctor asks, from a stock of 
the freshest and purest 
drugs.

Tour next prescription 
please.

;

WeGtoeAimy^^A 
Absolutely Free of G

over 700 illustrations, m strong paper

%xr<ssr„’£li'S$,$.T
binding at regular price of $1.50. Afi 
were ghee nvray as above .Anew,,
1er minting. Better send NOW, beta
rsNSASY Msdicaj, Association, R. V,

»*. PXBmcB’S mo
thbone A
flut it* makers nee riot afraid to print on Its outside wrapper tin 
•racy togrsgtont No 8eeret»-No Deception.
THE ONE RBMBPY for women which contains »o alcohol and 
no habit-forming drugs. Made from native medicinal forest root* 
mi woB eeUbUshad curative Vine.

->

L J IAMERICAN ANTHRACITENot only will Moncton be an important 
railway centre, but the outlook for manu
facturing industries would seem to be ex
tremely bright.

i
Egg, Nut and Chestnut

0*0. DIOX, 4«-60 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. 'Phene 1118

Sur- •V-'Cf and♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Of the French in Canada the Ottawa 

Journal says:“The Kingston Standard hav
ing turned its attention upon the high 
birth rate of the French Canadian people,, 
rises to remark: ‘If the French Canadians 
keep on producing children at their pres
ent rate they must iu the end overrun the 
country.’ It is about fifty years since such 
an idea became popular. Dr. Hingston of 
Montreal put a temporary’ check f to it 
twenty years ago by pointing out- that the 
death rate among French-Canadian- chil
dren was for various reasons almost pro
portionately high. Dr. Kingston’s statis
tics were supplèmented then and have been 
sustained since by the fact thal the census 
returns of Canada for half a century have 
shown that the French Canadian people 
have not increased more rapidly in propor
tion than the rest of the people. \Ye ven
ture to add a prophecy that this year’s 
census will show that they have increased 
less rapidly during the past ten years, ow
ing to the influx of immigration other than 
French-speaking.”

RELIABLE” ROBBAny one sending 31 oee-eeat 
Cloth binding for 50 stamps, 

imily^tootor Book wore fold in cloth 
pnjBi one end h half million copies 
ItoMota revised edition is now reedy 
•Imre gone. Addreee World’s Dis» 
ye, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. |
Fte prescription

Fre'r- ’Si.. ... I,

ARBITRATION
Peace adv-ocates the world over will 

‘welcome the announcement that Great 
Britain, the United States and France are 

. favorable to the principle of arbitration,
: and that there is a good prospect of the 
! adoption by them of an arbitration treaty 
r much wider in scope than any former in
i' «tournent of this nature. It is true that 
‘these nations etijoÿ at the present time 
the most friendly relations, having practi
cally no matter in dispute, nor is there 
anything to indicate possible friction in 
the near future. Nevertheless, the exam- 
•pls they set will have a powerful influ
ence upon other nations. As a matter of 
fact, the people of all nations are dispos
ed toward peace; and, while they would 
follow the flag if war were declared, their 
real desire is to live their lives in peace. 
Moreover, in all countries the voice of 
the common people becomes more potent 
■ the councils of the nation; and, while

• the danger of war has not passed there 
is a growing tendency to count the cost,

to demand reasons for a warlike at
titude. The action taken by the three 

i countries named is therefore the more to
• be commended.

One would like to be able to pierce the 
veil of the future, and gain a knowledge 

. ef the situation as it will be when the 
Orient lias fully awakened, and the blown 
and yellow men have found themselves, 

. end have developed and organized their 
! Colossal strength. Whether there ie to 
r be a death-grapple between them and 'the 

White races, or whether they will ever pre
sent a united front to the yest of the 
World, is a question many thoughful ob
servers ask; but cannot find the answer. 
Nor is the situation in Europe such that 
prophets are able to agree regarding the 
outlook. Much depends upon the attitude 
*f Germany, and lier international policy 
does not lend itself to easy interpretation; 
but in the meantime every point gained 
liv the principle of arbitration marks a 
movement toward world-peace.

The Prescription Druggist /

137 Charlotte Street.
’Phone 1330

*

We Are Now Prepared
to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED tit CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1507

IP
—tor peculiar aliments geed enough

h Your Liver 
is Clogged up.

Watch Repairs! It of 1«a. : i’re Tm«y
SortAttention! LadiesL». lo,

I Having had many years experience in 
repairing watches of all makes, I can, 
with confidence, ask the favor of a 
trial.

All WorK Guaranteed

cTHE CITY FRUIT STORE UVTHE OLD. OLD SlOKY.
Blanche—My husband told me a bare

faced lie when he came home the other 
morning.

Flora — The lies my hysband tells have 
whiskers on them.

will right FValencia Oranges, 20c. a doz. 
Naval Oranges, 25ic., 45c. and 

60c. a doz.
Bananas, 20c. and 24c. a doz.

15c. ■each 
\5c. each. 

Ripe Tomatoes 20c. per lb.
Mail and ’Phone orders re

ceive our prompt attention.
61 and 63 
Peter St.

Cut the coupons from this Months 
Magazines, bring them to us, and 
receive FREE on-e package of 
Ruffed Wheat.

in •
They

theirW. PARUES
Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery
Csasttia-
tioe, Bil. - «--v-
ionteesi, lndigestios, sad Sick Heidacka.

SHALL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE

Genuine mint beu Signature

Pineapples,
CucumbersSHE WAS INSURED 

An extract from a popular novel. “He 
prest a burning kiss upon either cheek, 
and straightway her face became ashen.” 
—Judge.► Fire Assurance Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.Guardian Assurance Company, 

Fidelity Fire Underwriters

HUGH H. McLBAN, Agi
tt Prince William Street, St John, 

•Phone Mein 106

WORK Vanilla ice cream, with Huyler’s choco
late sauce, at Wasson’s, 100 King street. LWELL BROS (Opp. Opera House.)

P.S. Seeds of All Kinds.
Pater ipse colendi baud facilem esse 

viam voluit.—Virgil.
There’s a time to pray,

. And a time to play,
But never a time to shirk.

When there’s work to do,
There is work for you,
And always a time to work.

The publicity committee of the New 
York hotel association is to spend $190,- 
000 advertising New York as a summer 
resort in the newspapers of the south qpd 
west. “This city is the best, summer in
sert in the whole world.” says Harry P. 
Stimson, chairman of the committee, 
we are going to correct some of the fal* 
cies which hurt business in the big vH 
lage in the good old summer time.”^®

bJKf
heads are bettj^than

ft

! A New Toilet Soap. MORNING LOCALS theft, and Thomas Keénan, arrested on 
the 9th.inst», charged with stealing several 
articles from the Salvation Array Metro- 
pole, the property of Percy Lazelle, were 
all brought before Magistrate Ritchie in 
the police court yesterday afternoon and 
further remanded.

E. J. Hieatt has purchased from David 
Corkery the lot in Mill street on which 
his Hygienic Bakery is situated. Herbert 
Guirnsey has purchased from G. O. D. 
Otty a warehouse and lot in Ward street, 
James Lowell, M.P.P., has purchased a 
property at WTestfield from Emma E. Her-1 
rington. J. H. Reicker has sold his prop-1 
erty at Rothesay for $1,250 to J. E. Me- 
laney.

BENZOIN At a meeting of the Carpenters’ and Join
ers’ Union last night it was reported that 
the strike was practically settled, and all 
the Union men at work were being paid 
union wages. It was decided to ask the 
common council to insert in all contracts 
ihat the union rate be paid for carpenter 
ftvork.
f Mrs. Jas. C. Jordan, who presented to 
the province a tuberculosis sanitaritim and 
grounds at River Glade, has added 200 
more acres to her gift, making 700 acres 
in all. She had planned to reserve these 
200 acres for herself, but changed her 
mind. The work of preparing the building 
for a sanitarium is to commence soon. Mrs. 
Jordan, and members of the commission 
will leave on Monday to visit institutions 
in New England to gather information.

George Hçctor, 'arrested last March on 
a charge of assaulting Mrs. Davidson, 
with intent to kill; Charles W. Toner, ar
rested April 3, on several charges of

AND

COLD CREAM 
SOAP

BIOtCLB SUND1
bicyci:

■r
For it bath been said,
We must sweat our bread,

This is the wise world’s way.
And the man who shirks,
And who never works,

Can never the debt repay.

So then,- heave ye, men!
And now, ho ye, men!

For God hath planned the tasks, 
And to willingly do,
What is set for you,

Is all the good God asks.
—Ewyn Bruce MacKinnon.

IONat Cut Prices!.
Send hr Cet Prie: Catalogue. 24% re Rt. 

INTO »
Combining the whitening properties 

of Benzoin with the soothing 
and healing properties of — 

Cold Cream.

It is difficult tj| convince the 
the house tiiat t' 
one. Zy i

:

1 Sc. a cake, 40c. for box of 3 cakes Dr. Chase's Oinfc 
ment ta a certain 
«6$ d guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 

_ itching, bleeding 
, , . and protruding 

PCmoniala in the press and ask 
ra about it. You can use it and 
ey back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
HANSON, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Are the acknowledge ' leadin 
complaints. Recommended 
The genuine bear the sign;
(registered without which not 
should be without them. Sold® all Chemi 
«ABZ1M. mna CfaaaUrt*

Ry
tll^APmcal ■Sulty. 
re of Wm. Æartin 
re genuine)^!) lady 

tordE. Clinton Brown i
William F. Fern aid, who has been sta

tion agent at Old Orchard on, the Bos
ton & Maine railroad for 40 years, claims 
the distinction of haring been the first ~et 
night telegrapher on the Boston & Maine ; oea

I
piles# SeeI DRUGGIST

Oor. Union and Waterloo St*.
talk we 
them to

When wo hear some peopj 
wonder how it is possible 
change their minds. Ê

\ All the world doesn’t lie within the 
boundaries of your back yard. OHASK‘8. OINTMENT.system.

\
8 •v. ■
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE z

New
UnderskirtsÀ Brilliant Opening Exposition 

Of Mid’Summer Millinery
Daily Hints 

For the Cook
.

SUMMER FOOTWEAR In Sateen, Moirette, 
Silk and Wash Cot* 
tonFOR YOUNG FOLKS

'
A Fascinating Array of Beautiful 

; Dress Hats^’The Cleverest of Trimm• 
* ing Effects Featuring Summer’s 

Favorite Shades

i'1SOFT SUGAR COOKIES.

IBlack Sateen Underskirts, neatly 
made with tucks, frills and deep 
flounce; lengths 38, 49 and 42 inches. 
Each
95c., $1.10, *1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $1.90

Colored Sateen Underskirts, in tan, 
brown, navy blue, stem green, grey 
and fawn. Each...............................

Colored Silk Underskirts, in tan, 
brown, seal brown; silver grey, navy 
blue, green and black. Each.. .,$5.00

Black Moirette Underskirts. Each 
$3.25, $3.60, $4.50 and $6.25

Black Sateen Underskirts, in large 
sizes. Each

Black Moirette Underskirts, in Igrge 
sizes. Each ....

Two cups of sugar, one cup of butter, 
two eggs, one cup of buttermilk, one level 
teaspoon of soda, seven cups of flour, ope 
teaspoon of 
meg.
and bake in a hot oven on top of the 
grate.

u
1u W-*% Ing powder, a little nut- 

Roll and cut with a cooky cutterBAREFOOT
SANDALS *The shoe needs of the child 

has dur intelligent attention. The 
quality of our goods will satisfy 
the most exacting, and the lasts 

and patterns are selected to en

sure both comf'
Our prices are 
staff from lông experience know 
how to fit the little folks.

FROSTED CREAM.
One and one half cups of New Orleans 

molasses, one half cup of sugar, one table
spoon of ginger, pinch of salt, two-thirds 
cup of hot lard, two-thirds cup of boiling 
water, one level teaspoon of soda, six cups 
of sifted flour. Bake in dripping pan, 
roll with floured tumbler. Bake in a 
moderate oven on the grate. Icing: One 
cup of pulverized sugar, two tablespoons 
of water or milk, beat well. When cold 
cut in squares. This, will make four 
dozen,, and

Heavy Tailored Hats must now give way to the 
fluffy, flimsy summery kind, and this display presents the 
most charming of Dress Hats, lightest of models, daintiest 
laciest effects in tHmming, with numberless color com
binations, affording great variety.

‘ The exhibit should settle all doubts about the sum
mer hat. for it will be impossible to remain impassive and 
undecided, surrounded by creations so lovely as these. 

3ome and see if you do not find the very hat intended for yop.
s i- v' ■ .> y

Showing Friday and Saturday in The Millinery Salon 

We will also offer a great display of Sailor and Outing Hats for Victoria Day.
____________ " V1 t .... .

V$1.75ROMAN
SANDALS

x aVi
i/m

- - \
' • V - •

i.
VELVET

SLIPPERS

CANVAS - 
SNEAKERS

t and long wear, 
e lowest and our

: $1.75 and $2.26A V <sw\
it 92.25they are fine. 

FUDGE OÀKE.TAN
With Cotton Underskirts, 38, 40

and 42 inches long. Each
SHOES One-third cup butter, two cups sugar, 

one cup sweet milk, two and one-halt cup» 
flour, one-hàlf cup cocoa, three eggs, 
whites and yolks byten separately, two 
level teaspoons baking powder, pinch salt, 
vanilla to flavor, cream, sugar, and butter, 
then add well beaten yelks, sift flour, 
cocoa, baking powder and salt together, 
milk and flour alternately, then add well 
beaten whites. Any good icing can| be 
used.

,3
85c., $1-00 and $1-15■■iPATENT

PUMPS COSTUME DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR
.

-ass»' miVPAaiy<tte

Waterbury & Rising Ltd Ir. &Specials For Friday
K* * ...

Va| :RMBRPLAIN FRUIT CAKE.
Cream one cup butter with one cup 

sugar, add two eggs well beaten, one cup 
milk, one cup molasses and four cups flour 
with two teaspoons mixed spice »nd 
teaspoon soda. Then stir in one cup cur
rants and one cup chopped raisins. Bake 
in a deep pan.

King Street Union Street Mill Street one
, Specials in Ladies’ 
Neckwear

Ladles’ Embroidered Collars
13 c each

Jabots Laced Trimmed
25c each

■— — — i. p i » i
Stamped Corset Covers
_________________________________________________ 25c each

Friday only
12C a yard

Printed Dress Muslins
Dainty Delicate colorings In stripe 
and Floral Effects, Don’t miss them

The Clooe of Fashion 
Every Wearer of

Kid Gloves
Should look; for this trade mark, for 

it is an assurance that the gloves so 
stamped are fashioned with every re
gard for your requirements. New 
shades and lengths for Street and even
ing wear.V—

I

Liquid Veneer LOYALIST DAY * & i- n
Great Bargain in

36 to. AH Linen Suiting all to be 
displayed on Wash Goods Counter

Friday only
25C

• 1
Flags Flying, a Scheol Holiday; 
Tonight's Celebration in Keith's

a yardAnd Other Spring Cleaning Wants.
J. H. HAWKER* Druggist,c&££.s*:Zd

Fine Bleached Sheeting
2 yards wideFlags were flying and the school chil* 26c a yarddren are observing a holiday today in hon

or of the anniversary of the landing of 
the Loyalists. Tomorrow, in the schools an 
admirable paper on Major Andre, pre
pared by D. R. Jack, will be read to 
them. Archdeacon Raymond, in Trinity 
church on Sunday, will preach the annual 
sermon to the members of the Loyalist 
Society. It is expected that the assembly 
roopis in Keith’s, will be well*filled this 
evening at the united meeting of the 
Men’s and Women’s Canadian Clubs.

D. J. Seely, president of the Loyalists’ 
Society, will preside at the gathering ito- 
night. As a preliminary there will be 
piano music by Mrs* D. P. Chisholm. The 
National Anthem will be sung by 'the 
gathering after which addresses of wel
come will be delivered by the chairman, 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, president of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club, and George A. 
Henderson, president of the Men’s Capa- 
dian Club.

A short paper will be read by D. R. 
Jack, which will occupy about fifteen 
minutes. Miss Frances Travers will follow 
with a vocal solo after which will come 
Dr. Mackipnon’s address on Some Com
pensations of Loyalty. Tins will be fol
lowed by a patriotic solo by Fred McKean 
and the serving of light refreshments. The 
gathering will Jirçftk up after singing Jhçv 
National Anthem.

Fancy RibbonsFriday Price■ i \ ‘
f ■ ~

Interior
Decorations

25c yard
f THE LATEST STYLES IN P. C. CORSETS 18 in. Roller Toweling

With Red Border
:t Friday Price

v Novelties 
Coronation Bags

The latest Fad
S3.75 to $6. OO each

Silver Mesh Bags
SI. 35 to 54.50 each

(Wonderful Values).

9C a yardNovelties in Neckwear and Frilling
Lisle Thread GlovesLisle Thread Hose

Imitation Chamois Gloves, washable, 25c. It is the interior decorating and fur
nishing that makes your home the 
most delightful place in the world. 
Elaborateness does not , necessarily 
mean beauty—but harmony and ap
propriateness assures beauty.

Come to this department for your 
suggestions for spring refurnishing.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.

Embroidered Shams
32x32 rMÊggmmwi

Friday PriceWETMOREAS, 59 Garden St. 45C eachAT

7W
Hand Made Torchon Laces

A special clearance sale of high-priced 
Hand Made Laces many of them less 
half-price

v i
Silk Dress Girdles 

Gilt Dress Girdles 
i Steel Dress Girdles

The Silk Girdles in all the Leading Colors I

The First Illness Aid 3115C a yard
Si,’-

JOne of the very Brat things your doctor will probably aek you when he comee in the house is— 
“heve you a hot water bottle.’ Be prepared by having one of those guaranteed kind like we sell. 
They are always uetful you know, and they wey a mighty long time.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets

\ V

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.PRANK E. PORTER,
■

mPanother three stone diamond ring for %mm mf >■

PREPARE FOR A BRIGHT JOYOUS HOLIDAYThese are pure white stones of % kt. each. The Value is Immense. 
Other Stones in Proportion. ... Y.

| Gundry - 79 Ring Street WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY A.Optician. Watch Rapairer

You will find here just the things you will
need for that day

Typographical Union Sues Manu
facturers’Association For 
$100,000 on Libel Charge

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE SiFire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object inciud- 
, » ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

1 LOCKHART « RITCHIE
<—>. ç.

vT
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack

intosh & Co. GREAT HOLIDAY BARGAIN IN114 Prince Wm. Street 
St. John, N, B.

. -j
NEW FLOWER TRIMMED HATS A,1?»-New York, May 18—Americans in Lon

don firm, unchanged to 1-2 up.
Bank of England rate unchanged .
President Diaz gives formal notice that 

he will resign before June 1, DeLa Barra 
to succeed him as president until .after 
election; cabinet to be named jointly by 
Diaz and De La Barra.

British tariff commission issues memo 
asserting that tariff preference is essen
tial to any policy of closer union of the 
empire.

Officers of National Association of Man
ufacturers sued for libel for $100,000 by 
the Typographical Union No, 6 in connec
tion with recent dynamiting of Los An
geles Times Building.

Phila. Locomotive Company with capi
tal of $40,000,000 to be organized to take 
over control of Baltimore locomotive! 
works.

German American potash .conference 
reaches full agreement concerning prices 
and tax adjustment.

House names committee to investigate 
sugar trust.

Court' of appeals decides a broker may 
sell clients’ securities after due notice is 
given.

American and French interests protest 
against proposed concession to German 
syndicate for railway line in Brazil and 
stop work on so-called Farquliar road.

Twelve industrials advanced .78 per cent. 
Twenty railroads -advanced .74 per cent.

DOW JONES & CO.

'LADIES* READY-TO-WEAR Fresh new styles, trimmed especially 
for this holiday sale; large rolled shapes, 
loaded with dainty blossoms and foliage 
or small close fitting styles with clusters 
of fine flowers or large roses. You will find

Get Oar Prices on Diamonds end Compere The™ 
With Other Dealers.{Diamonds ■ HATS i its ’VFor this holiday time : choice of Ready- 

To-Wear Hats, at our small price. All 
sorts of this season’s drooping shapes— 
toques and tyrolese designs—regular up 
to $6.50, all one price $2.68 each.

The Latest Patterns in Bar Pins—Also One Very Fine Prism 
Binocular, Adjustable, at an UnaeunUy Low Figure $28.00

76 KING STREET

} Just In A,

A. & J. HAY, dainty and becoming hats in all summery 
styles here tomorrow, at from.Fresh Dairy Butter

—*--------------------- . 1
$3.45 to $10.50 > 1

Prints 26c per lb. Small Tubs, 5 lbs., 26c per lb. Large 
r xvr Tubs 10 lbs. 24c per lb,

Fresh EflO» 22c per Doz.
REMEMBER I This Is the Dairy where you get the Guar* 

antee Maple Syrup and Maple Cream Sugar

v f
WASH DRESSES THE SEASON FOR LIGHT COATS

%ANDThat Are Fresh and Pretty, For The 
Little Gin THE II ATS

You wiS surely need me to wear with 
night dfesJte. They are Jail length styles, 
in semi oÆalmost loos^nakes, some with 
high cloM fitting coUHrs; come in linens, 
Indian Me ad or Ne^Elohair Repps ; white, 
natuiyor light grM. An assortm^^Hn 
leaves nothing to We desire^^^^^

Our large range of pretty Wash Dress
es comprises over 50 different styles and 
designs and the materials and styles are 
about as dainty as we ever remember see
ing. They come in a variety of summer 
colors and in stripe and check effects, or 
plain white lingerie or sailor dresses. Big 
sister has not been forgotten either, and 
our assortment of Misses’ sizes from 10 
to 16 years, is unusually good. Come in 
and see them, you’ll be delighted. The

ORWHE SEASON
* , ,

PEOPLES’ DAIRY, 180 Union St.
•Phone 2149

NOT MIDDY WAISTS
■ SMART S’

BUTTER. BUTTER,
iris or women—the ideal

Wtmg blouse—new arrivals.

Silk eMrcerized Linene Middl Blouses, 
large collars and ties, of navy or cadet 
blue linen, $2.26 to $2.75.

Good quality Middy of White Indian 
Head, with collar, cuffs, pockets and roll 
around bottom, trimmed navy or cadet 
blue, $1.19.

Indian Head Middy Waist, with collar, 
auffs and pocket, trimming of navy or 
cadet blue, special 88c. each.

prints, t-ubs and solids, cream, eggs, honey, 
MAPLE cream and syrup.

Prices as low ire the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail
HOMESICK.

Homesick ain’t like th’ other sicks 
You get an’ hafto go to bed 

An’ drink th’ stuff th’ drug stores mix,
Or have things tied aroun’ your head, 

An’ when your ma she wash your face 
An’ use th’ silver bresh an’ comb 

To comb you, an’ she fill a vase 
With flowers, ’cause you’re sick at home.

Homesick ain’t med’eine sick at all;
sick like stummick ache 

’At make you double up an’ bawl 
An’ say you didn’t cat th' cake,

Until your conscience it ache, too 
Nen you con-fees,, an’ ÿour ma smile 

An* say she got a joke on you 
Because she know it all th’ while.

Homesick ain’t when they see your ton
gue

Or feel your pulse, or your ears buzz,
Or doctor listens at your lung—

But, oh, how much you wislit it wuz! 
Homesick is when you go away 

A-visitin’ all by yourself,
An’ miss th’ clock ’at ought to stay 

A-tickin’ on th’ mantelshelf.

An’ folks tell stories to you, too,
An’ trv their best to make you laugh 

Th’ wind cries in th’ chimney flue,
An’ in the barnyard is a calf 

’At bawls an’ bawls—An’ worst part yet 
Is all th’ time how well you know 

No matter how homesick you get 
Ail’ want to go home, you can’t go. 

—Wilbur D. Nesbÿrtin Harper's Ma- 
gazine. / ^

Delicious ice creai^Jfld^j^^Vasson’s 
soda fountain, 100 King^gpWL

For headaches usemawker’s Tonic Pills.

Prices $4.50 to $10.90
prices too will please you—

98c. to $3.00 eachST. JOHN CREAMERY. PRETTY, WARM SWEATERS92 King Street. I
NATTY WASH SKIRTS FOR HOLIDAY OUTINGS iSmart Styles for Stylish People.

They are of Indian Head, Repp or 
Linen, in white or natural shades, made on 
approved close fitting lines, with trim
ming of stitched folds or neat braided de
signs, $2.25 to $2.98.

It ain’t a They come in different colors, but 
cream is the most popular for summer 
wear, made of soft wool, knit in fancy 
stitch with ribbed stole, collar, front and 
bands on top of pocket nad cuffs.

Asepto Soap Powder

“SWEETENS THE HOME”
*

WHY? F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY, LIMITEDii -

BECAUSE IT IS ANTISEPTIC London House, Corner King and Charlotte Streets
LITERARY TRIUMPH.

Ambitious Author—“Hurray! Five dol
lars for my latest story, ‘The Call of the 
Lure!”

Fust Friend—“Who from?”
Ambitious Author—"The express 

pany. They lost it.”—Woman’s Home 
Companion.

PREPARING FOR SPRING.
"Then your husband refuses to get you 

a spring liât ?”
"He hasn’t exactly refused.

HOW IT HAPPENED.NEEDED NO UNDERTAKER. THE USUAL RESULT.WISDOM FROM MRS. WISE.

Mrs Green—From the first I allowed 
my husband to go out two nights a week, 
and now I’m sorry for it.

Mrs. Wise—Yes. A husband, my dear, is 
like a cigar. No matter how good a cigar 
is, it spoils it to let it go out.

but he wants 
me to put the money in coal.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Marks—I hear that Jaggraan was so Hanks—Si Hawbuck and his missus had! "Ranterhy Roarer has appeared 999 
drunk last night three of you fellows had a tarnation squabble this mornin’ ever who times in the same play.” 
têScarry him into his house. Did his wife should go out ter the pump an’ git the ‘‘How do you account for such an un

precedented run?”
“He dies in the first act.’’^Birmingham

Even at that your neighbors know' a lot 
I about you that they never tell.

think he was dead? water.
Hiram—Dew. tell! How.did it end?
Hank—In a draw'. Si drawed the water. Age-Heraid.

Parks—She must have. She was laying 
him out when we left. 1I When one feels that he is too big for 

OeoAâated neoule are never contentious- his job, it ie probably the jiM about. i

HP
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CARRIAGES FOR SALE.COAL AND WOOD. FLATS TO LET WANTED 'FOR SALEHOUSES TO LET.

S&k%r.\.
■ ■ ■

13OAT FOR SÀL^ 21 feet, suitable for 
u engine. Apply *'M. S,” Times Office.

■ Tj^OR SALE—One top buggey and cme 
'set of- drivingsl-aEncsc. Apply between 

6 and 7 o'cldck" at 1311 Leitiater street. 
ilfh- 4283^22

T WANT to Clean up my Yards;, have 
A several small lots of high grade coals. 
James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street. Tel 42

TOfAjiTED—Two solicitors of .good ap- 
’ pcarance. Good proposition. Guaran

teed salary to right party». -See Mr. 
Osborn. Maritime Inégal Probe?» Ç'o., Can
ada Life Bldg. Bètween 9.39 arid 12.

893-tf.

rpO LET—For Summer months, sunny 
1 * lower flat, furnished, good location. 
Address /*S. W.” Times office.

4341-5-22.

^FO LET—House and Bain at Red Head, 
Enquire 3 Petèrs street. MAIL CONTRACT

4292-5-19. jgEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 

at Ottawa until Noon, on. Friday, the 23rd 
Junc> 1911, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails- on a proposed Contract 
for four years, 6, 6 and 12 times per week 

& way, between Belleveau Village and 
Dorchester, Memramcook and Predenhaut, 
Uppef Dorchester and Railway Station (I. 
R. C.), from the Postmaster General** 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Offices 
•)f Belleveau Village, Dorchester. Memram- 
ccok, Prèdenhaut, Upper Dorchester, find 
route offices, and at the Office of the Post 
Office Inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent. _

Post Office Dep£, Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 9th May, 1911.

t-
pOH hAl-F„ iftîXT «y EXCHANGE for 

small oity.-property. Fai m of 90 acres, 
good house anil barn, near station, Belle- 
isle Cfeek, (tings fc'mmtya also, other 
farms. Apply Maritime Realty and Busi
ness Exchange, 24 Nelson street."

■pop. , SALEr-Bailey -frift&ne fiPneu- 
matie Tire" Wagon. 4>ply 21" Gold- 

ing street, between -1 and. 2 o’clock.
‘ * 716-rtf.

TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St.v 
corner Garden. J Pleasantly situated.

23—tf.
ENGRAVERS. fpO-LET—Modern flat 6 rooms ^nd bath 

' Open surroundings, good view. Apply 
60 Prinçe Wiilliam street

Apply on premises. XA7ANTED—Youug lady. boarder at 45 
High street. 4338^5-30.

430V6-24,•p. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
* gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone f|X) RENT—House, ’eight rooms and barn, 

ten acres land; also fivé room cottage, 
with garden. Inquire J W. Barlow; Bays- 
water.

eac
TpOR SALE—A number of new and sec

ond-hand delivery wagons, two wag
onettes and three new beach wagons (two 
seated); a number of ruh^r-tired up-to- 
date driving carriages1; also Ja dump cart 
and harness. Apply, 115 City road, A. d1. 
Edgecombe, or photic MsiA 547: • ■ -

4210-5—22.

fTX) LET—Upper flat, 9 rooms, 21 Hors- 
field street. Apply C. E. Harding, 58 

Queen street. 4323-5-24.

YA/ANTED—Apprentices in millinery de- 
partaient. Apply at once. F. W. 

Daniel Co. 4325-5 19

982.

P.OR SALE OR TO LET—Two Self-cou-
tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright i------ ------------------------------------- -----------

etreci. View Friday afternoons. Apply ; WANTED—Boarders for pleasant rooms. 
Blanchard Fowler. "Phone 93 or 2372-21. i Excellent table board. Apply 17 Horse-

405—tf. I field street. 4324-5-31.

4273 5—23.

8LB0TRICAL CONTRACTORS.
:...................................................

VEW MODERN FLAT TO LET— six 
^ rooms and bath, open eunrounding, 

Apply 60-62 Prince William 
4301.5—23.

TO LET—A very complete, comfortable 
! dwelling house of 7 rooms and bath

room, all well lighted and arranged. Hot 
and cold water, open plumbing, etc., No. 
150 Germain, lorner -of Horsfield street, 
city. Inquire next door, or ’ Phone 1464- 
21. W. Tremainv Gard, 77 Charlotte St.

good view, 
street.

| YET, US give you 
s supplies and fixtures. The right goods

at moderate prices, combined with high 
class workmanship. The Auer Light Co., 
14 Charlotte street. Percy N. • Woodley, 

2613-20.

quotation on wiring
j VA7ANTED — .Experienced dressmaker, 

steady employment, and good pay. Ap
ply at Wilcox's, Market Square.

4287-5-23.

SUBURBAN BUILDING LOT FOR 
SALE—Lot No. 16, at Renforth. 100 

yards from station. good loam land, spring 
in rear. Good view of river. One of the 
best Jot» in the. district. Fifteen minutes 
ride by train from city. Address “X.P.” 
care Times-Star.

TO LET — Flat on Bentley street
rooms and bath, electric lights, etc. 

R. W. Carson, Main street.

6
WANTED TO PURCHASEi manager.

rpo LET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ten 
' rooms anù bath. Also basement flat 

4 rooms anil toilet, 157 Paradise Row. T. 
M. Burns, 40. Exiuouth. street. 619—tf.

UVANTED-^Mealers, at 39 Peters street. 
' ’ Home-cooking. 4293-5—23.

Tt/IANTEH—A reliable girl for general 
' ' house work small family. Apply 65 

Elliott Row

"p'LAT TOLET—11 Frederick-street, near 
A Marsh Bridge. 4266-5—23. TATANTED—To buy a bicycle with coast

er break". Apply "Bicycle,” care 
25—tf.

TVIANTJiD — To purenase Gentlemen’.
cast oit clçv'ning, footw,ear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical" instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, resolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

IRON FOUNDERS
Tildes.

DOWN S ELECTRIC CARPET SWEEP
ERS picks up the dust, gleans car- _____________  _

pets on the floor. For sale and hire. Jas. /GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 
liuuter, 88 I nneess street. ’I el. 12L. 'J for two bright rooms at reasonable

rates. Good locatioti. Apply 24 Welling
ton "Row. " 4247-5- 22.

rpO LET’-<Flat 6 rooms, also 9 very cen- 
; tral locality. Address "‘H. M.” Times' 

4198-5 -20/

8.00-tf.tpo LET—Possession any time, furnished
A" house of «even rooms in good central
part “of city, vebi moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office.' 23-t.f..

1 IN ION FOU.NDKÏ AiSU MAVciiAB 
lU WORKS, Limited,! G^brgW H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. -Engineer* 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founder*.

Office. S

4257-5—22.! rno LET—Middle Flat, 104 Brittain, from 
. May 1st. Rental $7.00 per month. 

Lower Flat, rll2 Charlotte street, $5.50 per 
month. Lower Flat rl}4 Charlotte street. 
$6.00 per month. Inspection Tuesday arid

w ,.---------------- , Friday from 2 to 4. St. Jphn Réal Estate
(TiOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND ■ Co., Ltd., 129 Prince William street.
^ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; j _________ >______________________ ____________
wfe .trot^Ph^nf IM8-M,d,H195Mlley*' i T° RKNT-Tn "PPer flat. 25 Richmond 
sels street. Phone 1308-11. 11. Milley. | ± Qne large airy well-futnished room.

suitable for one or two gentlemen; not and 
cold water, gas. telephone, and (all conveni
ences ; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Ricfyngpnd street, "'r • ■" ’*

>

TpOR SALE—Three story dwelling, 478 
Main street. Apply on premise?.

. * 4256-5—22.

pOR SALE—Orie iron King windmill, 
with 50 ft. tower for pumping, can be 

used for sawing Wood, qtc., will be sold at 
a bargain. Address, Windmill, care Tipies 

- «*-«■

TENDERSrpO LET—New self-contained house on 
Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms anil bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply D 
Coburg street". 589-3-t.f.

\ A’A NTE11— A small convenient flat in 
’ good locality. Àddréss Box R. care 

4037-6-8.
STOVES.i Sealed Tenders addressed to the. under

signed, and marked on the outside, “Tend
er; Additional General Office Building, 
Mbncton,’ will be received up to âgd ^i- 
cluding ,

SATURDAY, MAY 20TH. 1911, 

for the construction of an addition to the 
General Office Building at Moncton, N. B.

IV-
Times.

STORES TO LET
WANTEDraAt once1 by young married 
r~ couple, small flat, furnished or un

furnished. Motiefn improvements, central 
part cf dty. Address L. M., Times Star 

, Office. pi .I S 759-t.f.TXOR8E FOR SALE—A mahogany bay -------------- !-------------- i——J-------------------------
mgre,. Eastland, 4 years old, weight YyANTED AT ON£E—Two good coat- 

1056 lbs., sound and kind, afraid of no- ' makers ; good wages; steady employ- 
thmg. Lady can drive. Reason for selling ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
owner has automobile. Anyone wishing , 1 23—tf.
same, enquire 5<j9 Stain street. 'Phone 
Main 602. "v iti.'-

LET—Shop. No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Acency, 507% Main street 
R. W. Carson. Thone Main 602. t.f.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Sa
f. “8PIRELLA”BIEi*

■Wade-to-order

style», Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char- 
b lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Algmre, Provincial 
p ‘ Manager. ;Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 

to 6 p. m.

VY T’A NTETD—Capable girl for • general 
T housework in family of two. Apply 

early in the evening. Mrs. John N. Hay, 
29 Horsetield street.

COTTAGES TO LET
corner King and 

4150 5-26:
CORSETS — New, Plans and specification may be seen at 

the Office of the Secretary of the Depart-
fPO LET—Pleasant Flat, 
A" Ludlow, W. K. —

4329-523 rpHE SALVAGE DEPARTMENT of 
1 the Salvation Army will be pleased 

to accept clothing, magazines, furniture, 
etc. Rmg Main 1661, and wagon will call.

. , 3443-5-22.

rjF1 LET—Cottage of four or eight rooms, 
partly furnished, for Summer months 

at Public Landing, St. John River. Ap
ply Mrs. Poole, Public Landing, N. B. 

43155-24.

ngent of Railways and Canals, .Ottawa, and 
at- the Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, 
N,-B., at which places forms of tender may 

"be obtained!
All the conditions of the specification* 

iAust bè complied with.
A. W. CAMPBELL,

TOR SALE—Éufihfcr Tired Baby Car
riage. Apply -68 Main street.

«»*-»>■

"POR SALE—Seventeen baireis of Carrots 
and Ififteett Barrels of Parsnips. J. B. 

Cowan, 99 Main ureet. Phone 20"4-21.
839-tf.

ED—Dining room gin.
Boston restaurant 20 Charlotte street.

' 866 tf.

ApplyqtO LET—Convenient flat modern im- 
" " provements. Peter street St. Range
attached. W. Times. ■At.4140 5-19

YTESTMAKER WANTED—Apply Hen
derson 5. "Atint, 79 Chariotte street. 

„ 705t.f.
----------- —----------------------f--------------- -
YA7ANTED—A Coat Maker, cue to assist.
. N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3- tf.

STORAGE. yV’ANTKD- A maid for general house- 
work, small family. One to go to 

Westfield about July 1st. Apply 84 Sid
ney street. 86^-t.f.

TO LET—A six room flat 
with all modern conveniences. A 
Brussel* street.

Equipped 
liply 121F :•>.

813—tf.tiTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
t W building, clean and dry, cheap insur 

an ce. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
’Phone 924. 426-tf.

FRUIT
■ Chairman,

Government Railways’ Managing Board, 
Ottawa, Ont., May 5th, 1911.to P. M. O’Neill, 15 North Wharf

. riV " ‘ 4141-5-19

7HO LET—0 rooms and bath, electric light.
Present occupant leaving city. Apply 

30 City Road.

(-b \\rANTFI) — Capable girl for general 
housework, one willing to go to 

try: for two months. Apply 27 Goodericb- 
street. ' 4295-5—19.

J-JOR SALE—Florida Grape Fruit, $1.25 
per basket, $4.50 a box. Telephone 

J. S. Gibbon, 1 Union street, or fpr small
er quantities get them at Gibbon & Co’s 
office, 6*A Charlotte street. 4335520

coun- yt/"ANTED~ A trouser maker. Apply LeB. 
VVilsen & Co., .76 Germain street.

4073-5-20.j"qK) LET—Two small flats, 4 and 5 rooms, 
ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Arn

old's Department store. 807—tf.
FOR SALE-À GwCatt. Apply in morn- 
A ing* at .138 St. James St. 840 tf.

FOR SALE—Motor, boat. Hull 2314 feet, 
5.08 beam, 8 months old. Owner buy

ing larger boat. Address “Boat” Telegraph 
Office. ' 23-t.f.

tROOMS AND BOARDING
. YA/ANTED—A pant makef-. Apply to 

'' A'. Gilmour. 011-t.f.
44-IRL WANTED — For general houae- 
^ work. References. 103 Wright St.

4284-5-23.
CjELF-CONTAfNED Flat corner Spruce' 

and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 
bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 183521.

■TJOARDING—Rooms with or without 
i A,board. Mrs. Kelly, 178 Princess street.

, < 4327-524

TENDERS.
RENDERS addressed to the undersigned 

at Ottawa, and marked on the en
velope “Tender for Cpalv will be received 
up to noon of» the twenty-ninth day of 
May, 1911, for supplying and delivering the 
coal required for the use of the Govern
ment, steamers at Quebec, Three Rivers 
and and for the shipyard at Srirel,
for a period of one year; the coal to tie 
delivered as follows:

23,000 tons, more or less, to be delivered 
on the Government wharf at Sorel.

9.000 tons, more or less to be delivered 
on the King's wharf, at Quebec.

8,000 tons, more or less to be delivered 
at Three Rivers, P. Q.

The coal to be supplied must be first- 
class bituminous screened steam coal; 
strictly in accordance with the specifica
tion prepared by the Department of Ma
rine and Fisheries, and must be delivered 
in cargoes as called for in said specifica
tion. The quantities meptioned are only 
estimates and the contractor must agree to 
supply more or less as required.

Specifications and lender forpas can bs 
obtained from the Purchasing and Con
tract Agent. Marine Department, Ottawa, 
from the Director of the,Government Ship
yard, Sorel, and from the agents of the 
Marine Department at Montreal ,Quebec, 
St. John, Halifax and Fictou.

The Department reserves the right to 
accept the whole or any part of a tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by ac
cepted cheques pn a Canadian bank for 
the amounts indicated in the tender form, 
which will be forfeited if the party whose 
tender is accepted devilries to enter into 
a contract or fails to deliver the coil in 
accordance, with the contract and .speci
fication. Cheques will be returned to un
successful tenderers.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority will not be paid for

YA7ANTED—Grocery Clerk 
” meat store, Chariotte street. V. E. 
Williams Co., Ltd. 533-t.i.

tor our retail
YY’ANTFI)—A competent nursemaid, not 

under 20 years of age. Highest wages 
Apply with references, 114 Wentworth

853—tf.

rpO-LET—Nice large room suitable for 
e: ,A"gentleman. 48 Mecklenburg street.

4328-524

F^IE SALE—At a bargain, Grand Square 
' Piano and self-feeder stove, No. 12. 

Apply at 07 Spring street.
rpO LET—In West End, small upper 
A’ flat, Water street, $6.00. Apply Al
fred Burley, ’Phone 890, 46 Princess street.

787—tf. CHEAP FAKES FOR 
VICTORIA

street.r 23-tf
SITUATIONS WANTED§ ,T ODGINGS—168 Union street, comer 

j A* Charlotte from $1.00 to $3.00 weekly. 
Mrs. McDonald. 4212-5-20.

yVANTED — Capable girl for general 
housework ; no washing ov liouseclean- 

ing. Apply Mrs. Mills, 73 Sewell street.

yyALL.PAPER B|UHLV1NS,

each. Samples ofoighildrenlH clothing. 100 
ladies' skirts in .bl#e or black, all sizes, 

l only $1.29 to.,clear. B. Baig, 74 Brussels
ir\ ist’s

FOR SALE—Thbée-rduin bungalow
Martinon 6n C. P. R. Apply F. W. 

Storey, P. O. Box 423.

right from 
blinds 35c. FXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER de

sires position. Best references. Ad
dress ‘"Stenographer,” care of Times.

4298-5—23.

qiO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 
87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime.

697-t.f.
42515-19.

TJEAUTTFUL ROOMS and good board at 
Af 283 Germain street; reasonable rate*.-

4215813
YyiANTED—A capable girl for, general 

housework. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 
Coburg street.

street. 33055—20.C3MALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, trill 
be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot water 

heating if required. Rent $200.00 if heated. 
O. B. Akerly.

pGSITION WANTED by i«ady Stenogra- 
A pher, Protestant, two years experi
ence, excellent references. Addrgss Steno., 
13 Prince William street. 4272-5—18.

5-20. at
: PpWO Large Furnished Rooms,

A‘ board. Apply 67 SeweH street.
with "W^ANTED—A girl for general housework, 

references required. Apply 28 Sydney 
4208-5—20.

627-5t.fi 782—tf.
844—tf. 7PO LET—Two Flats; 6 and 7 rooms, 

patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.
617-3—tf.

6 street. XjVDR SALE—On Friday and Saturday 
1 April 28 and 29th, we will have a sale 

of Childrens Sailor Straw Hats. McGrath's 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental Stores, 
170, 172, and 174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B.

UVANTED—At once position as house
keeper, first class recommendations 

and experience. Apply Miss Bowman, 136 
Charlotte street,, between 12 and 2. 1

È
Q.ENERAL GIRDS, cooks,

always get best places, highest pay, 
Woman’s Exchange, 160 Union street.

housemaids.PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board 
■*" from 13th. Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess 
street.

One Way First Glass Fare,
Between all stations on the 
railway and to £ oints on con
necting lines.

%
f|X) LET—Flat, modem improvements, 
A 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tt.

fTO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
Al of city. Address Box X, Times Uuice.

549-3—tf.

825t.fi

TfiTCHEN Gif! Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. , 846-tf.—fXODGERS WANTEI)—143 Uni4M

on street. 
3794-6—2.

‘
LOSTFOR SALE—Baby carriage, rubber-tired, 

parasol tap, little used, cost $20. Also 
gas fixtures, threg-buxnered stove, 
between 7 and 9 p m. Monday or 1 
35 Union street. Ring twice.

■ MXyANTED—Girl for general housework ;
references required. Apply 271 

Priuces street. 4153-5—19.
ICallPERMANENT ’ AND • TRANSIENT 

A BOARDERS, ,57, St. James street, 
Terrace. 559—tf.

TOST—Silver watch initials "A. Al. n.”
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at IS Peters street. 4752-t.f.

Tuesday, 
—tf.fIX) LET—Upper flat of eight rooms in 

A" new house 366 City Line, W. E.
3126-527.

i
Good Going May 23rd and 24th 
Good for Return May 26 1811

YYLA.NTED—Nurse Girl.
' ' Wentworth street.

YyANTEi)—Good general girl who can 
cook and a nursemaid to go to Rothe

say June 1st. Apply Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 
827-t.f.

Apply 263 
868—tf. F^FR S.-VLK—Well established barber 

business, central locality. Up-to-date 
equipment. Proprietor leaving city. Apply 
to J. A. Barry, 19 Market Square, St.

’ 707-t.f.

JJOOMS TO LET—49 Exmquth street.i NIGHT SCHOOLI
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET— Mod- 
A • em conveniences, 305 Union street.

35255—26.

"VTGHT SCHOOL for young men. 20 
"" Clarence street. tf.

FARMS FOR SALE. John, N. B. rCarleion street. GEORGE CARVTLL
-CITY" TICKET AGENT, 

3 King Street.

-f
FARM FOR SALE — On the Golden 

Grove Road, 8 miles from »St. John, 
containing 75 acres of land, -36 under cul
tivation, the balance heavily wooded, also 
apple orchard and p^irt of Sun set I^akc; 
house and out-buildings thereon1. Apply 
to Mrs. Fred Green, Fairvale. Kings Co., 

4286-5-23.

TX^ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
298 Princess street. 810-t.f. WANTED—MALE HELPrpHREE - OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 

lA' BOARDERS; can be accommodated
23-tf. "

TX^A.NTED—Girl for general housework. 
Must be good plain cook. Apply 96 

821-t.f.

•*♦3 +at 41 Sewell street.
ITlfANTED—Canvasser, for a fast selling 

specialty fqdj this city. Salary^ and 
Commission paid. Utiivcrsal Chimney 
Cleaner Company, Ltd. 8 Market Square.

4351-5-25.

Wentworth street.
;x rpURNISHED ROOMS, 15 Paddock St. 

3429-5-722. ( Naval Service of CanadaYXfANTED—A smart girl for Grocery 
Stdre. Address C. care Times office.

823-t,f.

N. B.
JJOTICE concerning the purchase < of a 

Schooner by the Department of the 
Naval Service.

Sealed Tenders to be addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender for 
Schooner’ will be received up till noon on 
Friday, the 26th day of May, for the sup
ply to the Department of the Naval Ser
vice of a schooner conforming to the 
following specification:

The schooner supplied under this con
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby, 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built along the 
lines of schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free from 
strains or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and 
gear in fir.d class order necessary for the 
safe navigation of the vessel.

The schooner supplied should be fitted 
with an auxiliary heavy duty gasoline 
motor engine made by some reliable firm 
of from 25 to 40-horse-power complete 
with shafting propeller and all necessary

\CARNEGIE'S HYMNS.
Viscount Morley, the English historian, 

and several friends, including one or two 
New Yorkers, were week end guests of 
Andrew Carnegie at Skibo Castle not so 
very long ago. Sunday evening was given 
over to1 hymns. During the singing Mr. 
Carnegie's complacency and marked seren
ity led one of the New Yorkers to whispei 
to Morley :

“What do you think Mr. Carnegie ia 
thinking?”

“He thinks.” was Morley’s whispered re* 
plÿ, “that the hymns are to him.”

A CLEVER RUSE.
Wife—“Please match this piece of silk 

foV me before you come home.”
Husband—“At the counter where the 

sweet litle blonde works ? The orné with the 
soulful eyes and—’”

Wife—“No. You're too tired to shop 
for me when your day’s work is done, 
dear. On second ‘thought JI won’t bother 
you.*’

PARMS FOR SAL!?—Headquarters for 
New Brunswick. Farms, acreage and 

location to meet all requirements. Stock 
and implements included, won^erfuj values, 
immediate income. Alfred Burley & Co., 
46 Princess St., ’Phone 890.

•ROOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth street.
Xi 701-tf. .

TMJRNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess Sti 
^ 215*12-t.f.

VA/ANTED—Smart, strong boy about 16 
years. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 

Union street. 4340-5-20

WANTED AT ONCE—General girl, with 
references. Apply morning or even- 

811-t.f.ing, 120 Pitt street.

jDOY WAIN TED—To work on a farm.
Address. Allan Bustin, Marsh Bridge, 

P.O. 4334-24

VALANTE!}—A competent housemaid. Ap
ply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carkton 

808-ti

"DOARDING — Home-tike Board and 
i ^ Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 
[etreet. 28-t.f.

4289-6—16.
street.. same.piARM—100 Acres, good house,

A ' barn, 25 acres cultivated, 3 acres 
ploughed, 40 acres pasture; balance wood
land, cut 15 tons hay; nine-miles from St. 
John. Apply Geo. S. Shaw, Barrister, 55 
Canterbury street.

new ’ A. JOHNSTOtf. 
Deputy Minister of Marinp and Fisheries. 
Department Of Marine and Fisheries, 

Otawa. Canada, May 6, 1911. 
4347-^23.

t, > T\7ANTED—General Girl. Apply Mrs. 
McAffee, ICO Princess. 789—tf

T>LACKSMITH WANTED. Apply at 
once to John Willett, 46 Waterloo 

4318-524.

•DOARDING—Rooms
board, 73 SeweH street.

with or without 
2711-t.f.

street.
TO LET-Nice furnished"DOOMS

in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 23 1 tl

rooms
4150-5-19. WANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 

v work, one that understands order 
cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-

861—tf.

■ ROOMS TO LET Every Womani coll.epo LET—Three bright rooms, No. 9 Ger
main street ; furniture for sale at bar

gain prices. Apply 9 Germain street. ' 
820-t.i

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO U interestu;d and should know 
it the wonderful

MARVEL WhirlingSpray
The new Teirlnnl

Beet—Most conven- 
lent. It cles 

lnsian

SALESMEN WANTED LET. DOYS WANTED—We want bright in
telligent l.oys from 14 to 16 years of 

age to learn the dry goods business. Ap
ply at once, Manchester Robertson Allison,

854—tf.

rpO LET—House at Rothesay for summer \ 
"L‘ months or for year. John D. Purdj'.

765-t.f.
ŒALE&MEN—160 per ceux, profit sélling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Çollingwood, Ont:.

LET'--Rooms, furnished, or unfurnish
ed. large or small. Use of telephone. 

Cars pass door. For further particulars 
Apply 136 Charlotte - street, near Duke 
Yiioue lt»43 3i.

Rothesay. Ltd. A«k your druggist for it.
iïieRMvnr,‘u£.%rno
other, bat send stamp for 
Illustrated book-^-seftlM. It gives 
full particulars and directions in
valuable to ladles. —__
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor OntT 

General Agents for Canada.

pOTTAGE TO LET-For Summer months 
^ at Bay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street.

iVL^ANTED—Boys for dry. goods business 
v v Good opportunity for advancement. 
Apply at once, F. W. Daniel & Company, 
Limited, corner King street. 848—tf.

71»~4f. v,var.
Tenders must state the price delivered 

free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, 
age. general description where built, by 
whom at present owned, present location 
of vessel and approximate date of de
livery at Halifax should the tender be 
accepted.,

CLALBSMEN WANTED— For improved 
^ Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

Run down? Hawker's Nerve and Stom
ach Tonic—all druggists.I

WANTED MEN to carry Post Cards. 
v v side line. Richmond iSales Co., Tor
onto.

AGENTS WANTEDFURNITURE, RANGES, ETC., 
FOR SALE. 23-5-21.23-6-10.

JpiLIABfiK Ki.RRESENTATlVK want
ed—To meet the tremendous demand 

for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 

of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to tile right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 
Issued From St. John.

VyANTElV--A man for wholesale grocery 
V V to ship goods. Write stating age 
and last employment. A. B. ( .. Times 
Office.

Tj'UR SALE—Pallor suite, two small 
tables, etc., at a bargain. Apply 

Mecklenburg street. 23-t.f.
G. J. DES BA RATS, 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 
Department of the Naval Service,

Ottawa, May 5, 1911.

100
SUMMER HOTELS 4159-5—19.

TLX)R SALE—Mahogany finished Bedroom 
set, 3 piece parlor set. quartered oak 

side-board, mahogany reception chair, sew 
ing machine, 2 arm chairs. 2 small tables, 
hall hat stand, pictures, carpets, wire mat
tress, chamber set, etc., etc. Enquire 101 
Orange street.

HOMESTERS EXCURSIONSideal summer resort( )ROMOCTO- The 
^ on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St. 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boatirig privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable. J. E. 
Stoekor, Prop.

To Winnipeg - $36.00 
Brandon - 
Regina - - 
Saskatoon - 43.50 
Calgary - - - 50.00 
Edmonton - 50.00

DOY WANTKD—Griutf 8. ovei- sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz %,. care Times.

41955-20.
38.00
40.00May 17 an d 31

June 14 and 28 
July 12 and 26 
Aug. 9 and 23 
Sept. 6 and 20

834—tf.
KEEP IT DARK

Wife (whose husband, the local 
has just been knighted)—“Have you heard 
from file man who offered to trace our 
pedigree?”

Husband—“Yes. he has found out more 
than enough.”
WWhat did you pay him?”
Husband—“Fifty pounds— to hold his 

tongue:’—London Opinion.

YX/ANTED— Men at Grant’s Employment 
Agency, Chariotte street, west.

3849-6-3.

4288 5—23 mayor.

Equally Low Rates to Other
Points. ArFjOR BALE—Piano, Bangor vantages. 

1 1 Columbia graphophone and records, oil 
stove and a pair of blacksmith's bellows. 
Apply to Clias. Irvine, Millidgeville. N. B.

4302 5- 23.

YyANTED Boy about 15 years of age to 
'' learn the clothing business. Hendeison 

& Hunt, 17 to 19 Charlottestreet. t.f.
Return Limit Two Months Prom Date 
_________ of Issue _______

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETSUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE. W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

BOY WANTED at the North End Res- 
814—tf.

ifPO LET—Small furnished flat, pleasantly 
situated, overlooking Bay of Fundy. 

Apply to Alfred Burley, Phone 890, 46 
Princess street. 788—ti.

GENERAL CHANGE TIME, JUNE 4TH.t^OR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap-

, ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square. 720—tf.

taurant.
STORES TO LET.

’Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, LtdrnO LET—Store, North Market street 
Al now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664-t.f.
•9 ):

4 J. H. Frink. 100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, arid 248 King St, WestRUBBER’ STAMP*.
MONEY TO LOAN Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour,| Every purchaser of 1 pound of Tea or! 3 Packages Malta Vita 25c.

8 Bars of Barker's Soap 25c.
1 Pound Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c.
3 Pounds Mixed Starch 25c.
Regular 8UW Buttle Beef, Wine and 

i Iron. 66c

1 Pound tiji English Baking Powder 25< 
3 Bottles of extract fpr 25c.
Slew kettles from 15c. up.
( liamber Jars from 35c. up.
Wash Boilers .79c. up.
Tea Kettles from 90c.

RUBBER STAMI’.s AH the latest. ev£- ^Strathcona Beat Blend Family Flour; ^ ^
thing in the marking line. 73 Germain $5.W. j’1"^ ",lhoHt lra- 21 Poimds f(ir *l"0n. :

street, opposite Bank of Commerce. Rest Pure Lard 14c. a pound, 12c. *'14253 per cwt.
4214 5--19. J jocund hi" UlA yv ■ * 6 Pounds ’rice 25c.

COOKS WANTED.
z xNE THOUSAND DOLLARS and emal- 
” 1er sums to loan on mortgage. J. R.

4304 5-23.

tj
r*/"ANTED— A plain cook. Apply at The 
* * Adams House. 694-4—tf. 1Armstroti#- Bid#. up. ■

Tf

--------- 'PHONE---------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:
One Cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
oent. on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

I : =

i

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
■

■
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“The interesting thing, however, with which I am con
cerned to-night is that this great work for the diffusion of 
knowledge is to be brought out before the world and com
mended to it under the auspices of one of the great univer
sities. The significant!thing is that here is a great univer
sity taking charge of a work, extra-academic, which has 
to do with humanity at large, which has to do not with the 
hearing of classes or the delivery of lectures, or the teaching 
of the men within the walls of a college; but here is an ef fort 
on the part of a great university to spread knowledge of an 
exact and of a fruitful sort throughout all the world. I 
believe this is a significant ideal for all univer*U*er, and for
our own universities in particular.**

/ • . '
Dr. Henry Smith Pritchett, in his speech at tp.j uiancr to the Canadian 
and United Sttrtes contributors to the new Encyclopaedia Britannica.

■

I» the Springtime—Disease 1$ Ready to 
Make Yob a Victim When the Blood is 
Thin—Rich, Red Bleed is the Greatest 
of Germicides—Yoo Can Get the Blood 
Right by Using

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE D , S'-

' When the blood is rich and r 
It is largely composed of red co^u^les, 
there is little chance for diseases 
They cannot thrive in thw syjkmWhich 
is filled with good blood M Ë

But in the spring thelblcA tIT ^LMc- 
ally thin, weak and watelr It lack.Jfhe 
vitalizing red corpuscles an^toii b 
an easy prey to the germs 
çeeyi to lurk everywhere .at wiisj| 
year.

You can fortify yourself agaWst the 
germs of disease by using DrMChase's 
Nerve Food. This great restoraWy'treat
ment forms new, red corpusc-lS^m the 
blood, makes the blood rich, red and 
healthy.

Weakness, tired feelings, stomach de
rangements and disorders of the nervous 
system soon disappear when Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is used.

This medicine cures by the building-up 
process, and for this reason its benefits 
are lasting. Nearly everybody needs 
something in the spring to enrich the 
blood and tone up the system, and. it 
would be impossible to get. a more satis- 
foetbry spring tonic than Dr* Chase"/- 
Nerve Food. 50c. a box, 6-for $2,50, at 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

, vin en

is.

Rideau Hall, Ottawa, on which $50,000 will be spent to make it suitable for Canada’s next governor-genera), the Duke ofrill cli 
ic of Connaught.

MACDONALD 
COLLEGE IS

A QUEEN AT HER KNITTING
1
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Comprehensive In Its ScopeHearty Commendation Comes 
From 1 hree Eminent British 
Statesmen—A Great Work 
for Agriculture is Recog
nized

:-Wm
■ :

f |"«HE 11th Edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica was described by Dr. Pritchett as con
stituting a "cross section of the trunk of ike,tree of knowledge as it stood in the year 1910,” 
and did not the very appropriateness Of this comparison render it difficult to grasp, no 

further account of the essentially comprehensive character of the work would be called for at all.
The 40,000 articles into which the book is divided deal with persons <of every nationality 

and all periods, including persons still living)., places, histories (whether of countries or institu
tions), languages, literatures, arts, sciences, religions, philosophies, laws, industries, sports and 
games, and all the things or ideas connected wit^ them. In fact, whatever word maÿ prompt 
a question, as to the person, place, object, action, or conception for which it stands, forms the 
title of an article (varying according to the demands of the topic from a few lines to a complete 
treatise), in which the required information is supplied by an original authority on the subject 
in question.

The catholicity of the contents of a work for which Such a claim can be made and sustained 
is alike patent to the reader who merely picks up one of its volumes and turns over the pages from 
a motive of simple curiosity, and to the more critical inspection of the specialist who tests out the 
articles along the line ai thought with which his studies have made him most familiar. For in
stance, while the former could not but remark the frequent recurrence of short articles under the 
names of people, the latter approaching the same articles from a moi* definite viewpoint would 
scon discover that the 11th Edition was a complete dictionary of international biography, and in 
fact the only one estant. Or again, the layman might appreciate the adequacy to his own re
quirements of the treatment of some legal topic, such as Rent, while a lawyer judging the legal 
articles as a whole would almost immediately be impressed by the fact that, to mention only one 
feature, they constitute a unique synopsis of comparative legislation. Of, to take one more in
stance, while the general reader might wonder at the exhaustive character of a work which de
voted a separate article to the elucidation of the history and meaning of the term Option, a lexi
cographer would realize that the so-called Dictionary articles, of which this is an example, were 
designed to cover the hitherto neglected territory lying near the border-line at which a work 
of reference ceases to be an encyclopedia and becomes a dictionary. -

Just as a portrait seems to each observer to be looking at hjto alone, so the scope of the new 
Encyclopedia Britannica always seems to be measured to the viewpoint and requirements of 
the particular reader who is consulting it, and this, after all, is the final test of universality in a 
work of reference.

$3» ywWHY NOT 
TRY IT ? I

.(Macdonald College Magazine).
| It in the almost unique privilege of the 
! editors of the Macdonald College Maga
zine to publish letters from three of the 

j most eminent- British statesmen— from 
those three members of the British Oov-

I
sl ,

When you heed a 
(laxative, why not try. 
Abbey’s Salt ?

It is pleasant to take— 
.does not flake on top of 
i the water—and efferwscIsY 
slowly, without I

; or blinding the ullr 
seidlitz powders. * 1 i

Abbey’s Salt is used tnm 
over the world and u 
regularly prescribed m 
the leading physicians.

Why don’t you find out 
what it will do for you ?

' -J A ' i
* ■< ft i

!| m 1
■mBm : i,eminent whose messages should have the 

most peculiar interest to this college, 
standing ns it does for the advancement 
of learning, the improvement of agricul
ture and the upholding of the empire. 

i With the exception of some personal 
* messages which the editor will always 

treasure, we are publishing thetié letters 
in full and -allowing them to speak for 
themselves. Those who know the respon- 

i sibilities of these gentlemen will realize 
! the value of their messages.

The first is from Walter Buneiman, tlie 
man who is responsible for the direction 
of the educational polity of tlie forty- 
five million inhabitants of Great Britain.

LONDON, S. W.

3
1

v
!

1

WHITEHALL,
My dear Sir,

At a time when oil kinds of practical 
and especially agricultural, education are 

the most earnest attention of 1
occupying
the board of education of the mother 
country, we with deep interest and j
sympathy the development of tlie Mac
donald College. Thanks to the generos
ity of your founder you have a great op
portunity of which we know that you 

taking advantage. The old country 
hopes to learn much from your experience 
and will always be glad to place the re
sults qf her own at your disposal. We be
lieve that the interchange of ideas based 

practical çxperfeiwe between the edu
cational institutions of the fa other ebun-1 
try and the colonies will afford an invalu
able contribution to the vital resources

I

'This picture shows Queen Victoria of Spain, engaged in charitable work for the 
poor of Madrid, in which she takes a decided interest. This is,her newest picture, 
and as u photograph of royalty is Unique.

veloping land it is, in my opinion, all im
portant for the young men who have the 
keeping of the future to be given faedi-

88
1sssit

A STEP IT Â TIME •' it

t es t.„. reading wntwg ami thinking tbe man at the bottorWof the ladder envie, 
deevly m,d amouHly. a» opposed to read-.,, Ap ^ airtil. ,u«**
mg ami thmkmg ». head me»,- further, be- ^ ^ ^ .turned doe, thé man
x-aiise’t anada 1ms,“now n literary standard ______ av.
- *** »" V~| r1 SB t&SySSSWK
“urs* „„ s,:.*1” *—« m

lot ,s fallen in a fair place. May lie be Thi„ at a . rate j, the „pprimcp 6, 
a ha,„,y and successful subject of the the MùU.ind Vinegar Company of Eng- 
kmg and citizen of Canada. . ,,nd tfce manuf,cturer, of H. P. Sauce.

ours ic.) smrerej) They are now at the top of the ladder—II.
... , ... . , '• tiAltLUUKt. p j3 an asgured eurccae—everybody who
tt ords like these from across the At- „,te, it Kke, it> and recommend, hi, 

lanhc Ocean and from the ,rfen m the {.iendg to m,k, , trial of it. 
oh! country who are-thefoliar, uphold,ng j. Amid the ,ucceM n6 „te
the .deals to which Maedonald College hM ,eiltlre *0 imaghyClat a long time 
,s endeavor,ng to attam should be a stun- wa„ iven over m/fT, lidland Vinegar 
ulus to ,t and to ns for each one of u« <ompan t# explmentmg with
Stands for Maedonald to lege. he eyes J^iTation, olrich Oriental
of the world arc upon ,t, -and us. fruit, a J£^*-*efore *gjjktly deli»

ions, rieF^hick, Zaiity supdelike H. P. 
was arrivedcMF«ied, and sent 
forth to iviMrwathe people. IT. 
P. has been" a suyls from the very first 
—but that la h^rauee its manufacturera 
climbed up tyjn a step at a time, and did 
not vaunt Wmselves as sauce manufactur
ers until they had * perfect sauce to talk 
about. You try H. P. You will like it

|nil

Coronation Number
of the empire.“Night and Day,” tlie quarterly orgrtn 

of Dr. Barnardo’s Homees, issues its cor
onation number with a colored cover, and

Yours faithfully,
WALTER RVNCIMAN, 

President of the Board of Education. 
Lord Carrington, in whose hands lies 

the welfare of British agriculture, writes

1

with several new features. The illustra
tions are numerous and telling. It de
votes much of its space to the coronation 
fund of the homes, which includes the is
sue of 30,000 Burden Bearers Shares, at 
one guinea each, for the furtherance and 
development of “Child Rescue Unlimited.” 
Tbe subscription list opened on 10th April 
and names of burden-bearers arc to be 
attached to “Coronation Rolls/*

i
I

as follows
It gives me very much pleasure to ac-. 

copt the hospitality of the columns of 
flic Macdonald College Magazine lo send 
a message of greeting to the agricultural 
students of the Province of Quebec, and 
through them to the whole agricultural 
community of Canada. As the minister 

In a facsimile letter of preface, the j„ responsible for the interests of
honorary director states that in this cor- agriculture in the old country I have 
onation year the homes are faced with a. Hatched with the greatest pleasure and 
drop in the income largely due to dimin-1 |1rKjP |)1c progress made ill the ilevelop- 
ished receipts from legacies. “We are."’ he ! ment of the agricultural resources of the 
says, “rescuing and training destitute

A New Exposition of Knowledge . .

There is at present no existing eneyclopsu^iijilllIiyil^HI^BÉli^^P to date and competent 
to meet the requirements of this cenüppP^Tw^ng this entireiylîew.^H^vof human learning, 

worthy alike of the ancient repMÉmon of the work and of the standing of Cambridge, the Syn
dics of the University Presy^re meeting an obvious, need. The new (11th) Edmon, whilst pre

serving the charactcrist^rfeatures, and ti^H|thod and manner which hare catfced so unique 
a value to be attachedrto the pronomyéemenyof tj^Encyd^qedia Britannica hgthe past, has 
been built on origina/lines and up<y i n«^pun*aJ

Of the 40,000 abides in the SS^rAnt. eLny^ and 15 per
with changes, slight iometimes in exten^mt o^Jp^nportant m quality, to tl 

the Cambridge UnivAsity Press feels jyi- 
fied in asserting thaX the new 

constitutes the best and raost conscientious
ledge the

%

IT GROWS HAIR
The rapid increase of our pop- 

boys and girls for the benefit of the na ; n|atjim al !,0me makes us increasingly
tion and the empire of which we arc all i dependent on you for the food supply
justly proud, and we sre anxious that the nt- (lln. llco,,|P, anil the efforts which are 
progress of our work should not be hamp- j bvi11k. madp i,v your government ill pro 
ered by the lack of funds/’ Over 9.2W motinp agricultural eibieation and ivienti- 
young people are' today under the' care of | fi(. re,ear(l, are therefore of material im- 
thc homes: their emigration work (hither 1 ,M,,yani.P (n w
to phehomenally aucecssfuO is in full ^-r |lplT are following your good ex- 
swing; and their new boys' garden city at j an)|dt) nnd" j,, recent years Pariiament 
Woodford Bridge is steadily rising to give ,ra< ,,ajd i„pn,asing attention to niensiirva 

i country air and country stamina to tlie ,|('.sjgn,.d wjtk the object of helping what 
boys whe have been rescue,I, ill most is sldi ,|ir greatest industry of the coun- 
cases from city slums. tvv -\fter a period' of acute depression

The report of 1911). nearly ready, under |.|slin„ (vom lt?7o to 199.) agriculture lias
the title: “For God and Country," sets | lnadp a wonderful recovery, nnd at the
out with much fullness the varied methods i sent timp t|lp industry is in a flgnvish- 
of these remarkable homes, and a copy j - a]](| satisfaetorv eoiiditimi.
will be sent, in return for six penny The ivientifie discoveries of Lawesand | want m
Stamps, to any applicant. The Usual ! (;Î|V.e,-t at Itothamsted have been popu- “os" Hair^Toni
founder's day fete and annual meet mg, j |arixe<| and a|irp„,| abroad by the estai,- it ,ioPS nol

.Which draws visitors from far and «ear, |isllnlpnt of agricultural colleges all over ,landnlff. pZ^i.t
jl. fixed to take place at the girls v,llage|thp (,limtvv_ tllP work of tlie various s„- 0|!t an<! 
home. Barkings,de. on Saturday 1st July. | ,.icliea for improvement of live stock hai Rnd in 
pe magazine .s well worth reading. Senddpvelo])pd an export trade in high favtion. ,inJT 

.for a gratis specimen to the headquarters,, digrPe a,ovk to all.parts of the
. IS to 26, Stepney Causeway, Tendon, E. I t|l* ljoarp nf agriculture has sue-

! ceeded in stamping out almost all tlie 
: serious diseases of animals, tlie govevn- 
i ment has established a fund, from which 
i .i'ÎSi.UUJ (»1.2iW.<W01 9 year is set aside 
j for agricultural, development. farmers have 
been given gveafer secnrily of tenure, lab
orers have the opportunity of - obtaining 

! small holdings under state auspices, anil 
i proposals are now being formulated to es
tablish a system of agricultural credit on 
a co-operative basis.

Here Are Facts I Want You To 
Prove at My Risk

dominion.

F. are traceable, 

Id work. Thus
Marvelous as.it may, .seem. Rexalt “93”,

Hair Tonic bus gvoxyn hair on heads that l "-everybody coei. 
were once bald.* (J£ course, in none of 
these eases avctc hair roots dead, nor had 
the Scilp“taken 'on a glazed, shirry appear- THE VALUE OF IDEALS bMtey «t:ion Only Qood If portai M»

Rcxali “93** Hair Tonic acts scientific-,
ally, destroying t!ie goring which are ium- j upon the ideals which we habitually hohl. 
ally. res|Kiii8ihle for biddyfl. It penetrates ! Ob'!1 lives arc shaped 'upon our mental 
to the roots of tliek^. Bt inmlating and i models. If tlirsc be high, the life is lofty; 
nourishing them. J^is J most pleasant j if low, it grovels. Man is no better than 
toilet neeessitxuJ^telicateS perfumed, and j his ideals. The stream .can not rise high- 
will not guiii^uir permafcnHy stain the j er than its source. Our work can never 
hair. /j overtop our ideal, oui ambition.

J^ttle of Rexall j a great thing to keep the constant sug 
n as directed. If : gestion of high ideals, of things that arc 
irritation, remove • grand and noble in human achievement. 

PRe hair from falling j in the mind. It tends to make us love 
11 increased growth of 

Fv way give entire satis- 
come back and tell. me. 

question or formality 1 will

What we make of ourselves depends

APPUCATK)N>SrSPECIAL PRICES
(0*. RsquicE^ with Order.
Pivetwity Prws rgmyciwwrtf» BrUmmzic* 

BLBO_ u£l?Bag'k.8.

Nosummary o f universal 
present day can afford.

The present "advance-of-publication 
\prices" will he withdrawn on May 
31s/, after which a higher schedule 
will at once come into effect.

To the
i TORONTO. Oet.

It IS
toilet a 
^#il use

of payment he prefer».re si

1ORDINARY PAPER
(»X lm. Wdek, ww<ht e Zb..)

«« tfO/tr prmiaut •etttm

CLOTH
fe«.eo i«l)

< monthly Myincnt. of,... »».«

13 " “ 1007

INDIA PAPER
Lot then l in. thick, weigh, 8 lbs. 
Strongly rooomntndod, —pootulty In 

t*« /.ether 6/»</«,..
I I CLOTH (Ordinary Conor*)
*—I (• M.D s roIX
4 monthly payment, el.... $3130

II •• lt«7

tin- light nnd hale the wrong.
There is one thing ive ought to hold in 

such savrednrss that no consideration 
could induce us to diliité" if, and that is 
the quality wf the life, the quality of 
ideals. Whatever else we are careless 
about, we can not afford to carry through 
life low ideals, second-class personalities 
or demoralized mentalities. However, bum
ble our homes or ordinary our environ
ment. we should keep the quality of the 
life, the personality, at the highest pos
sible standard. Wc should allow nothing 
to deteriorate it.

Washington. May 17—Senator Stone of Yet most people are careless and indif- 
Missouri announced today to the senate fnrent regarding the quality of their lives, 

eomnjittee at the hearing on the i There is a slipsliodness in their living, a 
Uif. of whom were born and reciprocity and free list bills that lie would slovenliness in their mentality, which 
II he glad to know that the soon press for a vote on reciprocity. He | tend to deteriorate the quality of the 

is alive to the importance of ,.ud |1(. did not propose to let the hearings life and make it cheap and common-place. 
|Kg' ieaitiivo. and that the (lover»-1 dl-ag along indefinitely. Whatever your career, guard your ideal
doing all that it can to increase unsuccessful 'attempt was made by as the apple of your eye, the pearl of

duvtivenj'Ss of'tho'Jàml'nnd lo pro- the committee to fix a time to elose the great price: for everything depends upon
dual hearing. Senator Penrose, chairman tlie direction in which that points. If it 
of the committee, expressed the belief that points downward, no amount of money 

President of the Board of Agriculture, the reciprocity bill bearing would end soon, or influence can redeem you from medi- 
Wlaistlv we print the message of the ovrity, or even save you from a degraded
secretary of state for the colonies, whose —life. Man is so made that he musttjfollow
difficult" duty it is to promote the well- | . . . „ , — *] his ideal. He can not go up if his ideal

I being and unity of this great and unique H©l"0'S 8. HOITI© DV© j points down, 
of Empire of ours. I Haw true it is that without a vision the

Downing Street. That jjglVTe perish, lYHere the pursuits are
ARÏVtfYME JÊeoTilitt. where the highest aim is the all-
MI» I vllt /I '5*'- W Xl absorbing ambition to make money, every

thing that is finest, cleanest and moat 
I beautiful in life evaporates: the nature 

LUiis is the threatening picture 
In character today.

T^#F5st resources and great commercial 
of this country are so tempting, so 

Fascinating, that by the time they are 
ready for active iif$ our youth are so 
saturated with commercialism, so imbit-. 
ions to coin every> bit of their ability, 
their education. their influem*. their 
friendships, almost everything into dol
lars. that all else is neglected.

They lose their ideals, which are the 
true test of character.—(Success Maga
zine)

The reader who has satisfied him
self that the new Britannica is a work 

he should have, is urged to send in his 
order at once, so that it may be regis
tered in advance of the thousands of

ami xvitho
hand back to you every penny you paid 
me for it. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold 
only at my store—Tbe Rexall Store. Clias. 
R. Wasson. 100 King street. x

D
Nervous

Prostration
Makes You Weak, 

Helpless and Miser»»,

25 5 005.0027
Cask price..., .... «... 118.00Cash price............................ 183.86

WILL PRESS VOTE
OH RECIPROCITY BILL

HALF MOROCCO (""I

4 monthly payments of..,.

n FULL sheepskin1—I <e $5.15 a rol.)
4 monthly peymenuof . .. MJ-U

18 •’ " 1S.0*B » «
.... 153.25

$88.45 
. 19.13

.... i3.ee
orders which will be posted on May 31st 
and the days preceding. The form 
printed on this page may be used for 

this purpose.

11
5.00 39 «00

Cub price.................................. 182.25Cash price................

r-.jFULL MOROCCO fl
(9 $7.50 a veL) LJ

4 moatbiy payment, el.... $54.75
8 “ " .... $7.66

li " “ ' .... 18,58
41 ••

FULL MOROCCO
(•$8.75 a to!.)

4 moathiy payments of.... $49 $0 
8 " " .... 34.85

t the agriculturists nf ! «n1 inn sure

1
1 Canada, ho 1 

! hied lière^ 
j Old Con 

o foslvnndj 
mint JF

1(1.7112To those who have not yet seen the 
illustrated prospectus (40 pp.),with speci
men pages on India paper, a copy will 

be sent at once, on application to the 

Canadian office of the

6.C042 5. no
Wherever there ara 

$re troubled with de!
! Will find that Milburn 

Pills will restore the < 
leranged centres, and Tiring 
shattered nervous system to 
tondition.

They do this by their restera 
Influence on every organ and tissd 
the body, and their extraordinary^ 
live power manifests itself imniKi 
they are taken. Mr

Cash Price................................ 195.73 Uaah price.... .... $17.60iy
■yn! tlif Date. .1911irt irve wuMllw iirosnerilv of its1 cultivators. 

M (’ARRlNfiTON".ibriui f these 
:k the Name

■feci Address

Cambribge ÎHnibers^tp ÿress
Royal Bank Building 

Toronto, Ont.
Occupation ___
If In tniatnosn add 

Surinam addrmat
Tf~ Donr Mr. Kennedy.

tely
}.______

I I send with pleasure a message of 
hearty good wishes to the college, to the 
magazine and to its editor.

I wish well to tile college for three rea
sons. -because it gives training for agricul
ture in which Canada bids fair to lead

I Can Use. St, J, T, 19-Can.
,

Mrs. G. D. Ward, Hunti*le, Ont., 
writes: “I take pleasure igSending you 
my testimonial in praise of your Mil-
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I suffered , ,,
terribly with nervous prostration, and .; because in addition to its own 
became so bad I was not able to attend i writ*. is linked to the /rent Mci.nl 
to my household duties, and now I can 1 mvernity wlneli lias done and is doing 
truthfully say that I owe my life to them : S;> mi»fh lor Canada; most of all. because 
Three boxes stopped my trouble.” ' ,,f th*‘ Patriotism and generosity of llw

< anadian citizen, to whom the college owes 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla are, \tA existence and its name, and who is 

50c per box, or 3 boxes for $1 25, at all not alone among Scotch Canadians in hav- 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of ing pajti with interest his debt to Canada.

C Milbura Co# Limited, j wjeh well to the magazine for two 
uSâ ^ , , w'l^^Tn,,î because in a new and fast-de-

HOME DYEINC^P
always been nio^^or 
less of a difficuU^mder-. 
taking— Not W whee

you use

, coarsens.
I of Anug

A.

Readers are reminded that time is now of urgent Importance. It is only 
by prompt application that they can get particulars of the new Britannica in 
time for their orders to reach Toronto before the advance of publication offer 
is withdrawn.

c*«r
t2 __rsoN-
RicuertxsoN 
CflM^Tmlted, 
I^Prtrcal, Can,

gONf "in» All KINDS"]

JUST Tl ___
With DY-O-LA yo*^Folor either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mij**6ods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye.chance of using the 
WRONG Dye loj^^Goods you have to colon

1
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(Montreal Witness)
“If I thought there was any weaken- 

ng on the part of the Liberal party oni l
the question of reciprocity, I ,would be 
n. Liberal no longer. You would never 

ï hear from me in politics again as long 
es I have breath.”

Such was the plain-speaking of Warden 
ÏLeVatte. the other day, to the Fielding 
jClub, at Sydney, Cape Breton, and it 
Hvas applauded to the echo. Warden Le- 

I JVatte is now president of the Liberal As
sociation of Cape Breton, and'the .cause 

:of reciprocity is safe in that part of 'the 
It is also strong and growingprorld.

stronger in the West) outside of Toronto 
and a few of the larger cities.1 public opin
ion is generally strong for it. In Que
bec, too, there is now said to be a ma
jority in favor of it, and everywhere ad
ditions to the rànks of those who favor
reciprocity may be looked for. Now that 
its authors are growing ashamed of the 
annexation cry,- and the bogey is being 
blown away, consumers generally • are be
ginning to see that a free ' exchange of 

L agricultural products cannot, be other th&n 
[beneficial, ahd time and reflection will 
convince more and more of - the - people 
of Canada of the truth of this. • Thfe gov
ernment has indeed a splendid.cause with 
which to appeal to the country. 1 and-the 

•edfl^ypoflttion has made a big tactical blun
der, if nothing else, in its campaign 
against it. If it had worked with the 
Liberals to pass the reciprocity agree
ment, it would have had splendid material 
in criticising different departments of the 

; government and even its general adminis
tration. But by its opposition to reci- 

i j procity it has given the Liberals a broad 
; platform of initiative, constructive states
manship on which to stand. All other 
| issues will now be minor ones when pqt 
'• before the country, and will receive the 
J minimum of attention.

\g E. S. Richardson, of Tyler, Nv H., drives 
Î» horse that is known to be at least 39 
l years old. It is the last hm-se that, Dr.
I Gage of Briar hill and Coecord, owned, 
} and it was given to Mr. RiamrAson by the 
doctor's daughter. Mrs. Morrill, sixteen 
years ago. The horse is. iS fine condition 
for its age. . Æ *
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OTTUMWA
WOMAN

V . '

CURED
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable (Compound
r, ■.* i l
I Ottumwa, Iowa.—‘Tor years I was 
almost a constant sufferer from female 
iWA!pea*w,<e;w!»:j'3trouble in all its 

flPSfli^Él^âreadful forms: 
BntMjiwVBUSa»ooting pains all 

ty body, sick 
ache,. spinal 
mess, dizziness, 
ression,and 
rthing that was 
Id. I tried many

r mIls
:

eafiid
UATJni

rent•in

tatiB tilt L^étia 

ind J
Pink

lo
or* for nflthan a**e doo»rs 
it lny dim to tell youÆese 
MltbeaiS iffifull of gratii eto

E.nfor
Itreet,& inso:i W AMPLER,

Ottumwa, Iowa.

v8 Consider This 1 
No woman should sub: 

cal operation, which ma 
until she has given L 
Vegetable Compoun

1 This famous medi 
from roots and herb

I roe.
■to a surgi- 
Bean death, 
. Pinkham’e

a Mtr trial.
dTV made'only 

as for thirty 
years proved to be tlf most valuable 
tonic and invigorate of the female 
organism. Women «siding in almost 
every city and to* in the-United 
States bear wiltinglestimonv to the 
wonderful virtue m Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable compound. „■

Mrs. Pint ham, at Lynn, Maas., 
invitee all sick women to write
her for advice. Her adticeie free, 
confidential, and always-helpful.

A LIKELY CANDIDATE FOR THE KING’S* PLATE \Do your baking with
flour made exclusively of 

the HIGH-GRADE constituents
of the HARD-WHEAT berry

e w'-;-
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Have' you ever baked with more loaves to the sack or barrel But PURITY is very econo- 
flour made exclusively of than you have ever succeeded in mjcal because it makes
the high-grade constituents 
of the hard wheat berry?
If you haveri’t, now is 
the time to try PURITY,
Flonr.****™
Only the cream of the MamRoba 
hard wheat—the best wheat in 
the world—is used for jfURITY 
Flour. More than 
portion of the flour billed fro 
this wheat goes in* the sacL- 
and barrels brandy PURITY. “ j 
PURITY Flour consists exclusive- wM 
ly of the high-grye constituents 
or portions of tie Manitoba hard 
wheat berry.
Every wheat b 
grade and high 
which are Beplrat 
process of milling, 
process that it entirely eliminates 
all the low-gra^g portions from 
the flour which i 
PURITY.
The greater strengtK^^PURITY 
Flour makes it go fartheWhMtia 
baking. With it you can make

W.1A - use they bread and better
^ ^uality gluten, breao^^Pie cost per loaf 

ates andother mus-v*s no mor^ian when using 
PTe-bmj8mg and blood-enrichi 
eleolmts of the hard wheat

iSia coni

T weaker flou\ and the food 
value is muah greater.

NRurally flour that consl 
illusively of the high-gr*y consti
tuents of the belt hardfrmeat has 
greater strengt 
superior coloi 
flavor, /

ex-11 Tell your grocef you are in a 
hurry to try P 
will supply you/)romptly.

delicle When you 
beautiful sna

l^fhlly their soft,^enly-textured crumb 
- dain^ golden-brown crust, 

hff proud of your success 
^ClRlTY Flour. When you 
and enjoy the superb flavor 

!uch high-class bread you’ll be 
uder still

If you don't want to buy a large 
sack or barrel you can get a small 
bag. PURITY is packed in 7,14, 
24, 49 and 98 pound sacks. Also 
in barrels and half-barrels.
Make certain the PURITY trade
mark is on the sack or barrel you 
buy, for that is your guide to the 
strong, reliable, high-quality flour 
that makes

-

Flour. He
I only Bee the batch of 

-white loaves, with

:•rîH j tom andrto youi 
II soon

lSmii using you U 
with

5T-* >?Sf<Ém
Of IfflT Flour will cost “ 

fts more than lower- jj 
wheat flour or soft

yoirafew 
grade har has both low- 

ide constituents
m

- wl iur.
S our

a- our
fLom* St. Bass, a 3-year-old bay colt by Bassetlaw—lady Betts, owned by Harry Giddings, of Cedar Grove Ftym, Oakville, Ont., 

and a likeljr candidate for the King’s Plate at the Canadian classic, the Woodbine. This week St. Bass, fresh from the farm, 
-made a sensational- trial. St. Bass looks' b ig, but is as hard-as nails.

GIANTS TO MEET IN wSsTLING MATCH &y branded n

,,jit

“More bread &

FISHERMAN TELLS 
INTERESTING STORY

.8...i :

*■> 1 43$
better bread”■ Q

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured His 
Rheumatism and Lumbago

WHEAT.* A. ,B
ft . r.

Strain and Exposure Brought on 
Troubles That Caused Five 
Years Suffering, But Dodd’s 
Kidney Rills Eixed Him Up

rClam Bank Cove,. Bty ^^îeorge. Nfld.,
May 17—(Spectol)— file jdtermen

; here Dodd's I^toqkpiMfcre m ' 'Æ*' a name 
for themseU* as those ills
that the c<* and e*olre h*g to these
hardy peo®. Thelkilnti® aie always Mrs. Merry Manning
first to feci*he effecteor Æntinued strain a ,, ,, -, ,, -,
.on the body, and as lidZ^Kidney Pills Su3,eI- B- Ma>* n~Urs- Harry Man- 
.always cure the KidciéMEhey are gaining mn8, °f this place, died very suddenly at 
!a wonderful popularity. *.n example is the her home at 4 o’clock this afteinoiX, aeed 
case of Mr. J. C. GreeÆ. 33 yeare. Deceased was In good health rod

My trouble, Mr. Mreene states “was engaged in her household duties asVisiral 
.caused by strain and ®ld. For five years I until 8 0'ci0Ck this morning, when she¥ook 
suffered from Rheumatism and Lumbago. a violent pain in her head, soon after wVich 
I was always tired and nervous. My sleep g^e became unconscious and remainedXin 
was broken and unrefreshing and the that condition until her death. Paralysis 
pains of neuralgia added to ray distress. Q£ t>rain was the cause of death. She 

“I at as in very bad shape indeed when is gurvived by a husband and two small 
1 started to use Dodd's Kidney Pills, ,but children.
'I am thankful to say that they gave die Deceased was formerly a Miss Britain, 
jtelief. It is because I found in them /a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Britain, 
lenre that I recommend Dodd s Kidney | now residing in St. John. The funeral wiU 
Pills to my friends.” I take place yriday morning at 10.30 o’clock,

: Others here give the same experience, interment in the town cemetery. Rev. Mr. 
They were racked with pain and feeling ^iton and Rev. Mr. Dawson will officiate, 
that life generally was a burden. Dodd’s —-------- 1

Mrs. Lewis Pickett
Many people in this city and all over the 

province will regret very much to hear of 
the death of Mrs. Harriet Sophia, widow 
of Lewis Pickett, of Andover, which oc
curred suddenly in her home there yester
day. She had been in her usual good 
health up to a week ago, when she con
tracted a slight cold. Nothing serious was 
anticipated, however, as the outcome and 
she was about the house as usual spending 
the day reading and writing. Towards 
evening she suddenly passed away without 
any warning. She vm the mother of H. 
H. Pickett, of this city, and many here will 
have very kindly memories of her genial 
disposition. In the vicinity of her home 
she will be missed the most. There she 
was beloved by all as she was ever busy 
in good works. Her htisband died twenty 
years ago. Her father, the late Sheriff 
Beckwith, was for many years in business 
with his brother, the late Hon. John A. 
Beckwith, in Fredericton. Two sons and 
two daughters are at home. The third son, 
H. H. Pickett, barrister-at-law in this city, 
will leave this morning for Andover to at
tend the funeral.

!

SjHfS OF TEMPERANCE I* 
QUARTERLY SESSION

OBITUARY BLOOD POISON IN HAND
,1 < >

hat Zam-Buk Works a Wonderful
he quarterly session of the St. John 
rict Division, Sons of Temperance, 

Was held in their hall, Paradise Row, last 
evening, and was well attended, 
meeting was presided over by the P. D. 
W. P., E. S. Hennigar. After the formal 
opening the minutes of the last session 
were read and reports from the subordin
ate divisions received.; They showed a 
slight gain in the membership lists. The 
reports of the officers were also read and 
a donation was presented to the St. John 
County Temperance Federation for the 
aggressive campaign it has been carrying 
on in the cause of temperance. t

Plans were discussed toward arranging 
for the meeting of the Grand Division in 
this city next-week hnd for- the mass tem- 
pefahee meeting - which will be held in 
Zion Methodist church on Thursday even
ing next. This meeting will be held under 
the auspices of the Grand Division and 
will be addressed by the M. Vf. P.. Rev. 
G. A. Lawson, of Moncton. Rèv. Charles 
Flemington, of Pétitcodiac. will also give 
an address and a large attendance from 
the country districts is looked for.

Cure
1

Mr. Jas. Davey, of 786 Ellice Avenue, 
Winnipeg, and a fireman at the Hudson 
Bay Company’s stores, 1 says: — “A few 
months since I was cured of a poisoned 
finger through the timely use of Zam-Buk.
1 cut a deep gash across the knuckle on 
the first finger of my right hand in open- 
ing 1 lobster qan. L^suffered at the time 
AvitAth^ soreness anà pain, but had no 
idaeitHauld becojJI a serious wound. 

îV1> ^ about^wo days I was great- 
n^^whole hand and arm 
Amc suddenly inflamed, 
Jas much discolored, ehow- 
ood-Doiaoning. The pain 

df^Fand I Was* îorcèd^ to* leave* ’ 
q^T and go home.
*nd on the knuckle had been 
Fnrough the dust and dirt about 
ices and boilers. J then decided 
the Zam-Buk treatment, and hav

ing ÆTst bathed the cut, I applied the 
he^Eg balm. It soothed the pain almost 
ins%ntly, and by next day there was & 
great improvement. The pain was reliev
ed and the inflammation lessened. In a 
week’s time, through perseverance with 
this wonderful preparation, a complete 
cure was brought about.”

Zam-Buk is just as good for eczema, 
ulcers, scalp sores, abscesses, piles, rin^- 

boils, varicose, ulcers, running

The

4 V

dai
fie
he !r=4 rrr t,. jh: ttti-—

_ ZB'toZKd RECVENTÎNO. A .HO LIL ? ____
,< 6 • 

i Zbyszko will meet Paul Sampson, the German Hercules, either in Chicago or 
Xew York; soon. Sampson weighs 250 pounds and is six feet and one-half inch 

• in height. :

ing*»s
was

f

s of
V-J

offKidney Pills made new men and women 
of them. “The 

poisone 
the fiul 
to ste

f. ? V
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WOMAN WHO STARTED
THE “BLOOMER” FAO

■ '■f " 4
years and was murdered by conspirators. 
The next monarch with a name difficult 
to print was slain by his successor, and the 
assassin, Mai, fell also at the hands of 
the sovereign who followed him on the 
throne.

[SENATOR (MAN'S 
,iv DESCENT FROM KINGS

OF EMERALD ISLE
At the mellow age of 87, Miss Susan P. 

Fowler, the original “bloomer woman/’ and 
by right of long and unflinching devotion 
to the cause of the “New Woman,” died 
recently on her estate at Vineland, just 
outside the city.

She donned the.bloomer costume sixty- 
nine years ago, when it bid fair tb bécome 
popular under the advocacy of such wom
en as Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Lucy Stone and others in One
ida community, of New York, although 
she never accepted any of the doctrines of 
that community.

Although she never made any converts 
in Vineland, and although all her old 
friends discarded the bloomers, completely 
alone she fought on, and, according to her 
own words, “kept sowing thought seeds 
regarding basic laws of life.”

“Marriage and motherhood, as known to
day,” she continued, “are a farce, and all 
because the young are not taught the basic 
laws of life.”

For more than iorty years Miss Fowler 
conducted a farm on the outskirts of Vine- 
land, and never would “have a man 

nd.”

? It looks as if the opposition of that per
iod was somewhat drastic'in its measures. 
There was no parleying with the enemy. 
It did not always happen, however, that 
the other party got rid of the king. In 
one case, that of Criomthan, the sov
ereign was poisoned by his sister, who 
wanted the crown for her son. The son, 
it is interesting to learn, dic^ not long en
joy the honor that was secured for him 
through the criminal act of his mother. 
He was was killed after a brief reign.

It is not easy to determine fropi the 
list of kings which of them had the honor 
of being the ancestor , of Senator Cloran. 
But it is probable that Conall Claon was 
the man. He and his brother occupied 
the throne jointly for. a few years and 
experienced the fate of Irish kings Conall 

murdered and the brother was drown-

Any Complexion Can
Be Made Beautiful

-1kY y /(Mail';and Empire).
* SenatdrlCloran, who claims to be a better 
Irishman than Senator Kirchhoffer, be
cause he is .descended from one of the kings 
of the Green Isle, holds a unique position 
in Canadian public t life. He is the only 
statesman. we hâve wi^h royal blood in 
his veins. -No other politician can boast 
a family; treef springing frbm a throne/ whe
ther it :bè the throne of Ireland or that 
of a less' favored country. When one ex- 
.amines the list' of Irish kings, and con
sider the suddenness with which so many 
of1 them passed to crowns that are eternal, 
the fact that the Cloran dynasty has been 
able to confer updn Canada one of its sons 
as a senator appears to be marvelous.

History tells us, that Ireland had 171 was 
kings before the Christian era. Of this ed in a bog. The carnage among the kings 
number fifteen died natural deaths, four was, according to the records that have 
died of plague, and the rest were assassin- been preserved, so great that few had the 
ated or killed in battle. The monarehs satisfaction of passing away in their beds, 
who reigned in succeeding years had equal- and none reached,a ripe old age. 
ly uncertain lives. Thus we read that This it is that makes the case of Sena- 
Fearaidbach-Fionfachtna, the first ruler af? tor Cloran the more remarkable. It must 
ter the introduction of Christianity^ al- have been for some high purpose that the 
though a most just and good prince, was royal line of Cloran was saved from ex- 
slain by his successor. Fiachadh-Fion, the tinction. And what other, or higher, pur- 
successor in question, was also slain by pose could have been in view than the ap
his successor, and this assassin, Fiachadh- pointaient of a Cloran to the senate of 
Fionohudh. was murdered by the plebe- Canada? 
iane of Connaught.

CairbreOinncait, who then ascended the

worm,
sores. It draws all poison and foulness 
from a wound or sore and then heals. 
Use it too for cuts, burns, bruises, and 
all skin injuries. Zam-Buk Soap should 
be used in conjunction with the balm for 
washing wounds and sore places. Excel
lent too for'baby's bath.

All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk 
at 50c. box and Zam-Buk Soap at 25c. 
tablet. Post free upon receipt of price 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

(From Styles of Today).
Mme. Merou, of Paris, perhaps the 

world’s greatest authority on beauty and 
dress, says that now no woman need des
pair of possessing a clear complexion 
a satiny skin.

“Even a plain wom^B/^teys the 
Merou, “attains 
the envy of hi 
solves a small Eirigina 
tone in eight 
massages her ureTjj 
this solution jpilv^l 
lovely clearness wrap 
ing.

ions
ich is 

Bvherwshe dis- 
JckajÆof maya- 
’itdp hazel, and 
JH neck with 

BfouÆoon notice a 
is^^eetly enchant-

P onc
frieEds

LS COMPANY INCORPORATED.
Notice is given in the Canada Gazette, 

Ottawa, that letters patent have been 
granted incorporating Theodore Harding 
Estabrooks, Walter Russell Miles, Walter 
Archibald Harrison, Herman Sullivan and 
Louis Cameron Armstrong, all of. St.e 
John, for the purpose of taking over and 
conducting Mr. T. H. Est&brook’s tea and 
coffee business. The concern will be 
known as “T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limit
ed,” with a capital stock of five hundred 
thousand dollars, divided into five thou
sand shares of one hundred dollars eacii. 
The chief place of business is to be at 
St. John.

W. G. Pugsley, Secretary Mayatone leaves no 
stickiness. It purified 
series the complexityas nothing else can, 
and prevents the ^owth of superfluous 
hairs.

“You never use powder or cosmetic 
when once you know mayatone. Make 
the solution yourself. Your druggist can 
easily supply the ingredients, or he can 
easily send to any wholesale druggist for 
you, if he desires to be accommodating.”

ice of grease or 
autifies and pre-Montreal, May 17—At the annual meet< 

ing of the Montreal Reform Club W. G. 
Pugsley, formerly of St. John (N. B.), and 
son of the Hon. Wm. Pugsley. minister of 
public works, was elected English-speaking 
secretary. He came to Montreal in De
cember, 1907, and has been a member of 
the reform club since his arrival. He is a 
member of the Montreal legal firm of 
Smith, Markey, Skinner, Pugsley & Hyde.

She devoted her spare time inarou
life to writing hooks, several of which 
were published ahd had some sale. She 
was a clever conversationalist, and a wo
man who commanded the respect of the 
whole community.

Miss Fowler was the oldest new woman 
in the land. She began the wearing of 
bloomers and a sort of half-men’s garb in 
1854.

Despite her‘ unusual costume, Miss Fow
ler had many offers to marry. Her freak
ish looking pantalettes and top coat did not 
in the least chill the ardor of her suitors. 
But it was not until she had passed her 
eightieth birthday that she had her first; 
romance and was pressed to enter wed
lock’s state. It was then that George Ed
ward Fowler entered into her life. She 
made every preparation to wed, but in 
some way the match fell through and she; 
remained a spinster to her death.

False profits often lead to bankruptcy. 
It’s difficult for a rounder to keep in 

the straight and narrow path.

Just because all flesh is grass, you are 
not justified in calling everybody a hay
seed.Most of us feel that we could get along 

throne, wore the crown for but a few nicely on double our income.
•r§p «•

■
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WEDDINGS

Sutherland-Homee.

A very pretty bedding took place yestee 
day at the residence of the xoflieiati* 
clergyman, 8 Wentworth street, when R#. 
Wellington Camp,'pastor of Leinster strJfet 
Baptist church, United in marriage Aml- 
liam Sutherland, bf West ville (N. S.), Æd 
Miss Mizabeth Çva Homes, of River J<w 
(N. S.)‘ After a wedding trip to Bostim 
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland will reside iiv 
West ville,, where the groom is carrying on 
mining operations.

vbollinaris
«JL "the queen of table waters”

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 

Appointment to
yMiddifton-Fullerton. ^

The marriage took place at the parsonage 
of the Victoria street Baptist church, Vic
toria street, last evening of Domviile T. 
Middleton, of Holderville, Kings county, to 
Miss Amelia Fullerton, of Long Reach,! 
Kings county. They were unattended and 
the ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
B. H. Nobles. The bride and groom ’eft 
this morning for Holderville, where 
they will make their home. His Majesty King George V

It sometimes happens that a spinster 
isn't satisfied with looking younger than 
she is; she wants to avt younger than she 
looks. *

\ , Nile

1
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F* Endless Hot Water 
I at Smallest Cost

ti yî>

1 Mr

: WITH 2

$1.00;

AND OUR MODI ftAI GASJfATER HEATER
Come^nd 

roonls, where 
hekt morew>u.1 A

four
Iters ii

■ome
factual operation at our show- 
Ite to you just why they will 
less gas than any heater sold

hon:

- •?;&
w

Thltfl

Inside of Fifty Seconds alter whting 
need for the kitchen, bath and oVcim house!

Quicker than Coal, Coke oryWooa 
more than enough for two good hot baths-J 
supplied. With Our Modern Heck 
own bath and those of others, tol

Gas Burns Only While You Heed 8

gas the YM water supply begins, giving all you 
purposes*

Irhlch, witipha average range, gives you but llttl® 
onntime3*>t that when the kitchen has been 
•r, thougmthers will be plenty for your 
aothlng^ the abundance for other purposes,

This Great Saving in Fuel.[ns a

The Saint John Runway Company
Cor. Dock and Union StreetsShowrooms $ -

-aaeassa
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WILLIE AND HARRY LEWIS MAY MEET

—

9fi? » r.
" 'T'. «.revy.*- frvxs-r ' yis&k

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS I COULD<<

© Pi '. . ..h r

CURATIVE. TOILET AND MEDICINALNOT LIVE”. NICKEL.
There will be a new programme of mueic 

at the Nickel today. The Puritan Quar
tette will enter upon the final three , days* 
of their engagement with what Manager 
Thrasher considers the best bill in their 
repeioire. It includes a most delightful 
arrangement of Ethelbert Kevin’s “The 
Rosary,” and a medley of the latest and 
best popular ditties. These latter sele** 
tions are taken from the ruling musical 
comedies of the day and individual 
ings

t «
I SOAPy

Without “ Fruit-a-tives ”
■

Writes the Treasurer of Caledonia 
Township

20 CENTS PER CAKE

•J. Benson Mahony
:yj^LL teas may look 

alike to you—buJp

the difference in
Rose Tea is in ihe . i^te

and the smell.
marked différer»! il
-------------- - r
agreeable strengljj

puts real quality in

cup with less tea in

pot. Will you try ic

!?«3ES5£

■
i „ El f * :

■ Vt . sefill : <i,.^ r Depot Phtr.Tiaoy, 21 Dock ^t. ’Ptiane 1774—21.nt- '
re will 
etumed

with dance accompaniment^ and the 
turea of the programme ÿrùl include 
ison’a magnificent story 

eonic wars entitled “The

E note. Misa Elsye Wal 
n Seville," a Spanish per

feL •

HU- .,

ain Fenaghvale, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1910. =
For thirty-five years (and I am now a 

lean over seventy! 1 have been a terrible 
sufferer from Constipation. =

j. No matter. what remedy or physician M 
I employed, the result was ahvays tb® K 
s*me—impossible to get a cure., S

About two. years ago, I read the test!- I
monial of Hon. John CoStigan regarding ' 8- __ __ ____________________

IKS'; VF S:; I napoleon v ” victory^ pm
i“Fr,uit-a-tiyeV'; «■fca™Bfc'They. are the} 
first and onle ÆeWdÊMt\ia.t 'suited 
case. If it nl Sr■Frmt-a-Ujl
am satisfied Shat llSnlE not iierr

1ROU»FuOT. i
"byels by giv- i 
<Æe the bowels I 
Fay to cure con-| 
liver active and ! 

e up sufficient bile |

sc
AMUSEMENTS

the Napo- 
ice of Vic-

ft
:-ytpry’.’; the Biograih corody-drama,. .“A 

Knight of the Rdall,” and the double-reel 
Pathe spectacle “•Tpe'Jultice of Claudine,”

sa B i OCRAP H
W mm EDISON 

VATHE

66 NICKEL 3 BIG HITSJ-
as well as a fin 
travel views ôf 1

sejfes of educational 
, ritish Indian Army

Manoeuvring. Nèîf^week the Nickel will 
present the Tremont Quartette, an àggre- 
gation of male voices of the highest order, 
one of the.. Keith attractions that has 
been delighting New England audiences 
for a while hack.

!»

ie I!
PATHE SPECTACLE

' “The Justice of Claudius”
!!. BRITISH INMAN ARMY

interesting Manoeuvresy$t 1
♦
I -j

,
99 p -I

BIOGRAPH-JA—
.The liver controll ^ 

ing up enough bile Bo
A KNICHJMSf THE ROAD”s l.NT FT.O- «« 

DRAMAu ysTHE OPERA HOUSE 
On account of so many requests for his 

appearance throughout the Maritime Pror 
vinces, Kirk Brown announces that he will 
limit his engagement in St. John to two 
weeks, opening net't Monday evening. By 
special arrangements, lie will be enabled 
to present one performance of “The Eter
nal City” on Monday evening. -Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings will be given 

agnifiçent scenic production 
“Sowing The Wind,” a -delightful old Eng
lish comedy, x^iieli will serve well to 
introduce Mies-r Bertha Creighton, the new 
leading lady of the company. “4. Social 
Highwayman,” \yill he given a special 
matinee prodiicftoh on Victoria Day. “The 
Sign of the Crepe ” is the. Thursday even
ing play, and well be repeated at the Sat
urday matinee,. “Ingomar, the Barbar
ian,” will be-tb# only classic offered dur
ing the first week. “A Social Highway
man” is the Saturday evening selection.

THE LYRIC.
Boasting of several extraordinary fea

tures in their tight wim performance*' 
.Adair,, and Dabi*,. ajt the Lyric. Theatre, 
today are expected by tha management'to 
prove to be one of the best attrapions 
soi far this year. Their stand in tharvaud-

fd they 
that is

'

RedRose
TEASRïïe»

'f&i 1
ELSYE WALLACE

In Spotlight j&ongs
WTilIie Lewis is fighting in great shape in Paris at present. Negotiations 

on foot for a finish fight between Willie and Harry Lewie; Thev were matched 
some time ago, but for some reason or other it fell through. Manafcrt1 
men have come together again, and there is a likelihood that they will 
a finish bout. - • > \ ....

arc move. The only posj 
stipation it to make1 

s.‘ of froth healthy and thus sk 
mèèt for to move the boweW

THE ORCHESTRA
Popular Selectionst

i Y
TODAY 

“Sweet end Low” 
“Sally, Sally”/

THE'"PURITAN
/ QUARTETTE Up-to-dateM^ley

“Fruit-a-tiYcs^^Fcts directly on the ! 
liyer—ensures abundance of bile—and j
causes the bowéls to move regularly and j 
naturally. . 50c. a box, 6 for $2,50, trial.] 
site, 25c. At. dealers, or from Fruit-a-tivee l 
Limited, Ottawa.

i‘•■■si

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

PARLIAMENT IS TO
ADJOURN TOMORROW

Another Big Act Coming 

TREMONT QUARTETTE ABOUT OUR BIG^HOIV

over to a m Everybody Talking

Hawker’s Naive and 
Stomach Tonic

l

Canadian Northern Guarantee 
Bill is Passed —Mr. Fielding 
Outlines Legislation

Bowling of McGraWa trouble at yesterday s New {
Four More Games on Victoria Alleys. Vurk-St. Louis game herq-rvith .Finneran.
_ Review is of Local Interest.
Four more games were played in the City . , , I

Championship Tournament at the Victoria 16 ncv.- Canadian edition of Spalding's 
alleys, fast night. A. McBeth. of the Regu- Baseball Guide has just teen issued, and
jar», >ade 117 on a single string and tied contains many interesting articles on tile1

.-y, *ncl well known in thh hity, has written !
- * several articles for the publication, one '

Total W.; very intereating one being on The Young]
87 248 "gg-H .Player. He lias also written the introduc-,

u., ! «/, Ln mL ! ' tion for the booklet, a sort of a review of.
94 242 8(i4- ba8eba11 conditions in Ofilada. The book j

-89----W» oe*; *1*° contains an interesting, article on
78 Baseball in New Brunswick. There is a

____ ___ - __ ,_“ picture of the St. Peter's team of this:
V'T" 390 .«3'4irVÏ22i" : ®ty’ ‘"L.81®? of the Moncton Y. M. C.|

• C. and Vhatham teams, besides pictures
Tartars. of champion teams from all parts of Can-|

ada. A full page picture of Manager Harry 
Ervin of the St. Jdhiis. appears in fhe 
book, as do smaller photographs > of j 
Charles Tilley, Frank Harrington 
Marvin Peasley.

The review of the New Brunswick games 
is very interesting, and contains a list of 
the games played by - Woodstock during 
the 1910 season, when Peasley was their 
star twirler.

Taken on a wholes the book is much X 
better this year than it has been for some 
time, and is well worth the small price 
of purchase. AH the rules of the game 
are contained, in the publication.

Diambrld Notes.•i _ •
Amherst will have nothing to do with 

professional baseball this-Rummer. The 
Ramblers, Régals and other clubs are or
ganizing purely amateurfliteams.

Charlie McCormack, who played with 
St. Peters last year has been signed with 
the. St. Johns. He wdlivq>l*y his old-post* 
tion, left field.

Last evening the Young St. Johns cros
sed bats with the Victoria aggregation.
St. Johns being the winners with a score 
of 5 to 3. The batters fpr the victors 
was Totten and Wljsonj; and for the los
ers, Jones and Smith.

The Big Leagues.
National League results yesterday were: 

Boston 6, Pittsburg 7; St.‘Louis 3, New 
York 1; Cincinnati 3, Philadelphia 4; Chi
cago 0. Brooklyn 1.

American League results yesterday were: 
Washington 8, St. Louis 9; Chicago 7, 
Philadelphia 5.

Eastern League results yesterday were: 
Buffalo 3, Newark 6; Rochester 11, Provi- 
dcnceO; Jersey .City, 4, Toronto 2;Balti- 
more 2, Montreal 3.

: miVisit the Today!
The Great Invigoratcr TODAY

A former Feature with Barnumand 
Bailey's circus and Sells Bros, shows ,

Big Fire Future :
“RED’S CONQUEST”

Ottawa, May 17—Parliament will adjourn 
upon thfe conclusion of Friday’s sitting, 
probably to meet again on July 18. Hon. 
Mr. .Fielding made that announcement, 
following the passing of the Canadian 
Northern guarantee bill in the commons' 
tonight. . „ ' x;

It was a striking tribute to the sound 
statesmanship of the minister of railways 
and the government, in draiting„tbe^agree- 
ment with the railway that the BUI, which, 
is perhaps the most important of the ses
sion, went through the house withotit any 
serious amendment being stiggésted by the 
opposition and without any sustained ob
jection to its provision.

Mr. Fielding enumerated the measures 
with which it was proposed to deal. They 
included in order, the railway act, the 
bank act extensions, tbe forest reserves 
bill, the grain act, the act respecting water 
carriage of goods, the Quebec battlefields 
act, the resolution respecting the Jap
anese treôty and the bill based thereon, 
the act respecting the Collingwood Ship
building Company, tbe resolutions of the 
minister of railways dealing -with the leas
ing of branch lines by the Intercolonial, 
and the passing of supply.

Supplementary estimates for $25,000 for 
decorating public bhuldings throughout 
Canada on tbe occasion, of the celebration 
of the coronation were tabled.

The Valley Railway matter was again 
up in the senate.
Baird, Domville and Caegrain, approved 
of the government’s proposal.

jTry m course ,of this Wonderful 
Remedy, It will

font Up Your System 
Restore Your Shattered Nerves 

Restore Your Appetite
Price 50c per bottle, 3, bpttlç» fer 

$1.25. All Druggists. None genu
ine unless cartoon bears No. 1295

$ADAIR fe DAMN
Remarkable feats of agility and strength 

performed on the tight rope.

31games wets as.follows: . , 
" "

Stars..

Lubitt Comedy :

' “The Spinster’s Legacy” ■i

Ashay ........art- 87
Nugent ..-....... 87 '•
Smith ....... as • 80
Henderson ... .80 
Morrisey

s .^ COMMENCING MONDAY—Grand Ctlebrailon of «nr Tint Ànnlrerîary. Iworld is declared high, 
are credited having an ac
beyond criticism. " Unusual trie 
ploited with agility? while tyl 
the wire., with a thriling t 
finish. Notable in tke pic 
me is the laughable Xubrf 
Spinster's Legacy,” and n special fire sub
ject “Red’s Conquest,” followed by three 
other films. The first of the anniversary 
vaudeville is to he the daring bicyme act' 
of the Reckless Tecklaws. /

eville ai
ELABORATE PICTURE TREATS—SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE

80B are' cx- 
aneed on 

el jumping 
am-

Mon. Tues. Wed.The Reckless Recklaws, 5 High Class Trick Bicyclist»
.80 84 :

Manufactured Solely by

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd 
St. John, N. B. THE FALL OF TROYre progr 

farce, ' “Th «

I3Total. Avg.
7V 71 68 216 72

80 88 252 St
82 74 78 234 78
80 73 82 235 78 K,
76 80 92 248 82%

Cosgrove 
Littlejohn ... .75 
Labbe 
Stevens 
Riley .

Arrived on the 11.20 train 
last night and will positively .——and In be ,’À

THE UNIQUE. /
The Unique management brea#ned a sigh 

of relief when it was ascertained that the 
films of the Fall of Troy rea/ied the cîtÿ 
on the late train last liigm:. They an
nounce that it wilt positively be shown 
today, the matinee starting at 1.45 and 
the first evening perfirinan'ce at/6.45 
sharp. It is expected th/t this wonderful 
pictuRe will more tfiRii/make up foi" the 
disappointment in not having it yester
day, when presented for the next three 
days at the Unique.

SHOWN TODAY
n<U0E 7miss Auicfe Mackenzie

A rare treat—Singing ‘‘ Annie Laurie ”390 387 408 1185
■

-MATINEES 1.48 EVENINGS 6.4SRegulars. iTotal. -Avg. 
76 84 117 277 9244
76 83 75 234 78

87 89 205 88%
72 75 94 241 80%

22 74 255 81

McBeàth 
livens .. 
Youngclaus ... 89 
Jones 
Armstrong ... .84

-the HAVEN OF REFUGE”Gn§LONDON
For

“LOVE IN MADRID” PRETTY SPANISH 
ROMANCE.-4 E397 421 454 1272

----1IIV0- «L
•id CilalcdTof Shem» HE

freeM request t ■
r«iim;jM*LTe.,0m.£ rejioefEW

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
of F. J. Cheney 
tlie.Ajty of Td| 

H, and 
ONE
d evo^^asc

Senator Thompson. jss. “The Tricker Tricked” | ‘S.S. Lusitania—The Record Breaker*.Beacons.
- -Total. Avg. lil. FOtoUt-r

TROUBLE AND «, 
LAVGH AT

.ESSANAY COMEDY till'M LATE PIECES 
MISS ALLEN 

Orchestra

..68 83 70 221
..79 79 82 240 80
.-.7.3 74 *4 231
. .93 92 85 270 90

76 95 264 88

73% I,?senior partner of the fi 
& Co., doing business , 
edo, county and State*o 
said firm will pa» therein 
DEED DO 

"of Catarrh 
use of - Hal

THE DESPERADO”pa vis .
FullertpS 
Sampson 
Ncrris ............. 62

MORNING NEWS *
OVER THE WIRES

'77 trot and pace, 2.24 trot and-pace, 2.30 
trot (stake), 2.30 pace (stake).

First payments are due July 1. In the 
mixed classes three seconds will be al
lowed trotters. For the July meet seven 
entries and five starters will be required 
except in the free-for-all, where five en
tries and four starters will be required.

Dates for the July meet will be an
nounced later. It now looks like three 
days’ racing in mid-eummer and four while 
the exhibition is on.

St. John (N. B.) opens,the Maritime 
Circuit June 29, and will give a pro
gramme that will attract horses from this 
country.—Boston Globe.
The Ring

he had just obtained a new license and was' 
on the way to a garage to have the num
ber changed when he wras arrested. He 
thought he was being persecuted and the 
judge remarked that he thought there was 
some justification for this view and dis
charged him.

6t. Mary’s College at Halifax 
tically destroyed by fire which started 
about 1 o’clock this morning. All of the 
occupants escaped unhurt.

Eight freight cars ran off the track at 
Westchester, N. 6. last night and blockéd 
the main line. The Halifax express due 
here at 6.30 o’clock this morning was de
tained some hours.

R. W. Whelpley, of Moncton, has been 
awarded the contract for laying the nat
ural gas mains from the oil wells to Monc
ton, a distance of about ten miles. It is 
expected to have the gas in Moncton in 
about two months.

Miss Marianne G. Otty, who will grad
uate at the U. N. B. at the coming en- 
coenia. has been awarded a valuable post
graduate scholarship in English languages 
and literature at the University of Chi
cago.

There were 1,100 candidates for the 
civil service examinations last week. The 
number of applicants is increasing each 
year.

Hon. B. F. Pearson and W. Davidson 
Hill have been nominated as the Liberal 
candidates for the bouse of assembly in 
Nova Scotia, from Colchester county.
Candidates have been nominated in all but 
two counties.

A Montreal Board of Trade delegation 
has waited upon Sir Richard Cartwright, 
minister of trade and commerce, with re
gard to the council’s desire that Montreal 
hould, during the St. Lawrence season, be 
|e Canadian terminus of the subsidized 

liTe to the West Indies. Commodore S. P. Gerow, of the St. John
France has been included in the peace Power Boat Club, will atend the opening 

arbitration proposals. A draft of the con- of the Portland, Me., Boat Club on Satur- 
vention to serve as a basis of negotiations day next, an invitation having been ex- 
has been handed to British and French tendéd to the commodore of the local body, 
ambassadors alike at Washington by TJ. S. It was the only one sent to a Canadian 
Secretary of S^ate Knox. club.

Vwas prac- OPERA HOUSEtheitci :un 405 404 417 1226
Cuifatai

W£EKS
STARTING . ,

Matinees Victoria Day and Saturdays
2 MON. MAY 22F] cIBney.

prescribed m 
H December,

Kickers.Sworn to^efore 
my presence, this!
A.D. 1886.

(Seal). 1

Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
and acts directly on i 
oua surfaces of the ed 
monials free. ■ M

F. J. CHENEx & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

1 Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

|e Total. Avg.
70 79 78 227 75%
71 88 92 251 83%
78 83 76 237 79

79 78 256 85%
.78 101 83 207 84

di Uiinch 
Varlee

A. Scott ....99 
C. Scott

! IA. W GLEASON, 
SfNotary Public. 
Btaken internally, 
II blood and mue 
em. Send for testi-

li-Mr.KirkBrown■ a
AIn addressing a letter to a person liv

ing in a foreign country where a language 
other than English is spoken, the writegr 
should be careful not to add “Esquire ’̂ 
to the person’s name. A letter sent to 
a small town in Germany failed to reach 
the person to whom it was addressed and 
when an investigation was made the let
ter was found laid away in the “E” com
partment of the local postoffice, waiting 
to be called for by Mr. Esquire.

i :!U; : Supported By

Miss Bertha 
7 Creighton

390 430 412 12381
1 : -■-*Blue Sox.

-Total. Avg. 
.67 82 66 215 71%
.77 80 92 249 83
.73 65 72 210 76
.72 64 91 227 75%
.81 77 84 242 80%

Johnson Clear This TimeRoés .... 
Burchill 
Bates ... 
McKelvie 
Stanton .

V
Zand his excellent 

compâny.

Jack Johnson, the heavyweight champion 
arrested in New York yesterday on aSEVERAL FIRE CALLS.

The fire department yesterday afternoon 
and evening answered five alarms, 
slight fire in Haley Bros’ factory, Broad 
street, gave them a run about 2.30 o’clock. 
No. 2 Chemical put out a grass fire near 
the Hilyard pseperty, Strait Shore, last 
evening. An alarm from box 7 was sound
ed for a fire in the warehouse of the 
Canadian Drug Company in Nelson street. 
While removing a damaged case, two of 
the firemen, Wm. Grant and f. Magee, 
had their hands burnt with acid. Dr. 
Warwick treated them. The fire 
fined to a quantity of straw, and was soon 
extinguished. A still alarm was sent in 
last night for a fire in an unused wharf 
in Water street, west end. The services 
of the department were not needed, how
ever.

was
charge of running his automobile under a 
last year's license. He told the judge that

The TurfA
The Programme for Moosepath. Monday Evening

THE ETERNAL CITY370 368 405 1143
The following attractive programme has 

been arranged by the St. John Driving 
Club for the opening meet of the maritime 
circuit which will be held on the Moose- 
path track on June 29, 30 and July 1:

Free-for-all trot and pace.
2.15 trot and pace.
2.17 trot and pace.
2.21 trot and pace.
2.30 pace.
2.24 trot.
2.40 trot.
The purses are all worth $300, and with 

such a programme three days of good con
tests may be anticipated. Entry blanks will 
be issued in a few days.

Good Programme for Fredericton Track'"

The following programme for the Fred 
ericton Park Association was arranged at 
a meeting on Monday night, says the 
Fredericton Mail:

Only Time During This Engagement.
C. B. Bs. Tuesday and Wednesday EveningsTotal. Avg. 

75 84 80 239 79%
88 81 239 79%
82 90 249 83

.82 73 86 241 80%
72 65 82 219 73

SOWING THE WIND
Only Tiijllja'ftjp my This Engagement. 

Victoria Day Matinee • v . !
........ASOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN '

. . Thursday Evening. - ’ ,
THE SIGN OF THE CROSS

... ..Friday Jjyenmg - • „
, INGOMAR

Only Time During This Engagement. *
.. jaatqrdfty Mat

THE SIGN OF THE
Last .Time During This Engagement, ; 

Saturday Evening "" rr"
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN

Lari. Time During This Engagemei

:Ward 
McKenzie ... .70 
Galbraith ....77 
Griffith 
Dolev

t
V

M
1,was con-

376 392 419 1187 i
:y

Red Wings.
Total. Avg.

Cribbs ..............72 72 89 233 77%
J. Hunter ....74 81 79 234 78
T. Daley..........82 76 67 225 75
D. Hunter ....74 81 80 235 78%
Trifts ..............76 75 87 238 79%

/

m
:

:378 385 402 1135
PRICES.—Matinte, 25c. Nightt, ISc., 2St.,’ 

3Sc. and 50c.
SALE OPENS THURSDAY. '

Tonight's Games.
SiV,W o’clock—Royals and Tartars; Kickers 

nd Owls.
9.30 o’clock- 

Legulars an<^
aseball M

[itJuly Meet.

Free-for-all, 2.30 trot, 2.30 pace, 2.15 
trot and pace, 2.17 trot and pace, 2.21 
trot and pace.

/// DOMESTIC EFFICIENCY.
Mother's rocking in her chair;

To the rockers make fast
Blades of steel arranged so shell 

Chop the hash for breakfast:

Father's feet are at the fire.
Close enough to stew them.

With his'legs he’ll fry the eggs—
Strap the spider to them:

Sister’s talking at the ’phone—
Do not seem to mind her;

'Neath her jaw a pulley draw 
To the coffee grinder

- t.
Brother’s home from college now, 

Specialized on questions
Of “scientific -managemeut.”-r- 

These are his suggestions.
.-SEYMOUR BARNARD. B

&
:ITeepe and Dark Harses; 

ie Sox. /y v iniât Splitting Headache
8will vanish If you like a"NA-DRU-CO" Headache W_

£rmfur01h.mhr4r,re„,r'en,;r^l SfiTSE

National Dniy ang Chemica! Co. of CuuuU. Limits, Moatrea

^FMcGraw Suspended.
^Fork, May 17—President Lynch 
FNational League today suspended 
er John J. McGraw of the New 
club, for three days as the result

li'S tSeptember Meet.

Free-for-all pace, free-for-all trot, 2.15 
trot and pace, 2.18 trot and pace, 2.21

ew
t]

Y< I 4

MONTREAL BASEBALL TEAM ZO PLAY THE ST. JOHN NINES 4- tea

H
i

53
I PER

* ;

^Un.y
m II-7It ■ e

«j s

vti1*'1 ^T\it ••W Va\;L hm; MEM Way'sid

air i

eatthsL --.-a
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Is tIwollilr Tmife ff*5coT *jSeschftmp >$yiiudi<snif. 5^y5*bourmMoffelieLauzoi)lemieijX'. Zxriran^. DesracBc Prv nao**»1

been playing fast ball-this-season, and'the
locals will have to hurry to 
tory.

Eugene Payette, manager and captain of 
the team, has ■ been identified profession' 
ally noth the game for quite a few years. 
Under thirty years of age, of stocky build 
with a strong throwing arm he makes an 
ideal catcher. He has been a member of 
the Montreal Eastern League team and 
Jesse Burkhavdt of Worcester wanted 
him badly the reason before last. But 
he was not to be lured away from a

Restores coloWo Gray or | 
^mnove^JDa n * 
Æpnes theSoilp 
a luxurLamt

Faded haj 
druff andA 
—?rov0Ê 

healthy ha^ growth— 
falling Odt. Is not a dye.

$1.00 and 50c mt Drnf Stores 
receipt oi price «ad .dcalaaee*

The Times here presents a picture of 
.... the Canadian baseball team, of the Mont

real Professional Baseball League of which 
Joe Page is president, who will play the 
Marathons here on May 24, and who will 
also appear here on the 26th and 27th. 
The Canadians are noted throughout the 
province of Quebec aa one of the fastest 
professional teams in that section. All the 
players, from the manager Eugene Payette 
down, are Frehch-Canadiane, and natives 
of the Province of Quebec. They have

lucrative business.
Probably the best known and one of 

the best liked players is Dennis Miron. 
For years various, baseball managers from 
the minors to tl;e big leagues have been 
after him to secure his serviced as short 
stop. He is a very fast, clean fielder and 
a throwing machine.

Diichesnie, the first pitcher of the team, 
is 21 years of age. stands about five feet 
elevep inches, , and. weighs .about 175 
pounds. He has come so rapidly to the 
front within the last year that the presi

dent of the Montreal Eastern League has 
offered to have him try out against one 
or more of the big clubs.

St Jean, at first, and Bert Deschampes 
■ at third base, are both fast and clever 
men at the bat and in the field. Both 
have been in the game for some years.

The outfield, composed of Bruneau Sa- 
turin and Jack i-aviolette, is a very fast 
combination. Laviolette. besides being a 
good player is even better in the hockey 
or lacrosse game; at least, he takes in 
more money as a salary. He is probably

better and more favorably known in the 
sporting world of Quebec than any other 
French-Canadian.

Duracher, catcher and rivist with Hen- 
ser and Clement, the other pitchers who 
will probably accompany the team are a 
set that will need some beating should 
they appear in the box against the local 
boys.

The owner of ail this talent and a big- 
hearted fellow is Uooigs Kennedy, who 
has made a fortune in the athletic world 
in a few yeorsi He ie only twenty-seven

years of age, and is general manager of 
tbe Canadian Athletic Club, one of the 
largest of its kind on the continent. In 
the past he has been manager of such 
men as Gotoh, Hackenschmidt, àhd Tft- 
bsyo, with the result that they have coin
ed fortunes while George Kennedy has 
mode much.

Both the Marathons and St. John's 
have been practising hard of late and ore 
expected to be in good condition'when the 
games ore called. The Canadians will plav 
in Fredericton on the 26th.

score a vic-
■
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SORROW IN DEATH OF
A. G. FAIRWEATHER

LIKELY TO DECIDE Men’s Underwear
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

FOR AN INCINERATOR
4.

Resolutions Passed by St. John 
Law Society and the Board of 
fire Underwriters

eeting This Afternoon on Mat
ter of Benefit in Keeping City 
Clean

-,
The erection oi an incinerator for the At a largely attended meeting of the

burning of garbage m life city will be dis
cussed this afternoon at a meeting of a* 
committee of the common council and the 
members of the board of health. Accord
ing to a bill which has passed the legisla
ture the city is empowered to construct 
an incinerator, provided the council con
siders it wise to do so, and as the need 
of it is felt by those who take an inter
est in the cleanliness of the city, and as 
it is thought that it would prove valu
able, it is probable that preparations for 
its erection will be made.

T. M. Burns, secretary of the board of 
health, this morning said that the need of 
an incinerator or some other means of rid
ding the city of filth and garbage was be-

and

Our rangé of Men’s Underwear is now very complete, consisting of the very best lines 
to be found on the market today. We have some good spring weights in our stock that will 

' just meet the requirements of the man who does not care to jump right into the very lightest 
summer wear, after wearing the heavy winter undergarments.

Penman’s Merino Underwear, .
Penman's Dottble Thread Balbriggan,
Zimmerknit Balbriggan,..........  .......,
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear,

And lots of other good lines of Underwear at reasonable prices.

St. John Law Society held this morning 
in the equity court room the following 
resolutions were adopted by a standing 
vote, moved by Silas Alward D.C.L..K..C. ; 
and seconded by James A. Belyea, K.C. j

Whereas the St. John Law Society has 
learned with regret the death of Mr. A. C., 
Fairweather, K.Ç. a respected member of 
the society since; its formation and a bar
rister of forty-four years standing of the 
supreme court of New Brunswick ; and

Whereas, in the early years of hie pro
fessional career, by close application to 
business and devotjon to the interests of 
hie clients he gave promise of achieving suc
cess; and

Whereas, in subsequent years he largely 
directed his attention to fire insurance 
business and eventually won an enviable. 
reputation by his courtesy, promptness ! 
and upright honorable conduct in this oc-, 
cupation, at the same time" keeping in | 
touch with the legal profession ; and ;

Whereas, by his genial kindly nature and ' 
generous disposition and readiness to aid 
charitable objects or assist a friend he 
will long be remembered by the profession 
as well as the community at large. ; there
fore

BOcts. garment 
50cts. garment 
50 eta. garment 

$1.00 to $2.50 garment
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i
ing more keenly felt each year, 
as it had been a success in other cities, 
he believed that it could be made to work 
well in St. John. The citizens would soon 
learn to appreciate it, and when it was 
seen that their yards were being kept eas
ily «lean of garbage, they would readily 
aid in the systematic collection of rubbish 
from their premises.

It will probably be difficult to select a 
location suitable to all concerned, but it 
is thought that this obstacle can be over
come. Objection has been taken in the 
past to the establishment of places insti
tuted for the public good, such as isola
tion hospital, epidemic hospital, and other 
such buildings, but the advantage in hay
ing them has easily been seen, and it is 
thought that the same will prove the case 
with the projected incinerator.

HARRY N. DeMILLE7
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

i

Resolved that the members of this 
society as a token of respect for his mem
ory place on record their appreciation of 
his worth as an honorable member of the 
legal profession as well as an upright and 
estimable citizen; and further

Resolved that a copy of these resolu
tions be forwarded to his immediate rela
tives with expressions bf sympathy and 
regret ok the part of the members of the 
St. John Law Society.

At a special meeting of the New Bruns
wick Board of Fire Underwriters held 
this morning the .following resolution mov
ed by F. J. G. Knowlton and seconded 
by C. E. L. Jarvis, was passed by a 
standing vote:—

The New ^Brunswick Board of Fire Un
derwriters have heard, with great regret, 
of the death of Mr. A. C. Fairweather. 
K.C., general agent of the Commercial 
Union Assurance Co. of New York.

Mr. Fairweather .was one of the oldest 
members of, the board, a staunch uphold
er of the best practices in fire underwrit
ing, and a gentleman whose loss will be 
severely felt.

His very courteous and genial bearing 
marked him out as one Who will not soon 
be forgotten.

SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY 
Beginning on Saturday next, 

and continuing through the sum
mer months, the Times will be 
published at 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Saturday, 
quested to take notice and to file 
all copy for Saturday’s paper be
fore 4 p. m. on Friday.

f

Advertisers are re-

THIS EVENING
Rev. F. A. Steven of the China Inland 

Mission will deliver an address in the Y. 
M. C. A. at 8 o’clock.

Puritan mixed quartette, pictures and 
other features at the Nickel.

Vaqjeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the Unique. 
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

-t
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ST, ANDREW’S CHURCH 
TO HAVE ANNIVERSARY 

CELEBRATION SONDATLOCAL NEWS
THE OWLS

The first meeting of the St. John Nest 
of Owls, since its organization will be held 
in the Oddfellow’s Hall, this evening.

The 127th anniversary of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church in this city, will be 
celebrated on Saturday next. Rev. Prin
cipal MacKinnon, 1).D., president of the 
Presbyterian College, Halifax, will be the 
preacher at both morning and evening

He is famed as a pulpit orator. 
His reputation sis an eloquent speaker 

east before him from Winnipeg, 
where he was pastor of the Westminster 
Presbyterian churçh, and ita this connec
tion it is interesting to note that a hand 
some church ,is being erected by, his form
er congregation tivere, and that the corner 
stone was laid only recently by -His Ex
cellency Earl Grey.

There will he, communion at the morn
ing service on Sunday next in St. An
drew’s end a preparatory service tomorrow 
evening. At the latter, Dr. MacKinnon 
will also preach." On Monday evening 
next he will deliver a lecture on The 
Saint of the Emerald Isle.

PROVINCIAL CONSTABLES 
Samuel A. Shanks, of St. John county; 

Frederick Youmans, of Marysville; and 
Alfred Lester, of Salisbury have been ap
pointed provincial constables.

LUMBER FOR BARBADOES. 
Schooner ^Vilfrid M., Captain Backmafi, 

cleared today for Barbadoes with 45,515 
feet spruce boards and 58,907 feet pine 
boards shipped by the Crosby Molasses

ser
vices.

came

Co,

THE ST. GEORGE STRIKE 
St. Andrew’s Beacon:—The pulp mill 

strike at St. George is still on. There are 
rumors of a strike in another branch of 
industry there, but it is hoped they are 
unfounded. The town has suffered enough 
from strikes in the past.

LOG CABIN OUTING.
A number of the Y. M. C. A. boys and 

several boy scouts in care of W. H. Moor 
and J. G. McKinnon, took a jaunt to the 
Y. M. C. A. Boys’ log cabin last night, 
and spent the night there. They will re
turn late this afternoon.

NEW COMPANIES i
Letters patent, have been granted incor

porating Edward L. Rising, W. C. Rising, 
P. M. Rising, H. W. Risihg, Elizabeth 
Rising, C. H, Smyth, R. J. Walsh, A. W. 
Solis, J. J. Gillies, and J. C. Featherston, 
as Water bury & Rising. Ltd., with a cap
ital stock of $125,000, taking over and car
rying on the business of Edward L. Rising, 
formerly Waterburv & Rising, in this city.

The Bathurst Exhibition and Park As
sociation, Ltd., has been incorporated with 
a capital stock of $1,000.

Supplementary fetters patent have been 
granted to The Sackville Woodworkers, 
Ltd., authorizing an increase in the capital 
stock of the companj’.

Application is being made to the provin
cial government by the Canadian Coal Cor
poration of New Brunswick, Ltd. to tape 
$99,000 of preference stock changed into 
common stock, and to increase the capital
ization of the company from $299,000 to 
$399,000. «v-

Donald S. Trueman, William J. Christie, 
B. James A. McKenzie and Peter McNicli- 
ol, of Campbellton, have formed a partner
ship under the name ot Jhe Maritime 
Specialty Company, to carry on business in 
Campbellton.

Letters patent have been granted to The 
W. H. Miller, Company, Ltd., of Campbell
ton, with a capital stock of $25,000, to 
carry on a general lumbering and wood- 
working business.

CHILD STRAYED.
Little Violet Ingraham, three years old, 

strayed from her home in Forest street 
!jJesterday afternoon and was found in 
Charlotte street end taken to the central 
police station. After a little, she was call
ed for and taken home.

POLICE UNIFORMS.
The new uniforms for, the police force, 

made by C. B. Pidgeon, Indiantown, are 
nearing the finishing stage. In design 
they are almost similar to those used by 
the police last year. It is expected they 
will be ready early in June.

TO BOSTON, TO LOAD.
Geripan steamer Herman Menzell, Cap

tain Tpdsen, sailed for Boston a little af
ter 1 o’clock this afternoon. She will load 
coal there for Tampico. She brought a 
cargo of hard pine here for J. A. Likely.

A TIMELY SALE OF LADIES* 
SEPARATE SKIRTS

Suitable for house, street and country, Just the thing to Wear 
with odd waists

Don’t let this opportunity pass to get a good style skirt 
little money.

V-

GOOD HERRING CATCHES 
The Magdalen Islands have never had 

such a run of herring as this season. All 
the vessels are bound home with good 
cargoes. The quality of the fish is not as 
good as in- past seasons. The Grand Man- 

who have fish stations at Port

1.

2 prices $3.98 For Skirts which were $£.75 
prices $4,98 For Skirts which were $7.00 

At $3.98 we have Brown, Navy and Black 
At $4.98 we have Black only in three 
different styles.

The goods are Panama Cloth, Venetian and Serges. Come 
at once and get your size.

v i

2BEAUTIFY ST. JOHNan men
Elgin and Baie Verte arc reported as hav
ing their smoke-houses full of herring.

The St. John Arboriculture Society 
again presents the following recommends- 
tione to the tity as: —

Help beautifijr your city.
Become a member of the society—annual 

dues $2. . -a,
Life membership $23,.
Protect an*

VISITING HIS PARENTS 
W. Roy Smith, son of J. Willard Smith, 

who recently received the degree of B. C. 
>S., at McGill, has arrived from Montreal 
to spend a couple of weéks with his par
ents at their summer home at Hillandale. 
On his return, he will take up his profes
sion as an engineer, having accepted a posi
tion with a large contracting firm there.

take an interest in the
-trees. .

Place window boxes with flowers in your 
front windows.

Plant vines apd ornamental shrubs for 
permanent effect.

If practicable, remove all walls, fences 
and railings Çrom your property.

The society' will bear part of the ex-' 
pense of purchasing, planting and plac
ing guards about trees for members.

G. WEST JONES.
President.

CHANGE OF CAPTAINS.
Captain E. L. Britt, of the American 

schooner Orizimbo is leaving that vessel 
to assume command of the American 
schooner Peter C. Shultz now at Eastport. 
He will be succeeded on the Orizimbo by 
Captain Ernest Tufts of the little bay 
trading schooner Athol. 1

BARGES FOR MONTREAL
Stmr Louisburg sailed for Sydney this 

afternoon with barges 6 and 7 of the Dom
inion C oal Co.. From Sydney thty will be 
towed to Montreal there to be used in 
the harbor for lighters. The two barges 
were on the route for some years between 
St. John and Springhill being owned at 
that time by the Springhill Coal Co.

AWAY AT LAST.
Bark Emma R. Smith. Captain Benda- 

vid, which has been in trouble of various 
kinds of late, culminating in arrest here, 
cleared today for New York. She towed 
to the Island anchorage about 1 o’clock 
and will go to sea tonight or tomorrow. 
She has a lath cargo shipped by Stetson, 
Cutler & Co.

ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO.,
27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

CHILDREN’S HEADWEAR.SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY 
Beginning on Saturday next, 

and continuing through the sum- 
months, the Times will be 

published at 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Saturday. Advertisers are re
quested to take notice and to file 
all copy for Saturday’s paper be
fore 4 p. m. on Friday.

IN A SPLENDID ASSORTMENTmer

'4 *
In our Children’s Headwear Department we are showing the largest assortment of Children s Stea

mer Headwear in. town,.and we know the values to he the best. It would be of little good for. usfto 
advertise as we do if we did not have the goods to back up every statement ; but mothers who come here 
acknowledge that we have wliat we say, and our business in this department is growing fast. Our buy
er goes direct to the best makers iu England and France and selects the best shapes and straws. There 
fore, we say that better values or styles are not to be had. We invite the inspection of every mother. 

STRAW HATS ___  .... 50c. to $1.75 LINEN HATS ................ ... 25c. to 76c.

GERMAIN STREET.
The newly planted trees along the Ucr- 

bursting into 
removed this

main street boulevard 
leaf. If the posts were 
would be a particularly handsome street 
from Princess to Queen street.

ANOTHER LARGE GAIN SATURDAY' HALF-HOLIDAY*. 
Beginning in the first week in Jpne, the 

blacksmiths of the city will close shop at 
12 o'clock on Saturdays. This will con
tinue throughout the summer.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD. 63 KING STREETSt. John hank clearings for the week 
ending today were $1,842,266: correspond
ing week last year, $1,565,005.

S',"1
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All Auto Dusters have a high standing, turn-down collar, which buttons tight at 
neck, completely covering the under collar, rendering it an absolutely dust-proof garment; 
they are large and boxy, with an enormous sweep of skirt. Some few have belted backs.

Tan Cotton Auto Duster, single breasted 
Gray Flaxine Auto Coat, single breasted - 
Tan Chambray Auto Coat, double breasted 
Dark Tan Linen Auto Coat, good weight double breasted 
Heavy Tan Twill Auto Coat, double breasted - 
Medium Gray Chambray Auto Coat, double breasted 
Natural Khaki Auto Çoat, double breasted 
Natural Tan Shantonette Auto boat, double breasted 
Light Tan Auto Coat with leather cuffs and collar 
Dark Tan Petrol, Cravenette Auto Coat, leather trimmed 
Dark Tan French Repp, Silk Finish Auto Coat

The Famous “Burberry»” Coats. These are the famous English sporting 
coats made from high class fabrics, strictly English in style and every garment is 
“Burberry” proofed or cravenetted. Gray and Tan Tweeds, Including Genuine Harris, 
Donegals and Scotches; both stripes and overchecks. Cut very roomy with raglan 
shoulders, some half silk lined. - * $25.00» 27.50, 30.00, 35.00

$2.00
2.50
2.75

$3.25, 3.50
3.75
4.50
4.50
5.50
7.50
9.00
9.00

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination in these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
Women can't help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf.
All widths and sizes, $1 50, $2,00 to $3.00.

season.
Hand turned or hand welt.

D. MONAHAN, 32 chirlotle s,reel
the home of good shoes

Your Shoes Repaired While You Welt
’Phone 1802-11.

I

*5® SKXn greater oak hall
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.

MAY 18, 1191

Auto or Motoring Coats
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Jaunty Hats for Tiny Tots
Trim little straw sailors with broad brims, white or 
colored bands—the name of a British battleship of 

x the line In gold letters—and binding to match. Prices 
range from

SO Cents to 81.25
—: ALSO !----

Pretty Effects in Linen and Felt
for seashore and genera! use.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. 65 Charlotte Street.

S- Glenwood Ranges
_laBl&BIftr MAKE COOKING EASY

I

, If you are thinking of purchasing a new range this summer call and see 
15* our line of the Celebrated GLBNWOODS and you will be convinced 
I that they are the stove for you.

We make them In four patterns and fifteen different styles. Namely 
Cabinet Glenwood, Glenwood E.. Modern Glenwood E, and Glenwood Cook 
in No. 8-18 and 8-20 sizes fitted to bum Coal, Wood and Gas, with Tea 
Shelf, Mantle Shelf aud Hot Closet with Water-front and Reservoir as may 
be desired.

All made In St John by

1
k

\

McLEAN, HOLT & CO,
155 Union Street’Phone: Main 1545.

Write or call for. our latest catalogue.

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• The Maritime Provinces. yDowling Bros
-7 A SPECIAL SALE OF 

CHOICE NEW*

Spring CoalsW
ft

For the next few days we shall 
offer at prices that every economical 
lady will appreciate, about fifty 
beautiful models/ in New Spring 
Coats of superior quality and stylish 
in the extreme—hardly any two 
alike—the production of a celebrat
ed maker. Every coat richly, tailor
ed and up to the minute in style. 
Nothing like them in the city and 
without doubt the best value in 
coats to be had anywhere today.

v
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DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl Ring Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S

Another Lot of Those 
Wonderful

$10.99 SUITS a?

For Ladies
aimilfrr to cut. They are made from Pure 
Wool French Venetian, are thoroughly tail- ^ 
ored and fit .the same as the $35.00 suits.
Lined with satinette lining, self trimmed.
They have the jaunty new stylish skirt.
Come in black, navy blue, gray and green.

A leading line in Fine Serge Suits at 
$14.95—silk lined coat, extra finely tailor
ed on collar and lapels and the new style 
buttonhole. The skirt has a double box 
pleated side, medium width and- is trimmed with buttons.

We have Suits at other prices ranging from $10.00 to 
$27.00. 1 ,f‘
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F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

IT IS SAID THAT A LOST OPPORTUNITY NEVER RETURNS
However that may be, don’t let an opportunity slip 

to better your condition. If you are seeking

A NEW CARPET SQUARE
good place where an excellent stoçk of floor coverings 

is carried, don’t fail to call on us. We can present superior 
inducements.

or a

Tapestry Squares, 
3 1-2x4 1-2. 

Brussels Squares,
$22.00Tapestry Squares, 3x3 1-2, 

$7.50 to $16.60 
Tapestry Squares, 3x4, $14.50 and $22.50

Pick out your choice now 
and we will store it until

$10.75
Tapestrv Squares. 3 1-2 x 4,

$15.00, $18.50, $22.00 required.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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